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Ellis’ 
Watches

08The Toronto
e. $

EVERY WATCH SOLD 
RECOMMENDS ITSELF. World DICKSON &

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
207f

arc from the best makers. Special attention to ASSIGNEES’ 
SALES and Sales at PRIVATE 

RESIDENCES."The J. E. ELLIS 00„ Ltd,
3 King 84. Bait, Toronto.Bstab.lSSS.
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FOUND A GAS JET BURNING.the colonial conference.WILL NOT SIT DOMINION DAT MYSTERIOUS DEATH RT PETERBOROEMACB1N « WH THE PATRON 
ROOSTER.

Grant that Mowat haa not a clear major
ity over the Co neer rati vet, the Patrona and 
the P.P.A.’a. What then t

Can the Oppoaition, made np ol the Con- 
aervativea, Patrona and the P.P.A.’a, tare 
Sir Oliver ont 1 Perhape yea. Perhapa no.

But there are many thing, that may 
happen before the real inane arises.

U.S. TARIFF BILL REPORTED
the Body of a Olreua Employe Found 

Mangled on the Ball Under Bna- 
plolone Olreumatenoea "

Petbrboro, June 29.—The badly muti
lated body of Frank Beaton waa found ly
ing on the railway tracMhis morning, and 
the presumption ia that the man was mur
dered and hie body taken to the place were 
found.

Two children ont for an early romp dis
covered the body at 5 a.m. lying between 
the railway eidjng and Stevenson’, store 
houae. Dr. Pigeon, who waa passing, was 
told of the find and he notified the authori
ties. The body remained where it was 
found until viewed by Coroner Bell and a 
jury two hours later.

At first sight it appeared to be an acci
dent, a case where a drunken man had lain 
down to sleep beside the track and had 
been ran over by the train, but the cir
cumstances indicate that the man had been 
killed and his body afterwards dragged to 
where found, .and the train had then 
passed over the left hand, severing it frnim 

marked the forehead. The 
lying with hie head close to the 

rails Besides these wounds made by the 
train there were several others which to 
the present time are not accounted for.

several knife marks on 
the back of the head and 
the side, while his back is one mass of 
bruises, as if made by a whip or stick. The 
coat was pulled up under hie head,the shirt 
was pulled up towards the neck and the 
•kin underneath showed eigne of being 
scraped.

Yesterday Cook & Whitby’s circus cars 
were on the siding all day and they left 
at 2.30 this mqfning, so that it must have 
been that traid that ran over the man’s 
arm.

No person was able to identify the body 
beyond that it waa that of an employe of 
the circus, until John Beaton, a fireman on 
the Belleville train, went to see the deceas
ed and identified the body as that of his 
brother, Frank Beaton. t

The coroner’s inquest was held in the 
Police Court, where evidence was taken 
from several dieeharged circus employes, 
the man’s brother and several others, but 
nothing of an important nature was elicited 
beyond the fact that deceased was a sober

AK ENQUIRY INTO THE ORIGIN ON 
THB PRITTIB EIRE.

MR. I.A URIKR OFFER» *Q OBJECTION 
TO THE HOLIVAT.

TO THE SENATE AFTER BRING 
THREE MONTH» IN COMMITTEE.
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r Coroner Johnson Opens An Inquest— 

Evidence of the Man Who First taw 
the Blase and Pulled the Alarm— 
firemen Describe the Burned Por
tions of the House.

Nearly AU the Main Betlmafcee Passed- 
The Intercolonial Still Paying Expenses 

—Mr. Unlock Assails the Royal Military 
College—Mr. Foster Considerably 
Better—No MlUtla Camps This T4ar.

An Amendment to Make the Act Inoper
ative as to Canada Until Canada Re
duced Duties on U.8. Goods Toted 
Down—The Bill to Come Before the 
Senate %»n Monday.

Washikotow, June 29.—The Tariff bill, 
after an incubation period of lB weeks in 
Committee of the Whole, was to-day taken 
out of committee and reported to the Senate. 
The bill and amendments were ordered to be 
printed and will come up for the action of the 
Senate on Monday next at 10.30 a.m. Then 
all the important amendments that have 
been agreed to and some that are yet to be 
offered will have to be acted on, and will be 
also open for further debate.

Abrogating the Reciprocity Treaties. 
When the bill was taken up to-day the 

only section that remained to be acted on 
was the one abrogating the reciprocity com
mercial arrangements, and that section was, 
after a long debate; > modified so as to read 
that “Nothing herein contained shall be 
held to abrogate the reciprocity or com
mercial arrangements, except where such 
arrangements are inconsistent with the pro
visions of this adt.” It was agreed to 
without a division.

An amendment which was offered by Mr. 
Pfeffer (Pop., Kaa.) to impose a tax of $50 
per head on immigrants drew out from 
several senators declarations in favor of 
laws to restrict immigration, and was then 
laid on the table—46 to 12.

The Act Operative as to Canada.
An amendment by Mr. Gallinger (Rep., 

N. H. ), That the act shall not be operative as 
to Canada until that country shall have 
entered into commercial arrangements that 
will result in a material reduction of duties 
on American products and manufactures, 
was also rejected—Yeas 21, Nays 29.

The Hill Reported.
Then some paragraphs that had been 

delayed were disposed of, as well as a large 
number of new amendments reported from 
the Finance Committee (generallÿ of minor 
importance) and the bill was finally, 
intense relief of Senators on both aid 
ported to the Senate.

Expected to Go Into Effect Aug. 1.
The statement is made to-day from an 

authoritative source that no issue of bonds 
will be made by the Administration during 
the summer* The administration expects 
the new Tariff bill to go into effect Aug. 
1, and after that date increased 
revenues are looked for. During July ex
penditures will probably exceed receipts by 
$15,000,000, which will reduce the avail
able treasury balance to about $100,000,000. 
The present* outlook is that the treasury 
deficit for the current fiscal year, which 
closes Saturflay, June 30, will be brought 
within $75,000,000 less than 10 days ago. It 
was estimated that it would reach $78,- 
000,000.
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%OTTAWA

I»!•»* - VIN HONOR «Fit
In the first pise, there is svsry likelihood 

of . great many election proteste. If the 
Liberals or the Conservatives think they 
can gain a seat or two by a dozen protests 
and oan raise enough money to pay lawyers’ 
costs there will be plenty of trials and bye- 
elections between now and next January. 
Mr. Hardy will devote hie main attention 
for the next 25 days to this subject.

And no doubt the Conservative manage- 
jnent will devote a good deal of time to in
vestigating the conduct of the Liberal party 
in the elections which they won.

The election court and the bye-eleetione 
are the first causes of uncertainty.

Now, at to the Patrons. Grant that they 
have 17 seats, and that 12 of those holding 
them are of Grit inclination». We believe 
that the majority of them are pronounced 
Grits and warm friends ol Sir Oliver.

| |Tnsfj<ntiCO*oo An inquest was held in the Court House, 
Court-street, last night by Coroner A. J. 
Johnson to inquire into the origin of the 
fire which destroyed the house of R. W. 
Prittie, Shannon-street and Dovercourt- 
road, May 14 last.

Mr. George Mackenzie, 50 Dewson-street, 
stated that while walking down Concord- * 
avenue on the morning of May 14 he saw 
smoke issuing from under the eaves, 

the east side of Mr. Prit- 
tie’s house. Noticing an electric light 
man running across the commons towards 
the house, he^pulled the alarm at College- 
street and Ossington-avonue. He then 
went back to the house and saw flames 
issuing from the windows on the first floor ' 
of the east side, immediately below where 
he first noticed the smoke. Smoke was also 
issuing from the windows and doors on 
west side of house.

In answer to questions of a young man 
he said he thought the Ossington-avsnue 
firemen were a long while in reaching the 
scene of the fire.

flaw Mr. Prime's Son There.
He saw Mr. Prittie’s son standing *t the | 

corner of the fence yelling “Fire!” 
lived in the house at the time.

Ottawa, June 29.—Sir John Thompson, 
in moving the Adjournment over Monday, 
said he found there was a general feeling 
in favor of observing the holiday, though 
he regretted that members should be put to 
inconvenience owing to the length of the 
•ession.

Mr. Laurier had no objection to offer, 
but he hoped in future the Government 
would call Parliament together ekrlier in 
the year. [Hear, hear. ]

The most of the afternoon was spent in 
concurrence on the supply resolutions, Mr. 
Mulock taking the opportunity of making 
an attack upon the Royal Military College, 
Kingston.

After recess Mr. Patterson defended the 
Military College, and the House went info 
supply on the canal estimates..

Mr. Gibson attacked the Government 
with respect to the Sheiks Island dam.

Dr. Bergin and Mr. Haggart defended 
the action of the department.

All the Main Estimates Passed.
Hon. Mr. Haggart made a abort state

ment with reference to the Intercolonial, 
which showed that the main line was still 
paying expenses, but the Prince Edward 
Island railway showed a deficit.

The House passed very nearly all the 
main estimates to-night and adjourned at 
midnight until Tuesday.

Notes.
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\ But oan they afford to ehotv their 3rit 
leanings? That is the point. There are 
two forces that will try to keep them inde
pendent.

m
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**•
First of these is the Pktrons* organ, The 

Farmers’ Sun, quoted in these columns yes
terday. The Editor declares that they 
will be independent, that they will have a 
party of their own and a oauoua of their 
own. It*is The Farmers’ Sun’s bread and 

butter to keep them independent, and 
judged by our quotation of yesterday from 
him he is thoroughly bent on kee^^the 
Patrons by themselves, aoceptiâg notice, 
maintaining a Patron caucus, appointing a 
leader, and being to all intents and pur
poses a Third Party. The Farmers’ Sun is 
therefore bound to maintain the Third 
Party in its integrity if it can, and Brother 
Wrigley will do it if he can. If either of 
the party organizers ask him to go fish
ing or to buy him a cigar or a 
ginger pop Brother Wrigley had better 
suspect the honesty of their purpose.

V
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FThe fact of smoke issuing from the upper 

and lower stories at the same time would 
indicate that both stories were burning at 
the one time. He also saw a woman in its 
yard wearing an apron, but no hat. She 
informed the firemen that valuable papers 
were ig the south room of the building and 
tried to induce them to save the papers.
No person seemed to know this woman. 
The papers, however, were not saved.

Found » Gaa Jet Boralsf,
J. Irwin, fireman at Dundas-street Hose 

Station, was next called. They reached 
the fire about five minutes after the 
alarm was struck. They worked at 
the south side of the building 
and played streams through the windows. 
When they had checked the fire sufficiently 
they went inside and found the gas jet 
burning. They then went up the ladder 
to the upper story and found the whole in
side of the building ablaze. The fire was 
mostly in the partitions. Tfie front rooms 
of the house were also burning fiercely. 
The doors were open, but might have been 
burnt open. f VWnfc right through the house 
and found most of the fire in the centre of 
the building, from the ground floor up. 
The attic was also burning in spots.
The stairway and Partitions Both Burned.

Afterwards went 
houae. 
tions
partition in the north side ot the hall 
on the ground floor. There was a hot air 
register near the centre of the partition, 
and appearances indicated that here the 
fire started. The floor had been burnt 
through,, allowing the grate to drop into 
the basement. There was no fire in the 
furnace. There was no visible connection 
between the register in the north side of 
the hallway, where the fire had apparently 
started and the stairway in the other side 
which was so badly burned. *The witness 
noticed a strong smell ol gas in the house, 
and found the gas turned on at the meter 
in the cellar. He turned it off. Worked 2 
hours and 30 minutes with a strong pres
sure in extinguishing the fire. This was 
because the heavy smoke prevented them 
from entering the house as soon as is cus
tomary. No stove of any kind could be 
seen in the house, excepting in the base
ment.

Joe Cullen of Ossington-avenue fire de
partment was also examined at greats 
length, his evidence corroborating that of 
Irwin in almost every particular.

The inquest was adjourned to be resumed 
Tuesday evening in I&ockton Hall.

Baton’» Owen SoVnd Ale.
The fame of the spring that supplies Eaton 

Bros.’ Owen Sound Browery is known all 
over this continent. We bottle aud sell this 

equal to .it in 
Yonge-street. j «
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Hon Mr. Foster.was considerably better 

to-day and expects to be able to attend the 
conference to-morrow.

Mr. Sproule gives notice of a resolution 
that a committee be appointed to investi
gate the dealings of the Temperance Coloni
zation Society with the Government and 
with its shareholders.

Mr. Gillies gives notice that when the 
Montreal fcark and Island Railway Co. bill is 
in Committee of the Whole he will move 
that the capital be reduced from $1,000,000 
to $500,000.

A militia general order will appear in to
morrow's Canada Gazette relieving all rtfral 
corps from drill this ÿe&r.

To-morrow’s Canada Gazette will contain 
notice of the appointment of a small batch 
of Queen’s Counsel tor Prince Edward Is
land and New Brunswick, amongst them 
Mr. J. Douglas H»zen, M.P.

Notice is given by Julia Ethel Chnte.nee 
Elliott, of Toronto that she will apply next 
session for divorce from William Osborne 
Chute, residence now unknown, for adul
tery, cruelty and desertion.

A Hamilton deputation had an interview 
id-day with the Ministers of Justice and 
Public Works with reference to the [much- 
talked o! bridge at Burlington channel and 
other matters.

The general feeling here is one of satis
faction at the selection by the Colonial 
Conference of Hon. Mackenzie Bo well and 
Sir Adolphe Caron as president and vice- 
president. Mr. Bowell has been untiring 
in his efforts to bring about a trade con- either or any of the 16 or 17 succumb to the 
fvrence, and-it is a pleasing part that the blandishments of either party, 
first act of the delegation was to elect him 
to preside over their deliberations.

r.. 5
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man.
The inquest was adjourned until Tues

day. Drs. Pigeon and King will hold a 
post-mortem examination.

County Crown Crown Attorney Wood 
has, at the request of the jury, telegraphed 
to the Attorney -General’s department for a 
detective to come down and investigate the 
case.

Those who are not carried away by the 
murder theory assume that the man 
engaged in loading the circus cars, fell off 
and was ran over in the darkness.

to the VNes, re-

if
I

V i 1'was
But more interested even than the editor 

of The San are those Patrons who are 
candidates in the coming Dominion elections, 
which are six, twelve or twenty months away
These men are dead in earnest, and it is 
their dearest hope and mission to keep the 
Patron party in the Legislature “pure and 
undefiled,” either as to the offers or bland
ishments of the Grit or Tory organ
izers. They will wateh the seven
teen or sixteen like » setter does a 
flock of quail in the stubble and under
brush. Besides the Patron candidates the 
Ubiquitous Patron himself will be keeping 
hie weather-eyo open in every sideline. 
The Patron movement is teetotaily burst if

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell extends a welcome to the Kangaroo.4
THB POPS POUND ON TOR HOAD- 

SIDE. ;lREADY TO TALK BUSINESS.COLONIAL AID IN WAR TIME ,
In a State ot High Fever—Found by an 

Englishman—A Strange Story.' The Intercolonial Delegates Will Disease 
the Pacific Cable on Monday—Hon.

Mackenzie Bowell President.
Ottawa, Jane 29.—The first business 

meeting of the Colonial Conference was 
held to-day in the office of Hon. Mackenzie 
BowelL The conference met with closed 
doors, but it was learned after the meeting 
that Hon. Mackenzie Bowell was appointed 
president of the conference. Sir Adolphe 
Caron was appointed vioe-president. To
day’s meeting was entirely dsvoted to thé 
work ot organization.

Mr. Bowell read a very carefully pre
pared basis of operation on which the con
ference should proceed to work. This 
basis was unanimously adopted.

It is understood that one point decided 
upon was that the question of the Pacific 
Cable will be taken up on Monday, 
questions of preferential treaties between 
the colonies and better mail facilities were 
touched upon.

A resolution was also passed sympathiz
ing with Mr. Bowell in the loss he sus
tained through the death of his son-in-law, 
Mr. George McCarthy.

Mr. John Lambèrt-Payne, private secre
tary to Mr. Bowell, and Mr. Douglass 
Stewart, private secretary to Sir John 
Thompson, were appointed joint secretaries 
of the conference.

The delegates adjourned tor the day at
11.30 o’clock.

all through the 
The most badly burnt por- 

were the stairway and the

The late Sir Harry Vèrney, while a young 
English officer, was riding across Argentina 
when ne perceived a figure lying on the road - 
side under a rude shelter of leaves and

/
A QUESTION IN THE COMMONS AS 

TO IT» EXTENT. • i
Palling np, he discovered aCAPTAIN LEE» VARIED CARER B. branches.

priest, who turned ont to be in a high condi- 
D«athfjof a Windsor Man who In Hi. Tima tion of fever, Verney obtained assistance. 

Flayed Ma.y Part* had the prostrate man carried to hie own
Windsok, Jane 29.—Cept. Joseph Lee rooms and practically nursed him 

died yeeterdav. He-was aged 78. Daring valesoenoe and eventual recovery. After 
,q7 l some months of friendly intercourse and oom-

. l b.L I ,37 fae W“ °“ V panionship, the two separated and probably Amheretburg and other points, and later never thought to meet again. Many years 
waa in command of the military at Kings- passed, so many that the majority of men 
ton. He waa also in charge of the forces have lived their lives and died, but the two 
when Von Schultz, one of the leader» of the who had met under each striking circum- 
rebellion, was hanged. While Chief Clerk stances still lived, the one Sir Henry Verney, 
in the Quartermaster-General’s office at the other no less a person than Flo Mono, 
Montreal, h. waa accused of being con- cauQot 7;w£yS fore3ee
netted with a conspiracy to burn thf Par-’ SeÆofTfS

hument buildings and was forced to retire insaranœ is always known and appreciated 
from the service. Some years later it was by all thinking people. If you realize this 
shown that he had been unjustly accused do not hesitate to get an unconditional policy 
and he was given a position in the Customs, of the Manufacturers Life nonforfeitable 
After quitting the military service Capt. after the first year and unconditional as to 
Lee turned his attention to theatricals and habits of life or mauner of death. Head

"Tdr five years traveled with E. A. Sothern, Toronto._________ ____________
Mary Gannon, Charles Fisher and others.
He opened, the Academy of Music in 
Montreal with Lebn Wallack and subse
quently went to England and managed the 
Marylebone Theatre, London. He was 
confidential secretary for Jenny Lind dur
ing her first tour with P. T. Bainum.
Captain Lee was president of the Shake
speare Club of Canada.

A DISHONEST BELL BOY.

Mr. *Bnxtou Answers That the Extent De
pend» Upon the Emergency, Bat the 

» Colonie» are Alway* Ready to Aeslet 
the Motherland, a» Instanced In the 
Soudan Campaign;

r into con- )

London, June 29.—In the House of Com- 
to-day Mr. Charles E. H. Vincent It

N* moos
asked the Government to state to what ex
tent assistance could be counted upon by 
the Imperial Government from the self 
governed colonies in the event of

He also asked what was the an-

But there are other ways of catching a 
rooster than by grabbing him by the legs 
when on the perch at night time. Scatter 
innocent-looking corn before .bim. Sup
posing when the Legislature opens and the 
address is debated Mr. Meredith propose 
an amendment on the fee question, 
or Government House or the like 
on which the Patrons are committed. The 
Patrons will have to vote with the Conser
vatives. But so, perhaps, will Sir Oliver 
and his supporters, and then Mr. Meredith 
will have to try something else, skirmish 
about until he gets something that the Pat
rons must go and that Sir Oliver can’t. 
Then the old fox will be in a corner and 
things will get interesting^ A dissolution 
may follow, a new electioh come on and â 
general turnover. To this extent and if 
things take such a turn Sir Oliver’s position 
may be serious.

V
But Sir Oliver has another hope. A Grit 

is a Grit and a Tory a Tory, when you 
scratch below the hide. The 16 Patrons 

into the Patron caucus, 
j -rity will go in ae'Grits, and 

they’ll look with a friendly squint toward 
tbe old man who loves them so dearly and 
i« *o anxious to promote theit welfare. 
This versatile and philanthropic old gentle
man will send an innocent looking farmer 
to these Grit-inclined Patrons to plead 
with them and to reason with them, to 
suggest an innocent little deal/a purely 
innocent game of hugger-mugger, of mutual 
back-scratching, and go it in do persuasive 
a manner that the Patron will be subscrib
ing to Sir Oliver’s Evidences of 
Twistianity and reading the book 
before he knows what he is about. Sir 
Oliver’s representative will remind the 
Patron of his (the Patron’s) Grit origin and 
proclivities, and recall to his mind the faot 
that he, Sir Oliver, started the Patron 
movement by giving him the Farmers’ In
stitutes. He will also tell him how he will 
help him to turn the Tories out at Ottawa. 
Why wfatta fine thing it will be for the 
Patrons, aided by Sir Oliver and Mr. 
Laurier and Friar Martin of Winnipeg, to 
capture Ottawa! They will then be able to 
boost the price of wheat and hogs and re
duce the price of sugar and factory.eotton.

***
So that if you who are a student of the 

situation can gather any information" or 
light on this abstruse subject from the fore
going you are welcome Tto do so. The 
Patron Party is an interesting subject, not
withstanding that Major Sam Hughes, 
M.P., has no great love for it, judged by 
our quotation from his paper, The Lindsay 
Warder.

jA TORONTO MAN DROWNED

While Swimming In tlie Welland Canal 
at St. Catharine».

St^ Catharines, June 29.—Mr. Allan 
Borns, teacher in Bishop Ridley College, 
was drowned in the old Welland Canal 
here to-night while bathing with a younger 
brother. They started to swim to the 

" opposite bank, and when the brother 
reached there he turned to look for Allan, 
only to see him disappear beneath the sur
face. He dived for tha,body, but was un
successful. He then gave the alarm, and 
it is expected the body will be recovered 
before morning. m

The unfortunate young man is a son of 
Dr. Burns, College-street, Toronto, and 
graduated from Toronto University one 
year ago.

WASHED FROM A FATHER’S ARMS.

an emer The
gency.
nual expenditure for armed defences in 
Canada, Australasia, New Zealand and 
Cape Colony and Natal.

Mr. Sydney Buxton, Parliamentary 
Secretary for the Colonies, said he was un
able to answer Mr. Vincent’s questions at 
once. The extent of the assistance which

; j y
THIS IS THE DAY.

All Who Wish to Celebrate Dominion Day 
Must Get Dlneen’e Hats.

You mast buy that new hat to-day.
Who would think of wearing an old hat 

on Dominion Day ? #
At Dineen’s the new styles—just in yes

terday—are now in order. The stores will 
be open until 11 o’clock this evening, but 
will be closed on Monday, so those who 
wish to celebrate the First in suitable style 
must come to-day.

“Everything in hats and caps.” That’s 
one of Dineen’s mottoes, and it is borne out 
by the big stock of headgear to be seen 
at the well-known battery.

There are caps for yachting, camping, 
the Island, traveling, tennis and all other 

for which special hats

J
the Imperial Government might rely upon, 
he said, depended very largely upon ' the 
nature of the emergency. There was no 
question, however, as to the spirit of the 
colonies, or their readiness to assist the 
Mother Country^. ïhis was evinced by the 
many offers of help during the campaign in 
the Soudan. He would endeavor* he said, 
to obtain the information requested as to 
the annual expenditures in the self-govern
ed colonies, which he thought very pro
bably was in the possession of the Imperial 
Defence Committee.

Sir Charles Dilke suggested that the in
formation be presented to the House in the 
form of a Parliamentary paper. Mr. Bux
ton promised to consider the suggestion.

Excursion Ticket» By All Local Steamers.
Now is the time for a grand holiday trip, 

only $3, to Rochester and return Saturday 
at 11 p.m. Our office will be open until 11 
p.m. We are also making very low rates to 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Cleveland, New 
York, S*ult Ste. Marie, Duluth, St. Paul 
and Chicago. Single fare to all local pointa 
on June 30 and July 2. Book tickets ou sale 
via Niagara Navigation Co., Empress of In
dia and Garden City. For full particulars 
apply to A. F. Webster, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets. 136

I,
ale, and there is nothing 
Canada.
Telephone 1708.

Win. Mara, 79 M i* vPetty There» at the Palmer House Ex
plained by Hie Arrest;

William Gilkinson, employed at the 
Palmer House as * bell boy, was arrested 
yesterday by Detectives McGrath and 
Burrows charged with stealing from guests 
of the hotel 
mer.

They are going off fast. Waterson’e or
dered 810 coat and pants} 126 Yonge-

)An Ontario Girl Drowned by the Sinking 
of an American Dredge#PV j

Detroit, Mich., June 29. —Seas were 
running high iu the St. Ciair Flats yester
day when the stern anchor of the Gen. 1 
Mead broke, allowing the dredge to drift ? 
broadside. The swells washed over the 
craft in such violence that she sank with 
about three feet of the cabin above the sur
face. All the crew succeeded in gaining 
tbe roof of the cabin excepting a girl named 
Annie Hiscock, 13 years of age, daughter 
of Johu Hiscock of Port Colborne, Out., 
cook on the dredge. The girl clung to her 
ather, but was washed away.

v- Brood Mares and Colts at Auetlea.
At Grand’s on Friday next, July 6th, 

Messrs. Silver & Smith will sell two car 
loads fresh, sound, young saddle, carriage, 
driving and general purpose horses; also Mr. 
Fred. W. Godson’s entire lot of thorough
bred brood mares, colts and fillies, by such 
celebrated sires as Longstreet, June Day, 
Milesian, Disturbance, Biinkiron, etc.

“Christ Re-Crucified,Rev, T. C7. Jaek- 
non’i subject Sunday night, Forum Hell, ( 
1'imge aud Gerrard. beat» free, 

ed.

from Mrs. William Pal-

For some tltpe the management of the 
Palmer Houîé have received com
plaints of \ petty thefts. One
guest left a purse in a room and* it dis
appeared. Mrs. William Palmer’s gold 
watch and chain followed the purse. The 
police department was notified and the 
watch found in a York street pawn shop. 
Gilkinson was arrested and it is claimed 
that the pawn-tickets were found in his 
possession.

Enjoy life and “keep kool*’; Watemon’e 
810 ordered coal mid pane# will help do 
It, 126 Yonge-etrees.

should bepurposes 
worn.

The new straws are the neatest and best 
ever sold in Toronto. The accepted styles 
have and 3 inch brims, with 3£-iuch 
biims for those who prefer extreme styles. 
Dineen’s stock is big enough and varied 
enough to suit any taste.

The big store is at King and Yonge- 
streets.

The branch is at 254 Yonge-street.
Both stores open until 11 to-night.

Hi LONDON’S NEW TOWER BRIDGE

To Be Opened By the Prince of Wales 
To-Day—Bight Years in Bnlldlng.

London, June 29.—London’s new tower 
bridge, which will be opened to-morrow by 
the Prince of Waiee, is near the famous old 
Tower of London and connects Bermond
sey, Walworth, Gam her well and Peckham 
on the south banks of the Thames, with the 
western part of the old city on the north 
bank. According to the Lord Mayor of 
London, the bridge has cost the city 
£1,000,000. The bridge was begun in 1886.

From 5Ô0 to 800 men have since been 
constantly employed on it. Seven men 
have been killed since its construction was 
begun.

The bridge, with approaches, is half a 
mile long. The high level spans are 142 
feet above high water; the short spans are 
270 feet, the middle one 200 feet long. 
The “Bascules” weigh 80 tone each; the 
lead ballast on the “short leg” weighs 290 
tons. About 2,000,000 rivets have been 
used in the construction of the bridge.

The bridge was designed by the city 
architect, the late Sir Horace Janes.

A full description of the new bridge,with 
illustrations, will appear in The Sunday 
World.

Londonere^Eo raged By Anarchists,
London, June 29.—Two Anarchists har

angued a crowd at Tower Hill this after
noon. They were not molested until they 
displayed a placard denouncing Royalty. 
This enraged the crowd, who, but for the 
police, would have lynched the pair of mis
creants.

A HOLIDAY OUTING.
;

The Queen's Royal Program For the 
National Holiday.

Thoee who are wise will take advantage 
of the National Holiday to spend the days 
from Friday to Tuesday at the Queen’s 
Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the-Lake, where 
the air is delightfully cool and there is 
every form of summer recreation. On Sat
urday evening there will be the weekly hop 
and on Monday a Dominion Day dance. 
On Sunday there will be a sacred concert. 
On Wednesday there will be a Fourth of 
July hop. The 
play on the piazza every afternoon and 
evening. Rooms may be engaged in ad
vance. H. Winnett, 1

All ln-
Vlt I

Plumbing.
W. J. Burrougbes & Ca,first-class plumb

ing; steam and hot water heating. 35S 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.

D. Ritchie St do., manufacturers of Ath
lete Cigarette»—Our production le over 
three-quarter» of the eomiumptien of 
cigarette» in Canada.

THE FRIENDLY ANIMALS.

The Canadian Beaver entertained the Austral
ian Kangaroo, the South African Ostrich and the 
British Lien at a grand banquet, which happily 
was not turned into a hear garden. The Spread
ing Eagle was not invited this time, J»ut may 
come in later on. He doesn't like t? be out <4 
a Congress of the Animals.

Peterboro’s Third Drowning Accident.
Petkrboro, J uue 29.—The third drown

ing aocideut of the season occurred this 
morning at Brownscombe’s boat house, a 
favorite spot for swimming. Master 
Willie Drake, 11-year-old son of William 
Drake, stonemason in Perry-street, was the 
victim. The body has not yet been re
covered.

1
Visions of Bucollo llllwe.

One of the most$goyohs thoughts that flit 
through the mind of tbe city man this tor
rid season is the anticipation  ̂of a summer 
vacation. He yearns to linger by rural 
streams away from the poking and carking 
cares of the city, and as ni*skze roves along 
the picturesque horizon oW the eucircling 
hills he thank's his stars that he is encircled 
with one of quinn’s qeglige girdles and his 
two dollar wide silk-striped outing shirts.

ye
1t

Going to be warmer yet—better get one 
of Waterson’e 810 ordered co 
126 Yonge-street.

overattend pants, mandolin orchestra will

! m mDeath Due to a Drink of Water.
Orillia, June 29.—A carpenter named 

James Lebar died suddenly at W. J.Clarke’s, 
Barne-road. Deceased was working on 
Thursday and he took a drink of cold water 
while in an overheated condition and was 
immediately seized with cramps. He had 
to be carried home and did not recover.

.Smoke

246
Drowned In the Thames. „■

London, Ont., June 29.—Emmett Me- 
Lernazi, 11 years old, was drowned while 
bathiug in the river here this afternoon. 
The body waa recovered shortly afterwards.

No Derby Plug Smoking .Tobacco la 
genuine unless it bear» tbe Derby Cap- 
shaped tag# /GOT AWAY WI1H $87S.

The investment annuity policy ot th» North 
American Life Assurance Company. Toronto, 
Ont., provides that at death, or if on the en
dowment plan, at the maturity of the endow
ment period, the company will pay the amount 
of insurance in 20 or 85 equal annual instalments, 
the first of such to be paid on the occurrence of 
tbe event, or at the end of the endowment 
period. A much lower rate of premium is 
chargeable on this than on the other plan of 

urance, on account of the payment of the 
» of the policy being extended over a period

rs as to this and the other 
the company, apply to the 
American Life Assurance 

Coimpany, 22 to 28 King-street west, Toronto, 
Got., or to any of the company’s agents.

Bat Captured When Little Over $200 
Had Bden Spent,A NOTABLE ROOK.

Owen Sound, June 29.—A burglary of 
of $875 and $200 in

Wonderful Sncee*» of First Cheap Edition 
of Sarah Grand’s Startling Book.

“Madam Sarah Grand” is a name which 
arrests the attention of every reader of 
books, aud her latest novel, “The Heavenly 
Twins,” has been a wonderful success. The 
great aim of the book soems to be to vindi
cate woman’s right to a position in society 
equal to that enjoyed by man. Iu this book, 
for sale by John F. McKenna, Bookseller, 
80 Yonge-street, price 50 cents, mailed 55 
cents, she severely censures those men who 
believe that a woman should bold no opinion 
which is not of masculine origin, or that she 
should have no Ideas. The story of “Tbe 
Hf yenly Twins.” a pair of energetic little 
cl n, is supremely interesting, and be- 

^such its sale has surpassed that of 
published during the past two

your enppli 
Alive Bollard.

Dixon and Gnffo Fight a Draw. \
Boston, June 29.—The contest between 

George Dixon of Boston and Young Gritfo 
of Australia took place at the Casino to
night before 3000 spectators. Twenty 
rounds were fought and the fight declared a 
draw. Dixon appeared to have the best of 
the tight throughout. ^

P. E. Doolittle,
bicyclist» to nee Adams’ Tutti Fruttl to 
allay thirst. Take no Sanitation.

Derby Plug Umoiclng Tobacco is noted 
for quality, 5, lO and 20-cent plugs.

es before
5246notes, was Fatherstonhaugb St Co., patens solicitors 

saéexperu. Beak Osanaeroe Bailâlag. Yoveate.

After the Battle.
Election excitement has completely died 

out, and the newspaper editors and poli
ticians are calculating how the support of 
tbe Patrons will bo bestowed during tb« 
present Parliament Defeated candidates 
and soreheads are recuperating after the 
hard fight It is very noticeable that those 
who make a liberal use of Obico natural 
mineral water rally more quickly than 
others. — i

a sum
committed about a month ago at the 
Queen’s Hotel here. Two youths who 
boarded at the Queen’s are the guilty par
ties. They were captured at Holland 
Centre, where they have been leading a 
lordly life. They confessed and $650 was 
recovered. They are awaiting trial.

it
ot years.

ifor full particula 
excellent plans of 
bend office. North

; :ou will buy them, 
to jour

If you see them y 
Waterson’e 810 coat and pants 
order, 126 Yonge-street.

246

M. D., recommends When you ask fur Derby Plug Smoking 
Tobacco, 6, lO and 20 cent plug», be sure 
tlikt the retailer doe» not Induce you to 
biiy any other brand In order that toe 
should make larger profits.

TKennethene” will keep your clothing clean 
and save you many dollars.

Don’t fail to visit the Cyclorama on Do
minion Day and see the magnificent picture 
of Jerusalem. Open 9 a.m. to 10.30 p. in. 
Admission 25 cents. 136

X
TO SQUARE ACCOUNTS WITH CRISPI.Ï

'
Suspicion of SeekingA Man Arrested

tbe Italian Premier’s Life.
Jnst Like Yesterday.

Minimum and maximum temperatures l 
Calgary, 46—66; Edmonton, 42—66; Battleford, 
46—76; yu* Appelle, 46-82; Winnipeg, 62-801 
Port Arthur, 54- 80; Toronto, 65—88; Kingston, 
64—78; Montreal, 58—82; Quebec, 58—72; Halifax, 
54-60.
ProbLight to moderate variable wind4 

fin* weather; little change in temperature.

Rome, June 29.—A man in the garb of a 
workingman was observed to shadow Pre
mier Crispi yesterday afternoon, and last 
evening he was fmiud loitering outside of 
Crispi’s residence. When questioned as to 
his motives for following the Premier he 
declared it was his purpose to “square ac
counts with him.” A large knife waa found 
upon the man’s person.

246! The Best Possible Testimonial.
In every place in Toronto where mineral 

waters are sold by the glass the demand for 
“SprudeJ” is five times greater than all thé 
others combined.

No Appeal For Murderess Holliday.
Albany» June 29.—No definite appeal 

has been received for pardon in the case of 
Mrs. Halliday, the triple murderess. A 
few letters appealing fbrrher have been re
ceived from persons jwho write in almost

I ,Free seats, Forum Hall. Yonge and 
Gerrard. Rev. T. C. JackHOiv speaks on 
•’Christ Ke-crucified.” All welcome.

ieg—Adame' 
lon't allow

: boon in hot weath 
ttl to all 

iS to be I
thirst. Ilay

mimed off ou you.
63Boots and Shoes.

Mr. Forbes, the well-known boot and shoe 
dealer of King-street east, has now opened at 
169X King-street east, opposite the Clyde 
Hotel, with an entirely new stock, and will 
be pleased to see his old friends and patrons. 
The stock is complete and prices to meet all.

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at
tained an enormous and still increasing

Athlete Cigarettes—more sold of this 
brand than all other cigarettes combined. 4 live Bollard sells Imported cigar» at 

need prices.iurnbia Wire Truss will hold any 
with perfect comfort. It has no 
ips. does not touch hips, or does 
veuieoce weafer in the least. Price; 

r>, double $H. May be fitted pro- 
, Charles Cluthe’s, 134 King-street 
josite Rossin House, Toronto.

every case. 5246 Steamship Arrivals. 
Date. Name. RevorteA at.
June 29.—Etruria.......... .. Li vet pool.... New York
June 29.- Columbia .Hamburg....New York 
June 29— Neckar........ Naples............ Ne# York

Loans on Real Estate.
Owners of central properties can secure 

loans on most favorable terms aud at lowest 
rates of interest by making personal applica
tion to J. L. Troy at Ontario Mutual Life 
office, 33 Church-street.

Heaver Tobacco 1» the "old reliable gen
tleman’» chew.” Don’t forget it.

Cigar dealer» can save money by baying
from Alive Bollard.

War Imminent in the Orient. 
London, June 29.—A despatch to The 

Chronicle from Shanghai says that war be
tween China and Japan ia imminent because 
Japan refuses to evacuate Corea.

Ask yonr Druggist for Gibbons’ Tooth
ache <inm.

"Kennethene" extracts grease, oil and paint 
from all clothing. 346

DEATHS.
jlcMAHON-Onlune 29, at 93 Isabella-.treet. 

Toronto, William & McMahon, eldest «on of J.8 
MdManon.

5216Good lies* 1» cheaper than cheapness, 
bat here is both combined. Woterson'» 
ordered coat and pnnte, 810, 126 Yonge. I

Have you tried the Derby Ping ftmolu 
ng Tobacco? 6. 1<> and 20 sent plugs. j36 Funeral from above addrtks on Saturday, SOth, 

at|3.30 p.m.. for Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends kindly accept this intimation.

“Ken nethene” sold by live druggists, grocers 
T ------ 24b

The Arlington, corner King and John, is a large 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all its appointments, with a cuisine and 
service of supei

C
Graining and Marbling.
Bolton, Grainer aud Marbler to 

j. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
list. 1656 Queen-street east. 136

Kxeursion*.
Charles E. Burns, Tourist Agent, is offering 

low rates via tbe famous Niagara Navlgatiof 
Co. aud Hamilton Htuamwbip Co. Book ticket», 
Don’t forget wo have excursion rates to Allant!* 
seaside resorts. Apply 77 Yonge-street, 3rd doo| 
aboT. King. M

1How Much for the Farmer 
when fancy bread is sold at 5c per loaf, 
choice butter 16c, new laid eggs at 10c per 
do*., at the mai-ket, 77-81 Queen westl 246

•‘Kennetheue’’ will not injure tbe finest fabric 
or most delicate color. 246

Monumental,appointments, with 
rior excAllen tah lj». McIntosh A Sons, the leading sculptors, hare 

b«lt designs and most complete facilities for turning 
oal best work In monuments, etc.. In the Dominion. 
Showroom, 614 Yonge-street; works, Yoage-street, 
Doer Park. Mt

[eel lenoe; also 
brightest

Office Stationery.
Blight Broa, stationers, 65 Yonge-street 

have in stock a full assortment of business 
stationery. Every requisite.

« most corn- 
hotel in Ontario.

service or eupe 
fortable. coolest aud 
W. G. Havill, manager.

246

h t® be without them this hot 
, Wntssraou*» $1« ordered ev»| 

its, 126 Yonge-strea».
246* Athlete Ulgaretsee have no rivals.r - i
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! BUGBEAR OF HEREDITY.
THE :l

# Cancer of the stomach, Of the liver, of 
the iritpstinea is very likely to be trans* 
tnitted—likely enough, at any rate to 
make the person born of parents thus 
affected wise in keeping his ‘eye peeled 
for signs of trouble. But cancer *f other 
parts of tire body—external cancer—is 
not, I think, very often passed on from 
one generation to another, I take very 
little stock in the probability of trans
mission to the third and fourth genera
tions. I think the chance of it are so 
small as scarcely to merit serious con- 

evitable Feet sidération—certainly not great enough
The bno-hear of the human race ever to warrant fear. In such cases there u 
The bugbear or ine nu likely to have been two or three lujeo-

11 For'generations the ions of healthy blood in the line and

E?Eæ#£E
predisposed toward consumption or excitement a. far as possible. I don t 
Sther OTganlo diseases have been regard- believe any man “.^ 5° “^“1 passed

SssiLHgss-trsti: ara,saa‘Wtasrg
: aa tliose foredoomed to des true- pushing boys mentally or physica y 

ton’ Yet TotwXunding this, imper- Ltil after reachedfullde-

æsfSWrsasr “
K man wou" have become extinct suroptive tendency must stand on ns

^dt.hnhmakl,rwi«reufrks tS5 J5Î ‘ £
♦i a Pflrfjiintv of hereditary succession of dry; another will be better t ff a

«saws as
5E3Sj!s xsrsr» *..™r.l ,h«niuwt of disease and death were “The consiaut tendency, however, is
SS —* - -* «« i «5

kk X-.C W
not agree to the tiieory of heredity. He With the progress of civilization comee 
oelieves in the tvnnsmissiou of diiesse progress in lwaith. There wa greatdea
fmm narent to child as thoroughly as he of nonsense in all that is said about t! 
believes in tile transmission of facial danger of getting so far away 
reseunthance atong “e family line ; and Nature.' We are not getting away from 
any person wlro can see recognizes the Nature—we are UjOTMI **521 Tlia 
lottpr nhenomenon as an occurrence as advantage of the things sue oners. 1 common aim”s?w “at of the birth of savage is the one closest to Nature in the 
nhildreii lie does not, however, ldbk I sense accepted by the people who are al 
unou hereditary influence as invariable ways creasing in that key. Yet wh c > 
or^œnauLrable He believes that the survives longest, the savage or the 
tinmtos’come whén we are beginning to civilized man? Qne instamie of ttiat 
,„„rn heredity baa its good side a» comes to my mind. My eon is interested

gj?iSte rfas t taras »t‘\%sr£ €
SS“ÎffiCTu.SSS&£z£2£?j£---
,r,Uunder,tand1he.e mysterious laws there ucv. .;. ^

ssSSH
susHjSs. js «a, KHrrHS
IsisisrJL'nmi»,ri™p f-SIs.."*:*”"?””1

ar~d £"■-“? E2Z22& “S. ‘KLï:u.

,1,1= ereat company in assuming life getting proper food have. I‘V‘3y. , J
risks and from them, to some extent, 3ays we got orange. «*»«£• » ‘‘‘9 
have come the ideas of hereditary iuflu- | TW.rt^^eoulInotJibT^My 
ence now governing modern life insur
ance.

Z
CARNOT TO BE BURIBD SUN BAT.

THE STRIKE IS SPRE6DING.BUSINESS CHANCES...............
oTtssrsnôTZS^^s FÆSÎiSS

E22£3SE2SE^

,,/The Chambers Voles 110,000 Frenee «° - 
Bverr Hoed Represented In the uenernl Defray the Funeral Espeneee.

Managers Association to Be Tied- PARIS, June 29.—In the course of a letter
Up—Ttee G, T, K. Included. addressed to the Chamber to-day M.

Chicago, June 29.—President Debs snd (Jasimir-Perler wrote: “The National As- 
his associates ot the American Railway gembly has imposed upon me arduous 
Union played a high card to-day, and duties, and to fulfil them I hope to be able 
made a radical move when they formally to count upon the confidence of the Repub- 
boy ootted every road represented in\the Ucans. I shall never betray it.”
General Managers' Association. Commis- The letter was received with prolonged 
sions were given to committees representing applause. Vice-President DeMahy then 
the employes of each road with orders to read an announcement the t the funeral of 
call out the men the instant sufficient sup- M. Carnot would take place on Sunday at 
port was obtained to warrant a 9 ».m. Premier Dupuy introduced a bill 
strike. The roads represented in providing for the opening of a credit of 
the association and subjected to 100,000 francs for the Ministry of the In- 
the boycott are Chicago, Rock Island and terior and 10,000 francs for the Foreign 
Pacific, Illinois Central, Chicago and Grand office to defray the expenses of the funeral 
Trunk, Santa Fe, Chicago and Alton, Chi- Gf m. Carnot, and demanded urgency in 
caco and Erie, Chicago and Eastern the matter of its consideration. Urgency 
Illinois, Chicago and Northwestern, wai declared and the bill was unanimously 
Western Indiana, Chicago and Bur- passed amid great applause, 545 deputies 
ling ton and Quincy, Chicago, Mil- voting.
waukee and Bfc. Paul, Chicago Great The Fnniiral Procession Will Be Enormous. 
Weetern, l^uisviile, New Albany and The orations at the Pantheon on the oc- 
Chicago, Chicago and Norther Pacific, Lake ca8ion Df the fanerai of M. Carnot on Sun- 
Shore, Michigan Mn!|. New York, Chi- day wiU be delivered by Premier Dupuy on 
eago and St. Louis, PBnhsn^.e*^llUb“^. behalf of the Government, M. Challemel- 
Fori W.yne end phiisgo, Wabasb Wi. Ucour on behalf o{ thh, Senste, M. 
oonsin Central and Bsltimors snd Ohio. 1)e Mah for the Chsmb.r ol Deputies 

As rspidly u poMibl. th. m.n w l b. ^ Qe> A„dre on behslf of the 
ordered out on the roads named, and it is 
the intention of the anion officials to in
augurate a strike on the lines mentioned in 
preference to roads which haul Pullman 
cars According to the official announcement 
the Managers’ Association has been orgau- 
ized for the sole purpose of crushing the 
American Railway Union, snd waiving all 
other first claims the union will proceed to 

with the associated 
the boycott and strike

NOT A THING TO BE FRIGHTENED 

AT IF RIGHTLY UNDERSTOOD.

SITUATION WANTED._____
nîrïSïifi»'-A'fflTOATiÔN AS BOOK-
W keeper or aaolstant b, » ^
S=-g.5g-“—.

Transmitted Tendenelae 'The Law of 
Work. For Good aa Well as For Kvll— 

The Ieheritenee of Dlseeee Not »» In-
\V®. rent_____ *-ÆeLeheede#dedBsdNhd*W^eNhw^

sSSSs liliStlriS
ïi‘:;.”'-k£ïï*^.°Sï“-.,‘'5S “ musical.

Balt Works ______________ -—— -JOT room S. 15 King earn. Eveelng lemons aTrwl-
rpHE LATEST IMPROVED PONY CAKm danoe, m Bherbourno-streot.

I patented and ab.olutelr free from horse , — —=s===
K. Hemming. Mtllatono-lano. ^ EDUCATIONAL. _________ _

_ BEFWQEKATOB. ^NjNCh =rÿ^^Rl^R,8 shORTHaND SOHOOU 
ddiea. Woodall ■ ai Kimr Eaat. Clronlara «ant fr—.

___T STRAW HÂT8
$1. ell for 850, your

AR'. -

ITTLE
IVER
FILLS

rob ta

i

SICK HEADACHEmotion.
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.OR SALE
counter, shelving, tea ca 

, 194 Dundas north.
ÔTRAW HATS FOR JSO,
& worth from 75c to
pick at Dixon’s, C5 King west.____  ZANTARIO___
CiECOND-HAND TYPE AND OaMw FO* 1 infirmary, Temperanse-strsel 

sale. Apply at the Central Press Agency, ^tendsnoe day or nl^iL
bS Yonge-atreet. __________ _____.. g,

XdIES’ PATENT leather 8H0BS*1-«5. Bnral gon,
sal.- ™unD|.V“dBMLlL.W;w.0,rtb.lo-'whou-ale j woold flee from the oitPsTUle »nd

SSS-’JtJSS ^hère* the strawberry

Street east --------------------- --- owi on its straw and the gooseberry
grows on its goose; where the catcuptree

BUSINESS CARDS. „....... _____ fg cilmbed by the cat as ehe.clutchea for
mHE WORLD’S CHAMPION TAILOR her prey, the guileless and euspectinf
TH&.hooi. No. «7 Yoege-etreet, Toronto,Ontj nt ’a the rattan bush at play. I wil whereTer

to each scholar of their Mhool a good h ease the saffron cow and cow]et made effective to-nightT,
tf.”°^.7ot «Sing1 «d*müi Tn their glee, as they leap in joy from or“Vnil.r. will be at work to-marred 

them mdoMndent for life. W. want taachers In t0 bough on top of a cowslip Uee, ,®ffici,nt men have been organized to
all parts oFcanada »"* can furnish T<>“ew‘*rel an(j list wliile the partridge drums in the ,h# r0eds. The orders issued yester-
good steady iwsition. Husband^ J{-. mak, wood_ aDd the dog devours tbs dogrose d for strikers included the men on the 
bTmouey And .ee the world nt our expense (ruit in the primitive solitude. Oil, let R/ok Ialand, the Burlington, Chicago Al
and make thousands of warm JrJeirfs. We drink from tile moss grown pump (aa0ond older), Chicago and Erie, Chi-
hack you and fnrntahtil t|lat was hewn from a pump.n tree; Ealte'r'n Illinois, Monon, Ft.
PÏ2Î n^Mme. 5 Tde LaTorton of Parla Eat curds and drink a/“!^ I W^yne (keoond order), Wabash, Chicago
France, the World’s Champion TaUor Syitem Btumpe from form and ftoiiion free— and/Great Western and Lake Shore.
Inventors.________________ _____ ___ _ new garnered mush from the musn-room „ action of thèunion officials in author-
~w~ UMBER—ALL KINDS OF PINE AND vin0f and milk from the milk-weed _ & etrike among employee of the Union
LU hardwood, man of actured and roughen Bweet_^with luscious pineapple from the I ^ yirds Transit Company, while pre- 

, Fa “ an» hiaP thï time* to pufup pine ! Such goods aa the gods dieted yesterday, was really not expected.
!h«Tbùüd“n« and aave ,our money. &tthe eat 1 And then to the The contest between the Chicago and
funîbMfrom us and we will furnlah IM J™1 dairy I’ll turn, where the dairymaid N thwestern and the union is 
m^î L... Who will putit up ohjap aod quick- hast;ning hies-her ruddyr and gold red Northwestern ^ e battl, royai
ly. Apply Bryce A Co- 884 K g • butter to churn from thé milk of hpr P a*ob tide is «training
■TV ORSES NOW TAKEN ON OURRUN,«DON buttergjeB; and I'lfriae at morn with the ^ nerva ,0 wÿ,. The company has re-
11 Mills. Taylor Brothers, ___ earliest bird, to the fragrant farmyard F. h biackli.t placed upon the strikers

pass, and watch while the farmer turns aDdaofir have «cured two ot the
his herd ef grasshopper, but to gra». ^' who &ra now at work in the 

Fr«d noise proprietor. —Guelph Herald. | naaaenffer yards. One other crew is at
-------LlTln_ Abroad“ Work, but the most, of the switching is

MARRIAGE LICENSES. t. -l j at.t.. being done by the officials.
..............................................■""•laiïnïaai An ex-consul of the United States Tna greatest enthusiasm we* created
Tl g. MARA. _l»gU«B._or ^MARMAoe jn Tbe Cincinnati Tribune : “There among fha atriker. to day when the an-
Mlawa** * has been a change in the cost of living nounoamant was made that the Mobile and
jarvia-et ---------- ------- abroad since the Paris Exposition. | Ohio bad iurrandered unconditienslly.

___ Prices went up then, and they have
.......... -................ never returned to their formèr level.

^irrizENS, MOTICÊ—WHY 1 BUY YOUR Persons Who go to Europs for a few i y^^gg banks pay but 3 or 4 per cent.
(j watches and jewelry, silverware, etc. at ontbs and who want to travel with as y^nJ other investmenU pay 1ms and often- 
eVgooda .tores *» .• »■ flthîn dry much comfort aa they do in this coun- tltne, nothing at all. particularly during 
straight Guaranteed articles at less tnana y the expenses practically times of depression.

g£5£feg Srajar .ssshEîsHS
art. _____ daTaeofncheapTving in Europe tor for- Ço=d‘Œd^l/^r^ut^.ut

„ Z^^^T^tvu~OT~£ÔÎ£ signera have long since passed, unless I payable semi-annually (Jao. and July).
T w. L. FOBSTKR Pastel, eta one is willing to live in small towns re- This corporation, with the assistance ofu •„M^L«P2Sl,e * W mote from main lines of travel. There | ^nTnown ci.izen.'ot Toronto,.will erect a

«M---------------------- • dul, Unimportant, unattractive magnificent theatre in the city of Toronto at
nlaces in France, Italy and Germanv an estimated ooet approaching $100,000............ MRDtCAl^........................... where Americans can^live cheaply ft W«jdeslr. to msk^rthjâ •%**£*• Jfo

TXR. H. A. PARKY* has OPKNMaW they are content to live like the Md'iuTit U s^irell.knowo’faot that enter-
±J office Ooraer ot 8tmoo* «nd ^A ot those countries, in bare* ill-furnished • o( thls description offer large returns,
»“”**•________________________. r.. niS- rooms, to eat black bread and to have ®nd.when properiy managed are absolutely
». TV>WN TOWN ornCM- or dbh, meat but once a day. sate; we have, with this in view, decided to

XJ NattreM and Henwood, 1A 15,*® ean «•Resnectable living, as the term is 0ffar a limited number of shares of the
Building. Klsg and Tonga. ------------------------understood in America, says an inform- ] treasury stock for sale at the par ^valoe of
-------------------------- “ , Ilaa kept house fifteen years $10 each (full paid and non-asseeeable).

BILLIARDS. ant» ", 10 ',aa , P, it,in five roun- 1 For prospectus and information address %
............ .......................................................... ....—abroad, and who has lived “ Vilen J. Litchfield, treasurer, 5 Park-square,
TJILLIARD AND POOL TABLEa-LOW tries in Europe, is a ll“le,.,“°rei®xp?bi Boston, Mass., or H. H. Bridgewater and F. 
13 price and easy terms, Nlhard go^s eJ ■ iT0 on the continent than m Hayes, agents. 1243 Queen-street west, lo-
r»ry d«er|p.ion; lver_y ..d billiard Uuited Btates.' The experience of a .

mæïïs&mDew-US catalogue to Samuel May* CeMBWiMd . unless its plane be a low one. Minstrel Company at the Academy of Music
Table Manucurera M Kmg-.tr-t ^ "? irJ ln Wis, Geneva. Dree- on Monday .ad Tuesday, with Dominion

r°---------------------------------— den, Berlin, Hanover, Frahkfort, Nice. Day matinee, should attract a large audi-
Kome. Florence, Prague and Vienna, ence Billy Emerson, the king ot comedians 
convinces me that to have all the com- ia „hh the company and the entertainment 
forts of home in any one of these places generally!» *ï a high order of merit, 
costs as much as it does in the United . , . not a d but stores the origi- 
S ta tes. If one speaks the anguage, and na^uc Jor and beauty to the hair naturally, 
will learn to practice the economies I u wjU giye tone and energy to the scalp, 
which the French people of the middle- thug en8Urjng luxuriant hair. It will stop 
class do, Paris is the cheapest large tbe hftir from falling out. prevent baldness
C^e°sft wav0Pe “ Whi0U to V ‘ I prevent*1 dandnifTànAhke ”̂0^ înd

m^The chief advantage in a financial for toe mustache «dwh^kers it has^o

s^ratobleCgtor^d8l?esU]n the fM't 

that one may live and do as one 
chooses. Economy is respectable m Lu- 
rope, and is respected, whereas this is 
not always the case in America.

FLand Office
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

VETERINARY/ 
Veterinary oollege^iome

j 1
j

Ecole Polytechnique, in which the 
late President was a student in engineering. 
Bishop Laboure of Beauvais will officiate. 
The public view of the body of M- Carnot, 
which is lying in state at the entrance to 
the court of honor in the palace of the Kly- 
see, attracted thousands of people through
out the day. Up to 7 o’clock this evening 
55,000 persons had filed past the catafalque.

The funeral procession on Sunday will be 
led by a squad of guards under General 
Saussier, the Military‘Governor of P*ri*» 
and will be enormous beyond all precedent 
in the last generation.

Thousands of Women'"View the Body.
ot those who filed by the

L FI
Small Pill.

Small Price.
li!

V MSTRAW HATS afldo battle
i

ai

r>/LMP
The majority 

dead President’s coffin to-day were women 
and children.
side the palace for hours 
their opportunity to enter the. funeral 
chamber. The sun was hot, the air heavy 
and manv fainted from exhaustion. Hawk
ers were busy selling water in the crowd, 
and waiters from near-by cafes brought 
beer and wine to all who called for them.

sinThousands stood out* 
awaitin} Gi5

."ROSEBERY”

VV# have a very Choice Stock for ‘short notice. |

Ladies and 
Gentlemen

1 SI
Burdeau Boee Not Want the Premiership.

M. Auguste Burdeau has ex messed^ a 
wish to become President of the Chamber 
of Deputies rather than undertake the 
formation of a ministry and President Casi
mir-Perier has, therefore, decided to urge 
M. Dupuy to retain the premiership and re
construct the Cabinet.

The Services in London,
London, June 29.—Cardinal Vaughan 

will officiate at the choral memorial masa 
for M. Carnot on Sunday. The ser
vices will be held in the Church of Notre 
Dame, Leicester-square, and will be 
attended probably by the Prince of 
Wa'ea, the Czarewltoh, the Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand of Austria, the Duke of 
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha,the Duke of Connaught 
the Earl of Rosebery, the Marquis of Sells 
bury and hundreds of other conspicuous 
men.

f<L Mi

*U<

\Our prices are reasonable for 
Fine Good». "

hi
U
tin

SBEIEECO. 21

5 King-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec.

fiel
Investors and saving. Bank Depositors. Kr

c,
10
Dil

/ms 'm. 
•MF' À % lv

D; Oi8AST0 OLORIES IN BIS DEED.1
Chtables ««cept during the short season

“No oneVoa thu right in view of ex- I

the race more than most people woul 
believe. I don't believe in teetotalisto, 
but I cert a ini tliiuk druukenuess is 

environment aa it is heredity. I wrong. I thin _ a man ehould emoke « 
TkeV*. tbe Itormful effecto of many he wants to, but never after he ijae_l ad
—™ ““I 1*d sui-| evidence thet^liffi £*»&*,*£*&

I- 1
«I Would Kill the King or Emperor of 

Any Notion,” He Sold.
Lyons, June 29.—Santo was examined 

to-dsv again by M. Benoist, the magistrate 
in charge of the case. Hie manner was 
quiet, almost timid, whan he was question
ed on ordinary «objects, but it changed 

mentioned. An

Vi
Said he : 12i

Biisting evidence to doubt tbe existence or 
power of hereditary " 
all are justifleO in assuming that 
learning how to take advantage of the 
good in it and nullify the bad. - 
admitted by many to be aa much a mat
ter of

U7.
Xwe are1 ,.r : El-VI-v ! |tram ^ats

Just received eeveral cases-more, latest novel
ties in Straw Hats. Bought Right.

Sold Cheap. ________

. the moment Anarchy was 
allusion to Anarchist doctrine made him 

“I do notvoluble.passionate and 
know or care,” he said, “whether I killed 
a man named Carnot. 1 do know that 
-eized my opportunity to kill the President 
of the Republic as I would kill the King or 
Emperor of any ua'ion. I am an Anarchist 
and I killed the Chief of the State, who 
imagined that he had a right to do what 
he liked with hii fellowmen."

Santo, when in the prison, lies in bed 
with his eyes closed and refuses to talk 
with the jailers.

la]
M

1 sags»SL-Iéir.; hammond

rr-S'isrh és «x;tus&s. ïsæ

(errors of young & old

•rib., a, *» ees TjHfcjiSSanto'. Kamiir indi»nant. tlve parents la not, foredoome to ^ raking jf toward a better under-
Paris, Jqne 29.-The Mayor of Motts sumption, >“*‘“»* **" fivoraWe totfte standing of these laws of heredity.

Visconti in Italy, where Santo was born, V°‘toZTnb nf tïït d ^s U th! îfenH b? afraid of them-take advau- ,
ha. ssnt to PremL Dupn, a de.patoh m ^K^Lumption 7ei. a chnuce tage of them.’’
which he says: PWadeuouncy with. horror “*«~~Shim. they are likely to affec, 1 --------
th” &* m0Tdtng the family ot the in- him more seriously than they would af- . 0„. ot oh.raet.rl.tle.
“ to bèû to^prêle»their profound feet a man not born »f consumptive ûWhe 8tudantl. Mixture Tobeeeo i, It. ««wm;
lamoua Santo, beg to proies, tnoir proiouu en(B_ But if they are kept from him it“ Ita composition l. of tbe a»t f'"
indignation. _____ I _i. biB environment is such that it does bacon, carefull, blended and guaraoteeu to

Carnot the Vlr.tliu ,.r a Consptraey, I not encourage their development then I '“iHg^iuhat lackedPto oonrince anjrfoe of |
■ Marseilles, June 29.—The police claim i do not believe that bis heredity ten- thl| (act_ sæ that you get Student.’ Mixtiire.
to have information that a regular plot in deno.v is likely to make him a consump a. .a
which a number of people were oonce.ued ti,e of itself. We look at men descend-
was formed to assassinate PresidentCarnot. ed from cousumptivee very sharply, oi -------

Rheumatl.m Oared tn a Da,. ' The final meeting of the conspirators took I course. But I do uot believe that after corn, uuh Intolerable pain. Æollowarj. Corn
South American Rheumatic Cure, for lace at Cette and Cesairo Santo was there the first remove consumption need be cura removes the trosWe. Tr, It end.ee w

rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures ”tln„„n 1)T lot t0 commit the actual murder. | feared. I base this opinion on the ubso | so amount of p»m it _ -
in one to three days Iu action upon the -rhe arrest of Santo’a aceomplioes is expect- )ute fact that men more than one remove

Women cyclists. | sysUm is remarkable and mysterious. Tbe , hourly from consumptive antecedents do not
Bicycling is rapidly becoming fashion- first do» greatly benefits 75c. Drug- eu n y.    die of consu.option. There is no going

able and some ot the prominent women, gists _______________ ________________ hi. Juurn.y «o l,o„. win b. Hi. Last. ^ d *at argument. Dr. Curtis and 1
in a sooia’°Mnse, in New York are now , :Lhlv DralM Burdock Blood Bitters, My Paris. June 29.-The Anarchist Pie >vent over all our people with consump
regular riders. As a rule, they ride in .^tomî were dropsy, oaekache and sleepless- who contested a aeat with Er-Mimster tive antecedents not long ago and proY-
^ morninJ between 9 and ia o’clock, ”eS. and all these disappeared after using two Bourgeoi, at the last general election, was ed thiB,
* jTh°J f-innta route is up the west bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. Georgina ®ed ia Chalos-Sar-Marne two days be- ..j will even go further than this and
ride toward. G^nVs tomb, Xery many Holmes. Wood Print, Saekvihe, N.R_ assassination of Prs.ident Carnot. that I believe consumptive ten-

ladies drive in cabs to the bicycle depots « committee of the Etobicoke Council He said to his fellow-patients in the hospi- ^enciee in the very next generation can
along the upper Boulevard, and ride met at Nurse’s Hotel, Humber, yesterday tal: “Carnot is a wretch. His journey to I be overcome, generally, by proper care
fronftliat point northward to Washing and awarded the tender for the abutments Lyons will be his last. He will be blown up or and proper nourishment. A study of
ton Bridge? To give a list of women who l{ tha naw Mimico Creek bridge on-the Fatal object Lesson in school. men with °0n®““pt,1ToewBrfhat to T<)
are identified with the sportwould be to Lake sbora.road to J. H. Hamlyn, whose gchoolmilBtar Qnillemein of Bd.sieres- eltiier orboth “dee sho ws ^«tupto »0
reproduce upward of 100 names_ of I tender of $525 was the lowest. The other , ® ciermont, in tlie Marne,, was showing the mortoiityj* :in «XCMS or the
women who are constantly mentioned in tendara ware; B. Goldthorpe, $712-GO ; hj pupils to-day how President Carnot had average.
the society columns of thenapers The w Bu b, $617.75; John Nicholson, beeLtobbed. The children had gathered cre^s; between 85 and 40 it , on^y
ïï“s.ti«.T"hS8'-,M v a

less Dietension. That is the reason why Like Magic. ‘It always acted like W** * named U » Excitement. He assuming that the roan is well nourleh-
take cab. to and from fiercely ever “d wiJ“h ht b""» ^ ed. I know o a ^ng man whose

bloomers^ar* fre^uenfiy see  ̂^m'Kive’” j dimmer c^mplaiuta^Mra^Walter^GoTonlock, kn^and .^pierced ^s heart J.di.d MÇ/n'd w,?o

Bida DdoDtedbcon^ts8df1Ual1iRhtew^ri Wha.Tong_uec.nl.. p..f.etlon. Tell ? from the school room. No sooner was died, he“showe^’mSit d™
tU>K* Ld?fPtflMvea caitors which but- Absolutely pure, soft and pleasing to the Gnillemein alone that he tried to kill him tendencies toward the disease, but
ton half wav to t’he anee. and a skirt „alate, and of beautiful aroma. No words geli with the same knife bu hs *.» saved *he physician placed him on a
which1 falls'nearly to the ankle. The ,.an express the superior character of Dewar s by two men who had been summone diet of cod liver oil and had him kept on
rJldwear is variegated, but there is Scotch whisky. Brana«: ’ Extra Special schoolhouse by the cries of ths ohi . it for 13 years, taking care in the mean-
alwavs an unreasoning but violent ten- snd “Liqueur.” the perfection of Old High- Hi, wounds are not dangerous. J he sliould receive otlier pre-
dlncv towardl the yachting cap. hand. Ask your dealer for it. MB -----------------------—— I ventive attention. That young man is
wThl number of novelti* in the way of AtW.„ c.g«r.u..-more .eld "f «hi. A Prominent einrieiau now 21 years old, and I do not know a
attachments for bicvcles constantly in- brand than ail other cigarette, combined Mr. F. L. Napohta*io, 60 Elm-street, writes. gner specimen of physical manhood. I
creases the latest being an electric light, ------- ;---------------- ; .. ~ hA “Tbis is to certify that I have received great don>t tbiuk consumptive parentage in-
"h“h is'fed from a small storage bal levy All thespor tngnewsofthe^ay _ will be (rom tbe U8e ot 8t. Leon Water. I ducea death, when the subject is proper-
fixed to the frame work pf the macinne. m To-night s Toronto Sunday---------  haTB Tis,ted the spring on several occasions ly nourished and surrounded, any more
The club of bicycle enthusiasts whose The superiority ot Mother Graves' Worm Ex- can testify to its marvelous power In than improper nourishment and sur-
headquarters are at tl.e Colouia Club ^naior js shown by ê healing disease, having witnessed numerous roundings do in those with no consump- 
have all added these electric lights to -hildren. ruruuase 1---------a— instances di&ng my stay thera In my own tion in the family.
their wheels, On Sunday night six of pei-nonai». case the watèr has completely cured m»of “Concerning Bright a disease, my
them rode down the Boulevard abreast, j|rg Walter Nesbitt, wife of tbe well 1Qdigestion, aod 1 consider it the finest thing 0pjnj0D8 are less well formed. We do
and the effect was highly spectacular, known Q.C., is seriously ill. Her medical in the world for those whose kidneys or DQt know as much about it as tve do
The lights aie not very powerful, but attendent, Dr. Strange, last night stated that uVer are in any way affected. i» about consumption, and there is more

—do, wbich tb.mod.ra cy.clt,t &-Dy. n.t'^To’ro’.t", “Jul, 111 "—.of °rS,*nio,or,lrmp", -itl' e-aty otg“

T”*8” . «r&rc?* «“ a. “ss»«sk»“t5j* ?. eras sgv&Z trXttCeremonies at a royal birth; see The To- wbde tbe road waa yet owned and operated remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. I jy that weak spot is carefully guarded
ronto Sunday World. I bv tbe State Government. He continued in smothering Spells. Pain iu Left tilde and all I and atrengthened, I do not see why he

---------- .. . . . I ite employ constantly until Oct. 31. 1891, symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One do» Bll0Uld particularly fear hereditary ten-Tw° î^ir^onihowlB oAfdBurd“k iflood Bit- when bailing health compelled him to retire, convinces. Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King ® PThe great thing is to know
AlAné°°L Tuï,0t^ I Last evening William J. Laugton. book- east, and all druggets. 64 | the weak spot is, and then to find

suffering from this complaint. Mrs. Charles Ueeper 0f the Dominion Transport Co., was --------------- ----------------- . out how to strengthen it. There are
Brewn. Toronto. united in marriage to Miss Minnie, only Exoureton to Orlllta. Wjtli tendencies to die of kid-

daughter of Mr. Thomas Worrell, 151 Sydeu- 'Those wishing to enjoy e good day’s outing I disease with lung disease, with
ham-street. The bride was attended by her Monday cannot do better than take in the I . rain disease everyday, who don’t do 
Ca=dMb; iX"p:dW.’vërdn^e “rT Dr Se.eri Knots' o#f Canada excursion ,0,11- brothers that died of

Galbraith performed the ceremony. ija. Two special trains will leave the foot of I Bright’s disease along about 60 or 70
Mr. Robert Jeffrey was yesterday elected j Church-street ai; 81am.. cal'lr« ®‘ *bh8 (Briglit’s disease rarely kills young peo-

President ot the Laud Security Company ,u Stot‘°'Vôrillfa to G^evi^ k and Strlw- pie, v ou know), and I am carefully
a’director°but fe^he EÏÏ? ZT'tZ ^bt kaUing tori^geDy. Oniyone^o

Jaffray^haa vicL^reriden^oT ule com-' “ ---------------;------------------ . ^..’ev'towards Bright’s disease. People
nany since lits commencement. Mr. John Dear Sirs,—I was suffering very much from I si10uld remember tli»it their hereaitary 

r vice-president in place of dj-jj^a». “B^nBtir.£,S”oteg‘BPOr'
Mr- J“ffroy- 1 cured ^ “>4 after

_-------------------------------- - Uni {0r while we can overcome its un-
MoroccNew Luitan a Prisoner, I favorable influence if we go about it in 

London, June 29.—A Tangier despatch, tbe right way, we also can turn ita fuv- 
which lacks coufimation, says: “Sultan I orable influence to tlie greatest ndvan- 
Abdul Aziz while marching on Fez has been I tage and increase it and deve,op it. Gan* 
surrounded by Zimmoors and ia virtually a I cer jB almost au . exception to tnils rule 
prisoner.” 1 it it affecte a vital organ of digestion.

% ini
T H r. HATTER V-

846
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• -;v . tinl Organic Weakness, Falling 
—I Memory, Lack of Energy, 

permanently cured by
v::fc 

r*iS

,
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MiHazelM’s YMzei ' * V
financial.

asSiSS

IVf endowmenie, life policiee and other seourl- 
rfST Jamee C. McGee. Financial Agent and
Policy Hroker. 5 Toronto-treet.________------------

OF PiUVATE FUM1M TÔ 
W cenu Apply MaaUren, 

Macdonald, Merritt A Bhepley. **#> Toronto- 
street, Toronto.

•n
W * Also Nervou* Debility. 
It DUnness of Bight, Stunted 

■Development, Lose of Power, Daina in the
!

all nilmeatn brought on by Youthful 
r. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
MS, encloting 3c stamp for treatise,
Be «. HAZELTON, 
mated Pharmacist, 80S Yonge-street,

la.
Co
afl
in.
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6hotels,___________
a mericaiThotel. corner king and

Char les-streets, Hamilton. Convenient to
oaLa and trains. Kates >LPer _______
-tVaVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINN^ 
T ) proprietor, DavisvUlo, North Toronto, Ont. 
dbeet o™* pass the door. Meals on European 

, Fii-Kt-claas boarding stable attached.Cnr> ^ccommodaUon for driving parties, 
rvr.litits and summer boarders.
TTôyaL hotel, harwSton, onm or rani
rv finest commercial hotels in tne west; ape- 
^i attention paid to tbe traveling public ; rates 
il toSl.50rerdir. J. A Bingham, propnetor. ed
"taUbSELL HOUSE. UR1LUA-HAlEd *1 TO 
K «iso per day; flret-claia accommodation 

^■7-iRklerianfl tourist., P. W. Fiog Prop.
KLUOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 

I snuter-streew-deliglitfitl loeauoa opposite

str^Bt cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro

di\
Mi. yi

FOR
THE

CAMP

A

■
Luby’s restores tne 
\Halr to Its natural 

n. color, beauty / 
Xand soft-/ Co

' /fi

\

r PABST’S 
MILWAUKEE 

LAGER

F.Iu
d<zEi:«lia

< ill

n
«!»!! V

91 wLabatt’8 India Pale Ale

High-Class Canned Meats, 
Canned Fish, Pot

ted Goods.

0;

vS4SB9H3a v fylüBY’8\ 
for whisker 

and moustache ' 
Sold ev’where. 50e hot JAMES GOOD & Cl.Proprietor

Hi
pi

LEGAL CARDS. Tel. 424. i di

Arnold, Toronto, Ont. ---------- .
£ 'lOOK & MACDONALD, BARR1STEK8,

iovs. Toronto. William Laidlaw. y.O.. GeorgeRappela dame. Bicxo.il, (i W. Kerr.___________
LLANÏ^BalKU, BAKKISTERS, ETC.. 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), <0 to 46 
King-street west. Toronto; money to loaa w. T.
Allan, J. Baird._____________________

F. MolWTYRg; BARRISTER PROVINCE 
ia Advocate Province of (Jue- 
Ufe Bpilding, Montreal.________

H. Bowes F. A. Hiltoa______________ ____„—*_
riXJW ALL THOMSON. BARRISTER. SOU- 

citor, Notary. *o.. room 79. (MoaoaLife 
,g. 46 King-street West. Toronto. Tele- 
8841.

foiBurdock 
aAOk Blood Bitters

sick he"*CACHE.
m Wan troubled with con- 

tin un 1 Headache and Loaa 
of Appetite, bat before I had taken many doaee 
of B.B.B. appetite and health returned."

J. B. Thompson, lietbeada. Ont.

Goods Carefully 
Packed on 

Shortest
k Notice. A

r:ftj
! fws[m A a

■
•The Best Table Water Extant.”—Court Jour n* ;; is' A Godes-bergerGET WELL ti

- VI

keep well HER MAJESTY’S TABLE WATER 
BY APPOINTMENT.

Dr. Andrew Wilson of Health writes: Fot 
Gout. Rbeumntism. Dyspepsia and all aille» 
trouble^ I recommend

■ f<1
of Untari 

bee. New York
::OR elWé;7! i VI»F' » .BY A VISIT TO

biCaledoniaSprings,Ont. Godes-berger di
nM “A water of Absolute Purity.”—Health. 

“Mixes well with Spirits.”-The Lancet.
Court Circular. 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
has already been supplied with

Over 75,000 bottles of

iCanada’s Great Health Resort.
Finest Waters. . ______Highest Class of Accommodation. 
Moderate terms, Pi,|a„0Address Grand Hotel for Guides, 
etc. j________________ _

Uuiidin
pnone “It hAs no equal. r i; ;■24C

Godes-berger
Sale at all first-class Hotels, Resta? Its,

RUPTURB.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION mForPATENT SOLICITORS.______

TtTtoOÜT a'maTBEE, SOLICITORS OF 
tv patents ; pamphlet on Patents sent 

tree. J. G. Ridout (late at), barrister, soliottor, 
etc.; J. K. May bee, meoh. eng. Telephone 8688. 
103 Bay-Street. Toronto.

Ï BV

1WILKINSON TRUSS 
eons of this 
s the Best.

or Money

5WHE
n-3ll Leading Surgi

II city say ft l
\&x// Belief action Guaranteed 
/°l3y Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Janes’ Building, cor. King A Yonge

BUILDING 
BARGAINS 
IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT

D. Ritchie A Co., manufacturer# of Ath
lete" Clgaretteewour production Is ov«»~ 
three-qunrtere of the consumption of 
clgnrettee In Canada.

f
IDENTISTRY.

DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATBS 
18; crowning and bridging a specialty.

WorldLook out for The Toronto Sunday
to-night. ____ _____________ _________

Borne people laugh to show their pretty teeth. 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever. It’e eo nice, rrloe 
25c. Sold by druggists. _________

Buy to-night’s Toronto Sunday World be
fore you gO home,_________ !

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cm 
worm» of all kind» tn chUdren 
25o. Sold by all dealers.

KIGGS,
only ■

VAROO 13
» Has received two cases of 

NEW SCARFS AND TIES TO-DAY. 
See them at the new address,

ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK, 131 KING.ST. W.

f bines. Household Linens. Cott< 
nel*. Blankets, Hosiery, Underv 
and cotton Dress Fabrics, 8h< 
and Umbrellas, etc.

F. H. HEFTON
DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED

5 1 am p remaned to insert gold fillings at $1.
’ .FO. 4 QUEKN-STKEKT WEST....,» .?

JUmieHon’* Clothing Store, corner of > 
Queen and Yonge-streets. *

$ Other jlllwgs in proportion. Painless ex-

1880.

5 Over -----AT-----1
REDUCED PRI 4j res and removes 

or adults. Price
Student's Mixture Tobacco.

A pure, sweet lasting smoke. A universal fav
orite among pipe smokers because of its abio- 
lute purity. Insist on getting it.

IS
es-x SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

Moles, Warts, and all facial blem- 
Un J tabes permanently removed by Elec-

JOHN CATT0&Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco, 8, 10 and ZO-oent ping»'VALUATORS.

To-night’» Toronto Sunday World will be 
a great paper._____________ ________

Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals.

King-st., Opp. the Post OIFIRE LOSSES APPRAISED. » 
FLETCHER, 11 St. Alban-St. The Toronto Slindsj World to-night will 

be lull of news.
JOHN 
Telepheai 4400. 246
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laek 
Bass

THE RACING AT SHEEPSHEAD.1 day on Seihley Park at 3.30 «harp, and 
will alio send a team to Brampton on Mon
day.

The following players will 
Elm Lacrosse Club in their 
championship match with Toronto III. ,t 
New Rosedale today: Jlcques, Neal, 
Corr, Bell, Angus, Royal, Soules, Booth, 
Gallagher, McNéary, Belfry, Waghorne, 
captain.

)1 AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. iMODERN DENTISTRY.f

1- URPRISE NIAGARA FALLS.Shown ud Discussed In tho Recent Con
vention of Dental Surgeon*.là. Jookay Tarai Set Down by Starter Rows- 

Accidents at the Track—Havoc
Wins the Stake.

represent the 
Senior League•? | Fourteen Miles of the Grandest Scenery In the 

World Along the Bank of the Niagara River 
from Ijueanston to Chlupeera has been 

~iade accessible by the

The talk of the Convention of Den#t 
Surgeons, recently held in Wiishiuy. on, 
gave a notion of the revolution in den
tistry that has taken place willii, the 
past few years. By the use of an elec
tric light in connection with the little 
mirror introduced into the mouth the 
teetli and alveolar processes are brilliant
ly illuminated and rendered translucent 
Thus, anything wrong laUiut the teetli 
may be quickly discovered. Perhaps 
the dead tooth may be hidden in the 
jaw, never Jraving been erupted, and 
may have been the obscure cause of 
trouble for years. The light reveals it at 
once. Facial neuralgia, by tlie way, is 
nearly always dhe to a dead tooth.

Electricity is most valuable as a 
motive power for tooth-boring tools, 
which, strange to say, cause less pain 
the faster they go. Most people now 
grown up can recall the excruciating 
pain caused by the execrating instru
ment which the dentist of a generation 
ago slowly revolved between his lingers. 
Tlie “burrs” now made for such work 
are much finer than they were half a 
dozen years ago, being capable of cutting 
through steel bars. Furthermore, the 
laborious method of turning them out by 
hand has been superseded recently by a 
machine which produces them at a cost 
of 19 cents apiece.

Electr icity is employed also for pulling 
teeth. To the battery are attached three 
wires. Two of them have handles 
at the end, while the third is 
attached to the forceps. The patient 
grasps the bandies, the electricity is 
turned on suddenly, and the dentist 
simultaneously applies his forceps to the 
tooth. The instant the tooth is touched, 
it, as well as the surrounding parts, be
come insensible to pain. A jerk, and it 
is out.

One dentist at the OL, rention remark
ed that there is not one tooth lost r/w 
where there used to be 100. ^Tf only the 
root is left, a new upper part of porce
lain or gold, called a ••crown,” is fasten
ed upon it so as to be quite serviceable. 
Supposing that not even the root is left, 
a gap in the mouth is filled in witli one 

“dummies,” securely fastened 
by a gold “bridge," or otherwise to the 
Bound teeth. Complete sets of false 
teetli are rare nowadays.

The demand for “tooth crowns” comes 
largely from baseball players, football 
athletes, and bicycle riders, who are 
very apt to have their teetli broken oil 
short. But the last and most ingenious 
resort of the dental surgeon is “implan
tation”—i.e.. tlie setting of new teetli 
into the jaw. For this puifiose real 
teeth are employed, and not artificial 

Cocaine having been first applied 
for producing local anasthæsia, a hole is 
drilled in tlie jaw bone, and into this 
socket a good tooth, newly drawn from 
somebody’s jaw, is set. If the patient is 
young and vigorous, tlie osseous struc
ture spoil closes around it, and by tlie 
time tlie gum is healed the tooth is 
ready for use. 11 should last for from 
three to ten yIn the case of an 
elderly or feehio person it may be fas
tened in place by silver wires passing 
around the jaw bone. ■

One of tlie most important improve
ments in modern dental practice is on 
the point of being accomplished. It 
will consist in the substitution of porce
lain for gold in the filling of teetli, es
pecially in places where repairs are like
ly to show. For this purpose a piece of 
thin platinum foil is introduced into the 
“cavity,” and so manipulated as to take 
the exact form of tlie hole, as if it were 
intended as a lining, ThenVt is careful
ly withdrawn, so as not to disturb its 
shape. Thus is obtained a mold, from 
which a porcelain cast may be made to 
fill the cavity exactly. This is secured 
in place by cement The trouble is that 
no cement as yet invented is proof 
against the dissolving Tower of the 
fluids in the mouth.

The human jaw, while receding and 
"losing its brute-like character, lias beau 
steadily growing narrower. This latter 
change is going ou even now, so that 
most people have not room enough in 
their mouth for the equipment of teeth 
with which nature has provided them. 
Many persons are obliged to have two or 
four teeth drawn to make room for the 
rest. The ‘’wisdoms" being superfluous 
for lack of space, nature is making them 
of poorer material in every generations 
So these {‘third molars,” as dentists 
term them, begin to decay usually and 
have to be filled or piilled as soon as 
they appear.

Inasmuch as real teeth are so easiif 
lost, it is a comfort to know what artifi
cial ones cost ouly 15 to 18 cents each at 
the manufacturer’s. One maker in N«if 
Yorjr sells 8,000,000 teetli every year. 
They are porcelain, composed chiefly of 
kaolin. The enaniM is put on with me
tallic oxides, the process being so deli
cate that no two teeth are exactly alike 
in coloring. After being finished thou
sands of them are taken together and 
matched in shades. There are fifty dif
ferent shades, corresponding to varia
tions in tlie coloring of natural teeth. 
Defects are often made in false teeth so 
as to reudeV tlie in more deceptive to the 
eye. The best plates are of rubber. Cel
luloid is the prettiest material for the 
purpose, but it does not resist the acids 
of the mouth.

A tooth is a living structure. Inside 
of each tooth is a cavity filled with pulp 
which gives it life.- Nerves and blood 
vessels connect this pulp with the gener
al system and circulation of the body. 
The ivory surrounding the pulp is cov
ered over by a surface of enamel. Both 
ivory and enamel are harder than auy 
other hones, because they contain a 
greater quantity of bone earth. Enamel 
on the tops of the teeth is one-eixleenth 
of an incli thick. It Consists of little 
six-sided prjsms placed side by side, and 
held together by an equisitely fine ce
ment. Tlie pulp of the tooth ,be mines 
diseased, and toothache follows. Tar
tar is a secretion made by three glands 
in the mouth, full of small living organ
isms which assimilate matter in the 
saliva and deposit it on the teetli in tlie 
shape of phosphate of lime.—New York 
Sun.

Bhebpsbead Bat, J une 29. —In the se
cond reco to-day Prim fell and his jookey, 
Cox, narrowly escaped injury, renumber of 
the horses going over him. Prim arose 
and finished the race riderless. In the 
third race Sir Knight, the favor
ite, tripped and sent hi» rider, 
Griffin, heavily to tho ground. 
The jockey, however, sustained nothing 
worse than a severe shaking up. In the 
last race Bucephalus tumbled over and 
Barry, hit mount, was badly hurt. The 
only stake event was the Pansy Stakes, 
which proved a big upset for the talent, 
the Commoner, an odds-on favorite, with 
Tarai up, not being able <So finish better 
than third. • Havoc, a 12 to 1 shot, won by 
a head from Prince of Monaco. PittiboJPg 
Phil pocketed about #20,000 by the victory 
Of hi» horse Candelabra in the third 
Tarai was fined #200 
July 4 for disobeying Starter Rowe at the 
post. Summaries:

First race, 3 4 mile—Potentate, T104 
(Brooks), 5 to 2, 1; Addie, 114 (Tarai), 7 to 
1, 2; Nick, 108 (Ballard), 25 to I, 3. Time 
1.10 1-6. Ed. Kearney, Wah Jim, Yemen, 
thé Judge, Trevelyan, Lisbon Maid, Liz- 
zitta, Beldemere, The Bully and Skedaddle 
also ran.

Second race, the Pansy Stakes, sweep
stake», for 
mile on the 
12 to 1, 1; Prince of
(Sims), 14 to 5, 2; The Commoner, 118 
(Tarai), 7 to 10, 3. Time 1.15 3 5. Dolabrn, 
Mosquito, Midgley, Glad, Lux, Maurine 
colt, Doric and Prim also ran.

Third
107 (Doggett), 3 to 1, 1; Comanche, 123 
(Garrison), 6 to 1, 2; Rolls, 103 (Donohue), 
30 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 2-5. Bolero, Melba, 
Sport and Sir Knight also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Arab, 98 (Penn), 7 
to 5, 1; Chattanooga, 101 (Brooks), 7 to 1, 
2; Figaro, 90 (Donohue), 11 to 5, 3. Time 
1.41 2-5. Slrephon,‘Rough and Ready and 
Gold Dollar also ran.

Fifth race, J mile—Silvie, 115 (Penn), 3 
to 1, 1; Agitator, 118 (Tarai), 3 to 1,2; 
Owlet, 115 (Littlefield), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
.48 4-5. King Detle, Golden Gate, Dama, 
Liza, Cremona, Asia, Lane d’Or colt, 
Glimpse filly, Punch, Cromwell, Jessie 
Tarai, Monaco, Trophy gelding and Lu
can ia also ran.

Sixth race, miles—Southerner, 134
(Veacle), 4 to 1. 1; Woodford, 128 (F. 
Hues ton), 12 to 1, 2; St. John, 145 (Bill
ings), 3 to 1, 3. Time not taken account 
of heavy fog. Miles Standish, Bucephalus, 
Iron Duke, Rockaway, Margherita, Bona- 
venture and Glenallalao ran.

t Niapra Falls M & Bluer By.5 I THE HANLAH FERRY GO.p SEASON OPENS mONORY.

We have everything in 
Tackle that you can 
possibly require, in
cluding the very latest 
devices for successful 
angling.

The best equipped Electrio 
nfnt. DOUBLE TRAÇK. NoDust. No Smoke, 
No .Cinders. Connecting at Oueenston with 
•‘Chippewa," "Cibola » and "Chicora;" at Chippe
wa with -Columbian" for Buffalo, »nd at Ni
agara Falls, Ont., the Station is but a minute’s 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston Heights, Brock’s^ Monument, Th# 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids, 
The Canadian Park, The American and 

Horseshoe Fills. The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids above the 

the other beautiei

Line on the Conti-Has contracted with theWill Ryan anil Wright Finish 1—8?
Henley-on-Thames, June 29.—Ryan, 

the Canadian cbimpion, rowed over the 
full course, 1 mile, 560 yerds, in 8.45, being 
accompanied by Shllivan. Ryan is still a 
favorite against the field. Many of the 
Canadians here think their colonial breth
ren will finish 1—2 in the finals next week.

Athletic and General Notes,
W. J. 8. is informed that Corbett drew 

first blood.
The Queen City Bicycle Club twill leave 

at 2.30 o’clock for Cookeville.
The new Ramblers Bicycle Club will hold 

a run this evening under the direction of 
Road Lieutenant C. Elliott, leaving the 
club house at 7 o’clock.

The races at Markham Dominion Day 
are all well tilled,land there is every promise 
of a good day’s sport. Lacrosse, baseball 
and football games have also been arranged, 
and Dominion Day will see a large crowd 
on the agricultural grounds there.

The last game of football in the Western 
League series was played in Galt last night 
between the Hurona ot Seaforth and Galt. 
Score: Hurona 2, Gaits 1.

, m

Wild West Show! j
* & ï

Museum, Trained Animal Exhibi
tion and Theatorlum 

TO EXHIBIT AT
FÜ

HANLANS POINT. Falls and all 
es of that

Panorama of Nature.
Cars stop at all points of interest.

Sunday school* and societies furnished with 
every accommodation and special rates quoted 
ou application by mail or in person to ROSS 
MACKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont. To
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yooge-ete.

V
In conjunction with their boats. We will inau
gurate our opening of this Famous Summer Re
sort on the arrival of our Spacious SteamersI

SATURDAY, JUNE 30sH)AYlEs{og race.
and aet down until Having engaged the above Grand Exhibition, 

with seating capacity under their large Pavilion e 
1600 people; we will offer this grand Enter

tainment to all citizens of Toronto FREE, who 
patronize our steamers. A coupon wl 
Cached to all our tickets which will entitle yo 
FREE ADMISSION in the above combined eh< 
Seats In the auditorium department 5c extra 

Take the right-hand side of the Yonge-street 
slip and patronize the institution which will give 
you a grand free amusement enterprise free of 
charge, commencing Saturday, June 30.

Vwit
for WHY WILL YOU

Leave the city for pleasure on Dominion Day 
when you can see more and for far less expen
diture of money right here at home?

WHY? HOW ? WHERE ?
By going via the

(TORONTO FERRY COMPANY'S 
large steamers Mayflower, Primrose, Shamrock 

. and Thistle, which run every few minutes 4ro m 
‘their

NEW WHARF, 
foot of

YONGE-ST,, EAST BIDE; 
direct to

81 Yonge-street, Toronto. ill be at- 
u to 

ows.Monday will be Dominion 
Day. To-day (Saturday) is 
your Shoe Bargain Day, and 
we are prepared for the 
greatest day’s business we 
have ever done.

Our staff of Employees will 
be trebled, so that you need 
have no fear of delay.

Besides the usual bargains, 
we place on the tables the 
balance of the thirty cases -of 
shoes purchased this week at 
about 40c on the dollar.

Every pair must go to-day, 
and we are glad a great many 
ard left for

WELL-KNOWN BASEBAI.LISTS.

There are Several Famous Old-Timer. 
WUh the Sjremise Stars. 

Everyone of the old-time cranks will 
likely turn ont to see the Syracuse Stars 
play Varsity over the Don morning and 
afternoon on Dominion Day. They are 
mostly veterans with the Stars. Jay Faatz 

1 and Hoover are best known as old Toronto

f -

Dominion Day Regatta2-yearalds, $1250 added, £ 
> turf—Havoc, 118 (Penn), 

Monaco, 118

I
\

CANADIAN COURT LIFE. HANLAN’3 POINT, 
where you will see the finish of every race in the 
great

ALL RACES FINISHi
AT THE

Hanlan Ferry Co.’s New Wharf
At Hanlan’s Point. The only place to get a.good 
view of the race is from the Hanlan Ferry Com

pany’s Pavilion or New Wharf.

First-Class Brass Band
will Furnish Music all day and Evening.

ALL CHILDREN’S TICKETS
Will entitle them to a free ride on our

Rideau Hull has no Architectural Beauty 
—Its Frugal Furnishing As

tonishes the Visitor.

- ’DOMINION DAY REGATTA,
to be holden on that 
all the Toronto rowln

players.
Curt Welch ia the famous centre fielder 

who played with Tip O’Neil for the 8t. 
Louis Browns z when Von der Ahe’a men 
won the American Association champion
ship for several successive seasons. Sandy 
Griffin, right field player for Rochester in 
the early years of the International, and 
has since been with New York and fit. 
Louis. Second baseman Eagan jsras also 
several years with St. Louis.

Everyone of Uncle Sam’s cranks knows 
Monte Cross, the old Philadelphia short 
stop. One of the pitchers is Bauswein, 
formerly of the Philadelphia Athletics. 
Mat Kilroy is the twirler who was with 
Louisville for years. Barnett is the Stars’ 
successful pitcher and will likely join the 

f Boston Champions any of these days, ho 
.having a liberal offer from Bean Town. 

Minnehan, 3b, played with Minneapolis of 
the Western League last

Syracuse Wine at Buffalo,
Eastern League: At Buffalo 17, Syracuse 

21. Korwan-Bolt-Urquhart-Boyd; Barnett- 
Egan Hess,. At Binghamton 6, Spring • 
field 7. Delaney-Heine; Horner- Leahy. At 
Erie ", Troy 1. McGinnis-Berger; Gruber- 
Cahill. At Wilkes barre 4, Providence 5, 
10 innings. Catnpfisld-Warner; Eagan- 
Dixon.

National League: At Pittsburg 5, Brook
lyn 7, 10 innings. Ehret-Mack; Stein- 
Dailey. At Cleveland 6, Baltimore 9. 
Grittilb-O'Connor; McMahonClarke. At 
Cincinnati 6, Washington 4. Dwyer- 
Vaugbn; Sullivan-McGuire. At Louisville 
12, Philadelphia 5. Knell-Earl; Lunkens- 
Buckley. At Chicago 8, New York 14. 
Hutchieon-Schriver; Meekiu-Farrell. At St. 
Louis 4, Boston 13. Breitenstein-Hawley- 
Elv-Peitz; Staley-GanzeL

Ilnsebiill Kr,Titles.
The game between Galt and Varsity 

takes place in Galt to-day. Burnett, who 
kept the Hamilton» from scoring in 12 inn
ings, will pitch for Galt and Netherly for 
Varsity. .

Ernest Hillsden, one ot the best junior 
pitchers in Toronto, has signed with the 
Standards and will pitch against the Stan
leys Saturday. „

\ The Toronto Baseball League games for 
this afternoon are: Maroons v. Stars at 2 
o’clock. Crescents v Nationals, 4 o’clock; 
the games for Dominion Day morning are 
Maroons v Maple Leafs at 8 o’clock, Stars 
v Wilmots, 10 o’clock. These four games 
are expected to be hotly contested.
*Thi baseball teems of the Kemp Manu- 
■cturing Company and tho Bell Telephone 
Company will play a friendly game this 
Fternoon on the Don Flats. The follow
ing team will represent Kemp: Drury c, 
Storey p, A. Reid lb, Whalen 2b, Gallow 
sa, E. Reid 3b, S. Reid It, T. Lane cf, W., 
Garrow rf; Joseph Parker, umpire.

In Favor of East Toronto,
East Toronto and Grimsby played a 

draw at Grimsby on Wednesday afternoon, 
very much in favor of E.T.C.C. Score:

East Toronto (117): Davis, c Fitch, b 
Whitlaw, 37, Snyder, c Si one b {’l tch, 10; 
Larkin, b Fitoh, 3; E. Smith, b Whitlaw 2; 
Vandyke, b Fitch, 12; Berry, b Fitch, 10; 
Attewell, o Cleverdon b Ran, 13; Flynn, 
c Myer b Rae, 17; Stephenson, c Stone b 
Rae, 3; Hand, b Rae, 0; Asson, not out, 7. 

xExtras 3.
Grimsby (48): Stone, e Davis b Van

dyke, 0; Meyer, c Hatch b Attewell, 0; 
Pettit, c Larkin b Berry, 1; Patterson, c 
Vendylèo b Attewell, 14; Cleverdon. stp 
Davis h Berry, 7; Fitch, b Attewell, 0;. 
Whitlaw, b Attewell, 13; Rae, b Attewell, 
0; Fisher, not ont, 6; VNelles, not out, 0; 
Andrews, did not bat. Extras 7.

day under the auspices of 
tg clubs for which there are 

seven great events and fifty-two entries. Includ
ing all of the great oarsmen of our 

QUEEN CITY.
Besides, the patrons of the T. F. Co. will have 
the pleasure of listening to two concerts, from 
3 to 5 and from 8 to 10 p.m., by the

<1 HEN ADIEUS' HAND.
And also witness the stage performance of the 
great

1 1-16 miles—Candelabra,ram.

It is in the Senate Chamber that the 
Drawing-Room is held, Before their 
Excellencies the Governor-General of 
Canada and the Countess of Aberdeen 
the loyal subjects of the greatest little 
woman of the greatest little country 
and its wide provinces in all this wide 
world present themselves, in single line, 
drop their courtesies or make their 
bows, and pass On to observe those who 
come after. Tlie courtesy is the feature 
of the evening. It ia watched bv critical 
eyes, and later discussed. Even the 
salutations of their Excellencies them
selves are notAbove discussion or com
parison. No cue bowed as the Princess 
Louise did, it is still loyally asserted, 
graduating the degree of her gracious
ness to*the deference and depth of tlie 
'subject's courtesy. It was a pleasant 
nnd a dignified sight—the Household 
and aides in full uniform, and Major 
Urquliart, of the Cameroninn Guards, 
glorious in the granduerof his Highland 
regiment, paraded the place with aa 
stirring an effect as an entire regiment 
would have done. The procession of 
fair dames and sturdy British men was 
up to the occasion in pose and pose, and 
although there was no jewels to speak 
of, a stateliness bord of tlie moment pre
vailed, and tlie simplicity excluded 
from the scene or the description that 
terrible adjective vulgar, which our own 
duchesses dorses, in spite of the perfec
tion of their toilets and the wonder of 
tlieir royal jewels bought with demo
cratic gold, often find joined to the ac
curate portrayal of their pomps and 
vanities.

Two little pages, in blue velvet court 
cpstumes, with big white ruffs, bore my 
lady’s train as she passed out to the 
familiar strains Of “God save the Qneen.”

In piquant opposition to these semi
royal functions are the life at Govern
ment House and the views of Lady 
Aberdeen. Ridejau Hall is a scrambling, 
rambling gray-stone structure with no 
architectural beauty, and the frugal air, 
on entering, astonishes strange eyes. 
Two mismatched coal etoves decorate 
tlie sides of the hall, and sheets of tin 
are tacked irregularly against the cheap
ly papered wall and the banisters to pro
tect them from tlie heat. The floor is 
covered with oil-clotln Lady Aber
deen's views match tjfais plain democra
tic aspect of things. At the evenings at 
home tlie guests are entertained by the 
singing and piano plavmg of the women 
employes. At the Drawing-Room two 
of tlie four ladies-in-waiting were the 
private secretary of Her Excellency and 
the children’s governess. The dear 
Thackeray, who rejoiced over Miss 
Wirts’s position in the Snob family, 
would have been still more deeply touch
ed by tine recognition of a self-support
ing, charming gentlewoman. More de
mocratic still are the clubs at Govern
ment House. Baddo Club was formed 
by Lady Aberdeen for the family, and 
family includes tlie servants. The but
ler is the president The members meet 
every Thursday evening, talk, discuss, 
relate. A gardener told of his travels 
iu Norway at a recent meeting of the 
club. The servauts are given the prefix 
of Mr. and Mrs. and Miss, Mrs. Jones 
and Miss Smith, housemaids, find them
selves elevated to tlie same social plane 
as the rest of tlie household. There is a 
tennis club made up of servants that 
plays eacli week against the club com
posed of aides. 1

Our philistine friend mightsuggest that 
there was a Gilbertian flavor to this de
mocratic conrt life. Certainly the con
trasts are striking, and “Captain Reece, 
commanding of the mantel-piece.” could 
hardly have obliterated rank more com
pletely in ins *

i

AL. WALTZ.
Skat oriel and bicycle exponent, as well as the 
wonderful hand-balancing specialty ot the ud- 
equalled

NEW MERRY-GO-ROUND 
Which is the grandest ever imported into this 

Country,

"OF

WM. O'CONNELL.
P.S.—As the Toronto Ferry Co. (Ltd.) pay 

the entire expense of providing the bands and 
stage attractions at Hanlon's Point this 
everybody should ride by their 
Yonge-ntreet, East Side, nr from Brock- 

street Wharf.

or more
Steamers Leave West Side 

of Yonge-street
No other ferry company's tickets will be ac

cepted on Merry-Go-Round or in Wild West Show, 
nor in Pavilion or on Wharf t<\ witness finish of 
races.

Your Saturday boats from

j!or

TORONTO FERRY GO.HANLAN FERRY CO. 3"
1season.

Shoe ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
M. 8. ROBINSON, Manager.

Monday and Tuesday, July 2 and 3, beginning 
Dominion Day matinee 2.30.

The W. S. Cleveland’s Minstrels
BEST IN THE WORLD.

In conjunction with the iking of minstrel 
kings, BILLY EMERSON.

Box office now open. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c 
and $1.

(LIMITED)
I

9i
Sacred concerts at Hanlan's 

Point on Sunday, July 1st, from 
3 to 5 o.m., by Conductor Grif
fin’s Band, and on Sunday, 
July 8th, by Conductor Wal
dron’s Band.

Take T. F. Co.’s large steam
ers from foot of Yonge-street, 
east side, or Brock-street 
Wharf.

ones.

-Bargain Day -Gananoque’s Last Day.
Gananoqub, June 29.—Three minute 

race, purse $300.—Bayonelt won, Lucy G. 
2, Jimmy Allen 3. Black Jess, Lady 
Alexander, Minnie K., Billy Hastings also 
started. Time 2.34*, 2.34*, 2.32*4 2.3.If, 
2.36*.

2.30 class, purse $300—Frank L. won, 
Daisy 8. 2, Dictator 3, Cornwall Boy 4. 
Time 2.25$, 2.28, 2.27*, 2.31*, 2.34, 2.56.

Tort Gossip.
Mr. M. Sheedy’s chestnut mare has drop

ped a fine colt by Old Ireland and expects 
a Queen’s Plate winner in him.

Jockey William Bishop died Thursday 
morning of injuries received while ridmg 
San Jose in the Coney Island Grand Na
tional Steeplechase at Sheepshead Bay on 
Saturday.

Jimmy Lynch is training steeplechasers 
at Brighton Beach and training himself 
at the same time. Lynch says he wants to 
fight anyone in his class for a purse.

At Sandown Park yesterday the biennial 
race for the first Clarence and Avondale 
Stakes of £3000 for $ and 4-year-olds, 
about miles, was won by Mr. Russell’s 
Lady Minting, Gen. Owen Williams’ 
Priestholm was second and the Prince of 
Wales* Fiorisel II. was third.

Mr. George H. Briggs of the Woodbine 
has secured a lease of the race track for 
this season, as stated yesterday. He is 
patting it in first-class condition for the 
use of trotters. He will also give a four 
days’ trotting meeting on Aug. 14, 15, 16 
and 17* with purses amounting to $5000.

4 OUR NATIONAL GAME.

Defeat TeOumeeh*? They 
Contradict.

Sporting Editor Wdfrld: The manage
ment of the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club wish 
>to contradict most emphatically the state
ment 4‘fchat it is not at all unlikely that 
next week may see the Tecumsehs playing 
under the banner of thé T.L.C.,” for thêro 
are no grounds whatever for such a report. 
And we also desire to say in contradiction 
of the statement in The Mail and Telegram 
of June 27 that the Torontos did not defeat 
the Tecumsehs on Wednesday evening, but 
that they did defeat with »I3 players a 
team of 12 composed of seven Tecumsehs 
and no less than five of the Toron bos’ own 
junior players. The above is the victory 
which the Toron tos claim as a demonstra
tion of their superiority over the Tecum
sehs. 0. M. Baker,

F. S. Luosdin, President.
Captain.

tec.

: :
The store will be open to

night until 10 o’clock, sd that 
every one may have ample 
opportunity to take advantage 
of the reduced prices.

Besides the Bargains in 
Shoes that are piled oh the 
tables, we deduct 10 per cent, 
off every purchase of regular 
stock, so that whether you 
buv from the tables or not 

are certain to get the 
Bargain

■ j* -n. < 
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CHANQR OAR

For Victoria Park and Scar boro Heights 
change to the Toronto and Starboro Electric 
Railway cars at the Kingston-road 
Junction, as these are the only 
right to Victoria Park gates. If yo 
change at the Woodbine you will have to walk 
nearly a mile. Round trip ticketa good both 
ways over the city lines ana the Scarboro Elec
tric Railway, including transfers, only 15 cents. 
These tickets can be bad at the Toronto Rail
way office. King and Church-streets, The 1 
Ender office, 757 Yonge-street, and from th 
ductors on the Toronto and Scarboro cars. Grand 
entertainment Dominion Day. Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Band. George Dixon, ehampi on high 
wire walker at 4.80 p.m. and 7.30 
disnlay of fireworks atASO p.m.

!

(Woobine) 
cars which run 

u do not DOMINION DAY.

VICTORIA PARK
Under Prohibition.

Army and Navy Veterans' Band. George Dix
on, champion high wire walker, will give two ex
hibitions at 4.30 and 7.80 p.m. Magnificent dis
play of fireworks.

Str. Steinhoff leaves Yonge-street Wharf (west 
side) 10 and 12 fera.. 2.15, 4.30 and 6.30 p.m. Fare 
round trip: Adults 25c, children 10c. Electrio 
cars run to park gate. Cheapest excursion rates.

Apply 246
A. B. DAVISON,

98 King-st. east.
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ROBERT BURN 
S. C. McELWAl N, \ LMMM"! .

ER you
benefit of Saturday 
Day.
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SBJ. CURRY, THE948 TORONTO FERRY COMPANY, LTD.
HANLAN S POINTThese prices will only as

tonish those who have not yet 
visited our establishment on 
Saturâay.

19 Adelal de-st. E. imToronto’s Coney Island.
J. C. CONNER Amusement Director.

To Rent—Central Solid Brick Factory, 
suitable for carriage business. Low rent. A CARD,—As the Toronto Ferry Co. (Ltd.)

music and stage 
Hanlan’s

pays the entire expense for the 
attractions that will be offered at 
Point this summer, so that they can be given to 
the public entirely FREE OF CHARGE, every
body should take their large double end steam
ers, Mayflower, Primrose, Shamrock and Thistle, 
from their New Wharf, foot of Younge-street, 
east side, or their other boats from Broek-street 
Wharf.

Performances (weather permitting) every 
afternoon at 4 o’clocx. every evening at 9 o’clock. 
For the week commencing

MONDAY, JULY 2nd.
The World’s Champion Skatorial Artist,

AL WALTZ.
Second and last week of 

WM. O'CONNELL,
King of Hand-Balancing Artists.

Every week day, evening and Saturday after
noon a two-hour Concert by one ot Toronto’s 
celebrated military bands.
A GRAND SACRED CONCERT

Will be given from 8 to 5 p. m. on Sunday, 
July 1st, by Conductor Griffin's Band, and on 
Sunday, July 8th,by Conductor Waldron’s Band. 
Next week—First appearance in Toronto of 
Manager Conner’s New* High-Wire Wonder, D. H. 
McDonell. eurnamed “The Wizaed of the Wire,’* 
the only being who ever drew the breath of life 
who has crossed the Gorge of the Niagara River 
(on a small wire cable) clothed from head to foot 
In his ordinary street apparel even unto his boots 
This he accomplished on July 26. 1898. For 
further description of this marvelous perform
ance see Canadian and American papers of the 
following day.

Exchanger-Central lot, $6000, free of 
encumbrance, for paying house property.

Exchange—$10,000^ worth of small 
houses, free, all rented, for two or three 
good houses.

Five Central Houses—Well rented, ex
change for lot Ind cash.

Large list ot properties free to ex
change.

Call and get a list.
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: Our

Regular
Price.

Our
Saturday

Prices.
.

. Ladies’ Kid Shoes,
opera cut turns,.... 60c, our reg. price 65c man Morocco 

Walking 
baud-sewed

Ladies’ T 
Oxford 
Shoes,
turns, patent leather

............. 70c, our reg. price $1 00

i if
l

Did Toronto
iWish to

J. CURRY. ?Ladies’ House Blip-
.........10a, our reg. price 35c

si
Ladies’ Russia Calf Ox

ford Walking Shoes, 
flexible soles, manu
factured by Guinane 
Bros............................80c, our reg. price $1 00

Ladies’ Kid Buttoned 
Boots, silk - worked 
holes, patent tipe, 
flexible soles, manu
factured by Guinane 
Bros...........................

Ladies’ Super Russia 
Calf Oxfords 
uette or Blucner cut, 
tbe “Lady Frances’’ 
walking shoe, manu
factured by Kemp- 
son & Stevens, New 
York...........................*1 50, our reg. price $3 25

Ladies’ Duck or Can
vas Walking Shoes,
St. Louis square,
Piccadilly, opera or 
London toe, A, B, O 
and D widths, manu
factured by Huzen
B. . Goodrich, Boston 95ft our reg. price $1 35

;

NEW PAPER OUT TO-DAY 

“THE WORKER”
Derated entirely to Labor Interests.

%
„ ' T

75c, our reg. price $1 00 NON-POLITICAL,

I NON-SECTARIAN.Jacq-

‘ 5 CENTS WEEKLY.
ROOM 20, 29-33 MELINDA-ST. jyjASSEY MUSIC HALL.

Popular Military Concert

MONDAY EVENING AT 8.15.Regatta
U ft8, I3TH BATTALION BAND,A Grand Game Expected.

A grand game is expected on Dominion 
Day between the Capitaia of Ottawa and 
the home club. The T.L.C. team are in 
splendid condition tor their big struggle 
and, knowing that the eyes of the lacrosse 
world are on them, may be confidently ex
pected to put up the game of their lives. 
In any case, whichever club 
only be after a tremendous fight, and the 
result will be a close one. The Church- 
street cars take people to within five min
utes of the ground. The plan of reserved 
seats is still open at Nordheimers’; after to
day may be secured at the grounds.

The Toronto team will be: Goal, 8. S. 
Martin; point, G. Kwing; cover, George 
Keith; defence, W. S. Hartley, W. S. 
Keith, George Gale; centre, 0. Langley; 
home, 8. Wes tin an, 0. Cross, E. Burns; 
inside, W. Matthews; outside, R. Nelson; 
spare men, C. Kingston, G. Wheeler; field 
captain, J. W. Gale, jr.

Cricket Slips.
Rosedale plays Toronto on the Varsity 

Lawn and Deer Park aRosedale this after- 
The teams are: Against Toronto—

Miss Jsrdine-Thomson, Soprano;
. Mr. A. D. Sturrook, Baritone. 

The whole of the ground floor and top galle ry 
(2600 seatsX 10 cents. The first 25 cents.

“efforts to
Promote the comfort of the crew."

Howard, Hoakin, Lyon, Clement, Ledger, 
Plankett, Martin, Forester, Lyall, Petman 
and another. Against Deer Park—Mac
donald (capt.), Allan, Thomas, Killer, Gif
ford, Graham, Wright, Walker, Gregory 
and two others.

The return match between Trinity Col
lege and London, played on tjie Asylum 
grounds yesterday,resulted in favor of Lon
don. Score 95 to 127 for five wiçjcets.

Ladies’ Choc Russia 
Calf or French Kid 
Juliette Walking 
Gaiters,5 large gaiter 
tup buttons, plaiu or 
creased vamps, Pic
cadilly or opera toes, 
manufactured 
Keiupson & Stevens.
New York................. $2 25, our reg. price $3 0

Ladies’ Dongola Kid 
Oxfords, St. Louis 
hquare, Piccadilly or 
London toes. Blue her ■

□ □minion Day.than does her Excellency iu this level
ling to one rank nil her household.

Our idealist would, however, feel the 
truer modern note struck by this large- 
minded woman, and appreciate its sig
nificance. Certainly, while the present 
Governor-General represents the Qpeen 
here, the court of Canada may be called 
the most democratic exhibition of roy
alty in the world.—Harper’s Weekly.

CHPONSHIP LACROSSE MATCH.
CAPITALS (Ottawa) V. TORONTOS

Champions.
>wins, it will

<The proper thing for this oc
casion is one of our Light Felt 
Yale or one of our New Sailor 
Straws.

b T RISEOALE. DOMIHIDN DO, JOLT 2HD.
Band of 13th Batt., Hamilton, present. 
Admission 25c. Grand Stand 25c. Reserved 

Seats 25c extra. Carriages 60o. Ball faced 3 
p.m.

Plan of reserved seats at Nordheimers’.

o
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JOSEPH ROGERS,# i
Trying to Arrange sculling Matches, 
New York, June 29.—Richard K. Fox 

is trying to arrange a double scull race be
tween Gaudaur and Durnan against Sulli 

and Harding. Also a single scull race

V Table of the Principal Alloys.
A combination of copper and zinc 

makes bell metaL
A combination of tin and copper 

makes bronze metal
A combination of tin, antimony, cop

per and bismuth makes britannic metal.
A comqinatiou of tin and copper 

makes cannon nietal.
A combinatiofi of copper and zino 

In a k es Dutch gold.
A combination of copper, nickel and 

zinc, with sometimes a little iron and 
tin, makes (kuman silver.

A combination of gold and copper 
makes standard, gold.

A combination, of gold, copper and sil
ver makes old standard gold.

A combination of tin and copper 
makes gun metal

A combination of copper an^ zinc 
makes mosaic gold.

A combination of tin and lead makes

j or open front,patent 
tip and facings. “The 
Dorothy ” walking 

manufactured VICTORIA PARKL"Mir ne
by'a.8T. Slater 45 & 47 King-st. East. 246§1 50 our reg price $2 50 UNDER PROHIBITION.

To let 20 new campers’ tents erected on grounds. 
Str. Steinhoff leaves Yonge-sL Wharf (west ride) 
commencing Wednesday and after 10.30 a. m., 
2.15, 4.30 and 6.80 p.m. Cheapest excursion

A. B. DAVISQN, 92 King-st. East.

( van
for the championship of the world and the 
championship challenge cup, between Sulli- 

and Gandaur. The former agrees to 
over the Thames championship course,

Gents’ light Russia Calf 
Bals, Piccadilly, Lon
don, opera or razor 
toes with Chicago 
wing toecaps, special 
shipment received 
yesterday, Kempson
& Stevens,New York.$2 75, our reg price $3 50

Gents' Astrachan Don- 
goln Oxfords. French, 
opera or Piccadilly
toes,a special 10cases.$1 15, our rag price $2

! : vau

but will not come to this country. If Gau
daur will go to England a race will be ar
ranged.

A Ready Market for the Best
When the farmer produces a better 

article than the market contains he will 
not only secure a good price therefor, 
but the market will seek him the next 
season. The aifiount of fruit and vege
tables, butter, cheese and poor animals 
shipped to the large cities is enormous, 
and prices fall because such articles can
not be sold. Aim to get good prices by 
selling nothing but what is in demand 
and of the highest quality.

Had hots of Practice,
Spencer—There is a girl that can put 

on the gloves with anybody.
Ferguson—You surprise me! She looks 

quite delicate.
Spencer—She works at tbe glove coun

ter at stacy’s.—New York World.

My feet were so badly swollen that I could not 
wear my shoes. I arot Yellow OU, and to my as
tonishment it gave instant relief, and two bottles 
completely cured me. Mrs. W. G. McKay, Ber
wick, Ont. .

Athlete Cigarettes—more sold of this 
brand than nil other cigarettes combined.

Lnorotae Points.
The Elms will play the Toronto IIL to-

246

U % Comfort and security assured 
So-called “Hopeless Cases’’ soli
cited. Children 
in a few weeks.
appliances get the very best. 

Over twenty years in busine* 8 in Toronto in this 
one line exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hernia 
Specialist, 266 West Queen-street, Toronto. 67

LADIES’
GOLF
CLUBS

Ipositively cured 
If you get anyif GREAN& ROWANJ>. Ritchie A Co., manufacturers of Ath- 

le Cigarettes—oar production Is over 
iree-quartere of the consumption 
Irarettes la Canada.

of
4241 Gents’ Tan Morocco.

Russia Calf Dongola 
or patent leather lace

Loudon or 
French toes, manu
factured by K’mpson 
& Stevens, New York.$l 50,

Gents’ light calf lace 
boots,razor toes, with 
Chicago wing tips, a 
special 60 pairs tûTd 
by G. T. Slater.........$2 50, our reg price $3 25

Boys’ Russia calf lace 
boots, warranted
solid leather............ $1 00, our reg price $1 50

Positively the trade not supplied nor mail 
orders filled at our Saturday prices.

CIVIL AND 
MILITARY TAILORS, 

NO. 2 ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK-

Drivers, clocks, frons, etc.. 
First quality clubs from 
the best Scotch makers.

TAILORS. es. flexible soles, 
d made,Piccadilly 

broad The Society of Arts of Can
ada, Ltd..requires several first- 
class agents, ladies as well as 
gentlemen. The work Is light 
and agreeable, and salary 
•guaranteed to those who de
vote full time. A good side line 
for commercial men. Apply to 
F. E. Galbraith, Manager, 108 
King-street west.

GOLF
BALLS

t».
Mlour reg price $2 2

At $2.50 per dozen, “Truflite” 
balls, Silvertowu balls, etc., at

5

pewter.
A combination of lead and a little 

arsenic makes sheet metal
A combination of silver and coppert 

makes standard silver.
A combination; of tin and lead makes 

solder.
A combination of lead and antimony 

makes type metal
A combination of copper and arsenic 

makes white copper.

P.C. Allan’s, 35 Kin W„ Toronto
DO YOU WANTLAWN

TENNIS
SETS

I26 The Lightest, Strongest and most 
Up-to-Date Bicycle made ?

If so, get the 1DEAFNESScomplete, with 4 racquets in each 
set, at $7..50, $10, $12.50 and 
upwards. Regulation covered 
L. T. bulls at $3 per dozeu. 
“Spalding” and “Wright & 
Dutton” racquets from $1 to $S 
each at

A—I
#

Relieved by science. The great 
14 est invention of the age. Wil 
T son's common-sense ear drums; 

l \ simple.prscticable, comfortable, 
i» I safe and invisible. No string 
p lor wire attachment. Try them 

I and you will discard all others. 
/ Call on or addre 
/ C. B. Miller, Room 39, Free- 
/ hold Loan Building, corner Ade- 

* laide and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto. / 467

GUINANE BROSÆT FULL RANGE 
* of Flanpels, etc. 
alt moderate prices’

visvAthlete Cigarette have no rival.
Relief in Mix Hoars.

Distressing Sidney and bladder diseases 
relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You oannot af
ford to pus this magic relief and cure. 
Druggist*

I Wanderer Cycle Co.MONSTER SHOE HOUSE
214 YONGE-STREET

P.C. ALLAN'S The Drum 
in

Position Cor. Lorn herd and Church-it*., Toronto 
CATALOG FREE. M35 King-st, W.,Toronto. e ÉI !
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The Ladies’ Helper—French Pilis
For all diseases peculiar to Femalp Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bp mail on receipt of ts per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
X» Yohge Street, Toronto.J. E. HIZELTON,
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W. A. Murray & CoPOND’S EXTRACTAFTERMATH OF THE BATTLE.The Toronto World.
NO 8S TONUt-NTKER; TOttONTO 

* a One Cent Mornlne Heer. 
nucnimn,

bJiXS&h.T.ï"
Sunday Edition, by theyear.^.................. .

Daily (Sundays Included) ^ the year.........
« » " toy the month ....

I

* I,
i

rum TAEIOVB OA <71*8 AtalONMD 
FOB THE BBBVtT. THIS IS THE GENUINE. ' t

Our trade-mark on Bull Wrapjur arouhd «1*7 Mil».] IHAUCURATE TO-DAY A CHEAT SALE OF

Washing Dress Fabrics
How the Def.ele of Olancy Mi llalle»- 

tyne Are Saplained-fc. the 
Member for 
—New. Notes
Different Conetlloenclea

eeeoelie|eeo

THE WONDER OF H1ALINC.
FOB RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 

“• PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
Befaee ■ab.tlt INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 

HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Patron
Haldimand Dlequatlfled t 

of the Campaign From IOar Lighting Monopolise.
If we oan eere 120» year on eeeh are lamp- 

rn eleotric plant, or WUh all return* In the reiult of the else- 
tiont is exactly at indicated in The World 

Wednesday morning;
Number of members.
Libérait..............

Oppoaition- 
Coneervatlvez
Patrons .........
P. P. A.........

by operating our own 
even $10, we trill effect an economy well 
worth striving for. Bat important si thi» 
economical consideration may be it ie by no 

the principal argument in favor of a

t
A very extensive purchase of Summer .Washing Dress Materials has just been consummated at 

prices much under cost of manufacture, and will be placed on sale to-day at actually less than halt their* 
regular value. The following are a few of the leading lines:

1500 Pieces 82-inch best English Cambrics, in the most desirable colorings, such as Pinks, 
Blues and Helios, and in the very lat^t designs, will be sold at 10c per yard, former price 20c,

1000 Pieces 32 inch D & J. Anderson’s Fancy Scotch Zephyrs, at 15c per yard, actually 
worth 30c. 6p0. Pieces White Checked Muslins will be offered at 10c per yard, worth 20o.

made crudely, sold 
cheaply.
Uttd Internal!/ and External!/.

..94

..48mean.
municipal electric plgnt. Let ue review 
the subject of light as it is supplisd in its 
vs rions forms to the citizens of Toronto. 
First there is gas light, supplied by a com
pany that enjoys an absolute monopoly. It 

monopoly over which we practically 
have no controL If the city operated the 
plant it oould sell gae at lomething leas 
than 76 cents a thousand. This statement 
is capable of absolute proof. The citizens 
pay $160,000 annually to the shareholders of 
the Consumers* Ghs Company on s capital 
<if $1,600,000. The city oould raise that 
Capital at 4 per cent, and thereby save 
$96,000 a year interest. That ia equal to 12 
cents per thousand in the price of gae. 
That ia but a single item to show the 
economy of municipal controL

In regard to incandescent lighting the 
city ia under a monopoly. If you want an 
incandescent light in your house there is 
only the one company from whom yon can 
obtain it. You must accept their terms 
and conditions or do without the light. 
Against this monopoly we have no redress. 
Finally the company that enpplids the city 
with are lights enjoys a monopoly in that 
business. The companies have a perfect 
understanding between themselves. For 
instance, one agreement between the two 

, electrio companies is this, that'as long as 
the Aro Light Company is permitted to get 
the eohtract for lighting the streets (it 
brings in ove'r $100,000 a year) it agrees not 
to supply incandescent lights. If we light
ed the streets with our own plant the 
Toronto Eleotrio Light Company would be 
forced to go into incandescent lighting and 
the people would then enjoy the benefit of 
competition. As it is,1 Toronto is sway 
behind the age in the matter of inoandee- 

- cent lighting. The company's plant ia an
tiquated and we have to pay about double 
what we should fo* this kind of light. In
candescent lighting is the healthiest and 
beet of all lights for household purposes. 
Under present conditions few, indeed, end 
far between are the houses supplied with 
it. The fact that the establishment of a 
municipal plant will break up these two 
electric monopolies is the chief and most 
urgent reason why we should establish 
such a plant.

It is just as well that this elec
tric light question has been post
poned for a while, 
stand a great deal more discussion, and in 
due time we intend to let the pnblio into 
s few seorele, which ought to have some 
infiuenoe in the final decision of this ques
tion. We received yesterday a detailed 
statement of the cost of installing and 
maintaining a plant for 1500 lights. The 
statement was prepared by a gentleman? 
who is even better qualified than Mr. Keat
ing for making snob sn estimate. Accord
ing to hi» estimate the cost per lamp Is 
$74.00. For the present we reserve the 
statement. It will be made public at the 
proper time later on. We hope before this 
matter is decided to be able to convince the 
public that it is greatly in the interests of 
Toronto to operate its own street-lighting 
plant. Aldermen and editors representing 
the eleotrio companies have thrown a lot of 
dost in the eyes of the public, which in due 
line will be removed.

..28 Prices, 60c., Ohetp, 81, Cheaper, S1.76, OheapMt.
Genuine 4s eironff and pure. Can be diluted with water.

POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.

■ ..17
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Liberal majoiity over Opposition... 2 
How the House stands on party lines:

..48

is a ».
I 1their candidate. The tact that Mr. Read is ^ 

a Prohibitionist alienated ten rotes ot Con- I 
servatives to one Reform vote gained. Well- 
known staunch Conservatives either did not 
vote at all or voted for Mr. Cleland. This
was one___ _ JÜML
and most regretable was the contemptible 
treatment Mr. Read received, in his own 
township—St. Vincent. Ae a reward for 
neaily a quarter of a century 6f faithful 
service he was given a support of a 
paltry seventy-five votes, while Metcalfe, 
a new arrival, with scarcely anything at 
stake in the township, who was properly 
rejected two year* ago as a councillor, and 
who is absolutely without the intellectual 
qualifications, received 397 votes. That 
base ingratitude should be prominent is 
scarcely to be wondered at amongst a peo
ple so kibking in ordinary intelligence.

Bmill on Sir Oliver's Kissing, 
[Bobcaygeon Independent]

There is something very peculiar in this 
kissing business. When Sir Oliver Mowafc 
was in Hamilton the other evening several 
pretty young girls presented him with 
bouquets. In receiving them the old chap 
kissed the girls, and the Grits carried both 
the Hamilton seats. Let some grey-headed 
old rooster kiss the girls and it is all right, 
it is ever so pretty and quite touching. 
Let some young spark try the same game 
and he would get his neck broken, though 
the chances are that the girls would not 
give one kiss of the latter for a bushel of 
the former. Ah! Come to think of it, per
haps that is the very reason why the young 
fellow gets thumped and the old relic ie 
tolerated. With the youngster there is fire 
and danger, with the mouldering remains 
it is an impotent flickering of the old Adam 
that touches Nature’s ruling passion.

the cause of labor, independent of any of 
the old political parties.

The air was sultry and the temperature 
of the meeting was high. Discussion 
was long and personal, unimportant points 
being argued as if the future welfare of the 
British Empire depended upon the selec
tion ot a committee of three or five to 
draft a platform. Robert Glockling, Wal- 
ter Burnill, Mr. Cribben, Robert Simpson, 
Samuel Small and others spoke many times. 
Finally a resolution was carried adopting 
as the preliminary basis of the organisa
tion the platform upon which John Arm
strong waged hie fight in East Toronto. A 
further meeting will be held, at which the 
platform will be formally received and 
amendments discussed. Labor men hope 
to form an organization which will be 
powerful in Dominion, provincial and 
municipal elections.

Straight Liberals.. 
Patron Liberals...
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has fallen in the fight! From one end of 
the province to the other there ie an ex
pression of sincere regret at the defeat of 
(hit able and devoted representative. Had 
he gone down in a fair figtaJb on hia periona! 
mérita and the worth Of the cause he 
espoused, the result could be accepted, if 
not without keen disappointment, at leaat 
with the grace becoming recognition of 
honorable defeat. But what are the facts? 
jams, Clancy died on the political field aa 
he slept. It wee not in hsnd-to-hand oon- 
fliet with the foe—not in open battle—not 
as he led his followers and drove the op
posing host before him—but while night 
oast her sombre mantle over the campaign 
scene. The enemy crept out under cover of 

** darkness and did the cruel deed.
True friehde stayed nobly by him; false 

friends joined with hie avowed opponent! 
to overwhelm him.. He lost support in 
quarters where he had ever reason in fair
ness end justice to look for sustaining in
fluence. “Clancy tbs' Catholic!” was the 
slogan of the enemy in one direction. 
“Clancy the ally of Meredith and enemy of 
Separate Schools!" was the battle-cry of hie 
foes in another part of the field. Upper 
and nether stones of the sectarian mill re
volved and ground a grist.

Clancy had no opposing candidate to meet 
during the oempaign. Pardo was wisely 
kept out of the way all through the con
test. It was not, therefore, a struggle be
tween men and politics. It was a gross 
and outrageous conspiracy against a candi
date whom the Government ordered to be 

On hia merits ae
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3489 1 EVER TRIEDOomti Hard on Them.
The Hamilton Herald aays: What is per* 

hape the ead.dest feature of Tuesday’s 
test in Hamilton has yet to be told. The 
members of the P.P.A. were so cocksure 
of their candidates winning that they bet 
every dollar on them that they could «Oïhpe 
up. Many of them are poor men who have 
little ready money, so they borrowed money 
on their possession», clothes, furniture and 
what-not and bet it freely and lost.

The result is that many ot them will not 
get fairly on their feet again in months, 
perhaps in years. They will feel the pinob 
of poverty at home. Wives and little ones 
will suffer, if not for bread, at any rate for 
many of the things that we are all accus
tomed to look upon aa being among the 
necessities of life, and the decreased pur
chasing ability, will have a bad effect on 
business. ?
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To Europe.

A. F. Webstar, general iteamehlp ag eut, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
booked the following passengers to sail tbif 
week for.Europe-.

Mrs. Seville, Mies C. A. Williams. Rev. 
Prbt Huntingford, Thomas F. Strothers, 
H. L. Thompson, Mrs. Jefferson. Misa Edith 
Jefferson, Mia. Sarah Jefferson, Miee Hag- 
arty, Mies Thompson, James L. Hughes, 
N. B. Gash. Cant. Beaty, John W. Eaton. 
Dr) Abbott, John Moodie, William Moodie. Mi- Mood,.. W.Ea^, Peter Krugè John

Blatter, Rev. Principal

128 Adelaide-street E.,
TORONTO,
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WESTON,
MmVHill. St. John. 
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slaughtered at any cost, 
a public man, and hie character aa a private 
citizen, Clanoy should and would have held 
his own in West Kent. He failed—and 
the alisme of it be on the men and meaaurea 
employed to comps— hia overthrow.
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Political Notes.
The official eoont places Mr. Marker's 

majority in North Toronto at 805.
Dr. Ryerson has 1658 majority in Eael 

Toronto, according to the official oonnt.
The official count in West York gives St. 

John 53 majority.
Ex-Speaker Ballantyne, James Clancy, 

ex-M.L.A. for West Kent, and J. R- 
Stratton, M.L.A. for West Peterboro, were 
in the city yesterday.

A majority of 931 for Mr. D. McNichol, 
M. L. A., South Urey, may lay*claim to be 
the banner Patron riding.

Mrs. Brower, mother of Mr. 0. A. 
Brower, the newly-eleeted M.L.A. for East 
Elgin, died at her reeidenoe ih Yarmouth 
Tuesday night, aged 70 years.

Mr. P. J. M. Anderson of Belleville has 
been appointed County Crown Attorney 
for Hastings, in succession to George Hen
derson, resigned.

It is said that Mr. Roger Clnte, Q.C.. 
who opposed Mr. Harry Corby in 1891, in
tends to oppose him again. In view of the 
accident by which the seat in West Hast
ings became vacant it ia very doubtful if 
Mr. Corby’s brother-in-law will again con
sent to oppose him.

Sam Hughes thus sizes up Weak Victoria: 
Had proper spirit been thrown into Lind
say by the local leaders and had the money 
from United States lumberers, Ontario 
brewers and the Roman Church been kept 
out, the result iu West Victoria would 
have been moat gratifying.

The Orangeville Advertiser (Liberal) 
Bays: Where, oh where are the Tories of 
Dufferin with their frond majority ot 1500? 
Dr. Barr’s majority four years ago waa 726. 
Dynes’ majority of Tuesday will not be 
short of 400 when the returns are all in. 
Over 1000 farmer» who voted for Dr. Barr 
four years ago must, therefore, have voted 
against him on TueadAy.

The Globe has discovered that Mr. Senn, 
the Conservative Patron elected for Haldl- 
mand by a majority of 11 over Dr. Baxter, 
has been for some years an i—uer of mar
riage licenses and waa therefore ineligible 
as a candidate under sec. 8 and 12, cap. 11 
R.S.O., Every person accepting or holding 
auy office, commission or employment, 
either in the service of the Ontario or Do
minion Government, ia disqualified from 
being a member of the Legislative A—embly, 
and if elected his return is nail and void. 
Mi. Senn has yet to be heard from.

INTENDTO STAB THE G CARD,

Two Central Prison Convicts Sentenced to 
the Penitentiary.

There was trouble between the guards 
and two convicts at the Central Prison 
Wednesday atternoon, and as a result the 
two convicts were brought up in the Police 
Court yesterday charged with assault.

Charles Jones, a colored man with a fiery 
red head, from Windsor, pleaded guilty of 
striking Guard Clancy with his fist When 
Jones was searched after his insubordina
tion a knife was1 found on him which he 
said he had obtained to “do upM Clancy. 
Jones is a bad man. He is 24 years of age 
and has served 14£ years, in prison in the 
States and Canada. He admitted in court 
he intended to stab Clancy. He was sen
tenced to the penitentiary for two years, to 
commence at the expiration of his present 
sentence of 18 months next May.

Then Charles Jesters, another convict 
serving a sentence of 12 months from Sand
wich, pleaded guilty of, striking Cook 
Sangater. Saogeter stated he was struck 
several times, one ot his teeth being knock
ed out and others loosened. Jesters also 
kicked at him. This convict is said to be 
a half brother of th* colored man Jones, 
and is considered the worse of the two. 
He was also sent to Kingston for two y 
after his sentence at the Central is served.
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; Bill, St. John SUMMER HOTELS.
TTOTEL HANLAN—ft O’CLOCK DINNER. 
XI Sundays 1

T>OOM FOR ALFEW MORE BOARDERS AT 
XX Hawthorne Spring Residence, Thornhill.

Ward lv-Divieion 1.........L 12
“ 2............ 42

Ward 2— “ 1..........L. 40

Three Aged Voters.
The St. Thomae Journal aayi: Dunwich 

(West Elgin) ie the home of stalwart Lib
eralism. In one polling eub-dirieion the 
first vote, cast oast wal that of a veteran of 
95 years, Mr. Simon Fraser. Hie brother, 
aged 85, also voted for Mr. Maenieh, and 
Mr. Archibald Munn, over whose head 87 
sommera have passed, helped to roll up the 
Liberal, majority.

52
39 3.30.
46
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Krug. 8. G. LltAle, 
W. J. Heath, Ida 
Caveo. .

27i.,32Ward 3— “ The Greet Health DrinK HOTEL LOUISE4055
.68 63

32 53
Ward 4- 1 Lome Park, on the Lake.

America’s Summer Resort.Local Jottings.
Tbs Comet Bicycle Co. will erect fs $15.000 

factory in Temperance-street.
William Gairns, steam fitter, 8 Cbtcora- 

avenue, fell from a scaffold in Meroer-etreat 
yesterday and broke — veral ribs.

Mr. George Streeter ia bringing ont a new 
weekly labor paper. The first number np- 
peam to-day. See advertising columns

william Bell, colored, was given two years 
in the Central Prison yeeterday for larceoles 
from 208 Adelaide end 258 Richmond-etreet.

Norman G. Ellis, the well-known Euro
pean buyer for the J. E. Ellis Co., is booked 
on the steamer Teutonic this week for 
Europe.

The Wilson Fire Extinguisher Company 
ot Toronto, limited, will give an exhibition 
of their machine by extinguishing a large 
Are on the sontn shore of the Iiland opposite 
Meed’s this evening at 8 o’clock. •

1” 43Ward $-■ “ . 60t- NOW OPEN. UNSURPASSED CUISINE14... 15 
... 28 SAFE, SURE AND RELIABLE

A PLEASURE AND A DELIGHT !
52 Jennings’ Orchestra. PETER McINTYRE, 

York at, or Phone Lome Park.246“Before” and “After."
With Mr. Flatt a pretty «tout man, and 

Mr. Awrey a pretty thin man, Wentworth’s 
. two representatives in the House will look 

like a picture of a patent medicine adver
tisement of “before” and “after.”—Dundas 
Banner.

i 460391 CBOBBB HOUSE, 
MUSKOKA, ONT.

«CAPITULATION OF MAJORITIES.
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The New Movement.
Whatever may be the outcome of the 

Intercolonial Conference we know at 'least 
that the gathering at Ottawa ia the hut- 
come
surely rescuing Canada from long years of 
colonial isolation. The newly-made nation 
has all along felt itself lacking in that epirit 
of independence that ia ao potent to inspire 
national life and national aspirations. The 
new movement has in

The most Delicious and Refresh
ing of all Temperance Beverages.

A 25 cent package makes five gallons. High
est Medal of Award at World's Fair. Get 
the genuine. Sold everywhere.

Etobiooke.
York.........
Vaughan.. 
Weston... 
Toronto Junction 
North Toronto.. 
Woodbridge.........

On -Lake Cecibe. the Klllarney of Canada, ac, 
cessible daily ay steamer, a quiet spot for the 
summer months good boating, Ashing, bathing, 
etc. Terms moderate.

82
. 192’of a new movement that is slowly but 48

<< Black Sandy's” Big Majority. 
“Black Sandy” Robertson of North 

Waterloo (polled the largest majority ot- any 
Liberal in the province. Hie majority 
over the Patron waa 1012 and over the 
P.P.A. over 1200.

69 WM. A. COWAN, Prop.
.9 tar Cecebe P.O.. Ont 

N.B.-P. O. in building.•)\ 29 , The Picture of the Crnolfixlon.
Â satisfactory substitute for an actual 

Journey to the Holy Land ia afforded at the 
Cyolorama building, where the famous 
painting, “Jerusalem on the Day of the 
Cruolfiixon,” ia now on exhibition. The 
realism ia marvelous The visitor seems at 
once transported amongst Oriental scenes, 
about which he has reed much, but never 

The magnificent city of 
red In our Saviour’s 
its massive walls,

846

ROSE POINT 
SUMMER HOTEL

192 245
I192

view, not 5The Defeated Conservative Whip.
The Ottawa Free Presa (Lib.) eaye: Many

election made yesterday show. Riohard j Carieton; for though Mr. Monk was a 
,0£* t0 hlVe beeB 434- . staunch party mao. he wa. alway. cour-

The Bgares- p.1, teous to his opponents end in his capacity
MarlhamVMoge^ Rook man “ Opposition whip in the Assembly he did 

^ much to soften the asperities of debate and
to promote friendly feeling between the 
parties.

..........53Majority for St. John.

OIBolal Returns for Boat York.

Canada into an At No. 4 Police Station Alexander McGill 
rested last night with chargea of house
breaking and larceny registered agatnet him. 
Charles Watson, 284 Chestnut-street, is held 
as an accomplice in the larceny.

The charge preferred against Dr. Luoee, 
veterinary surgeon, of stealing a hog belong
ing to John Herndon was dismissed by the 
Police Magistrate without the defence being 
gone Into end Mr. N. Murphy. Q.C.,ba» in- 
etitutedAn action for $2000 agatnet Herndon 

(for alleged malicious prosecution.
William Bealoo, 920 Dufferin-atreet, waa 

arrested yesterday by Acting Detective 
Black charged with stealing a silver watch 
from Mrs Lavinsky, York-street.

The young son of Mr. John Stormont, 
hotelkeeper at QiAen-ClaremonUstreets, was 
bitten Mr a Newfoundland dog belonging to 
Alfred Tbohie, furniture dealer, on May 25. 
Stormobt sued Thorne for $60 in the Divi
sion Court end the jury gave him $.10.

The,steamer Eurydice took the St. Philip’s 
Church Sunday school excursion to Long 
Branch

the transfortning 
independent nation, but in making her 
an integral and equal part" of the greatest 
empire of the world. The new movement 
will be successful if it provides eomething 
to take the place of that aching void of 
nationality that characterizes os as 
well as all other people who exist aa a lean- 
to instead

•sslïêæi
hunting grounds In the Dominion; scenery ndil 
grounds delightful. Unsurpassed for bntblne. 
Steamboats dally to and from Midland and Pene- 
tangulshene. Bouts and guides in connection. 
Term»-*:.» to *8 per day. Reasonable weekly 
rates. Telegraph and telephone communication, 

W: F. THOMSON. Proprietor. 
Poatofflce address, Perry Sound, Ont.

folly realized.
Jerusalem, aa it appea 
time, surrounded with 
towers and battlements, it» sacred mountains 
and valleys, its palaces and pools, its strange
ly costumed people, its glittering of Roman 
soldier», make altogether a remarkably pic
turesque and interesting eceoe.

i66Sub-division No. 1 
Sub-division No. 2..

two
ot being an independ- 

The new movement
64

ent structure. 3696 120eomething that The New Empire.
We are pleased to call attention to the 

book “The New Empire," written by our 
talented new member for South Toronto, 
Mr. O. A. Howland, and published a couple 
of years ago. Many thoughtful Ideas were 
suggested.- An important one we are now 
seeing the fulfilment ot in the present meet
ing o
This wee suggested in the chapter on the 
constitution. The book had quite a sale in 
England and the United States, the leading 
peperk and periodical! devoting considerable 
spaoe to il. Hart & Riddell ere the publish-

to evolve The First Protest.
Mr. R. J. Graham, the Prohibition can

didate, has decided to protest the election 
of Mr. W. H. Bigger, hia euoeeeslul com
petitor in West Hastings.

wifi make Canada feel that she ia a part of 

the great Empire, not in maps and on 
paper, but in very reality. Such a feeling 
will be beet established by the adoption of 
gome trade policy common to the empire, 
by the development of commercial high- 

end of cable and telegraph lines.

Markham Township. 
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A Voter Aged 108.
Mr. John Guthrie of Fine Orchard,North 

York, ie probably the oldest^ voter in On
tario who cast a ballot last Tuesday. He 
is in hie 108th year.

Voted at Every Election Since 1832.

Newmarket Era: Mr. Joseph Brammar, 
the oldest voter in No. 1 Ward, East 
Gwillimbury, walked to the poll and cast 
hie ballot. He has been a voter for 62 
years,and has voted at every Parliamentary 
election since 1832.

38
j f31 the Colonial Conference at Ottawa.

48 ST. CATHARINES, ONT. 
Under Management of MR. C. V. WARD.

way»,
mail route» and the like. These are more 
potent to create the eupetetrncture of 
empire than sentiment and lip loyalty. 
Canada already forma part of the highway 
of the world’» travel. Our relations with 
Great Britain and the colonies have within 
the lait few year» become more inti
mate and substantial, 
the new movement to enlarge that in
timacy and to atrengthen the bond» that 
connect ua with the rest of the Empire. 
The country was never more unanimous in 
any movement than it is in its desire to aee 
the Empire consolidated into a living 
structure, a harmonious whole with its 
component jparta working in unison end 
having as its great mission the Anglicizing 
of the world.

46
yesterday, numbering about 000. 

The Greyhound‘took the Church of the Re
deemer Sunday school to Larne Park, about 
400 in number.

To-morrow evening a special service will 
be held in S. Stephen’s Church, Colfcge- 
street and Bellevue-avenue. An appropriate 
sermon will be preached by the Rev. Pro- 
teeeor Clark of Trinity Colli 
in this ohnrob are aH free.

The low rate at Hotel Louise, Lome Park, 
for Saturday to Tuesday should induce a 
great many to spend a few day» at this de
lightful spot

Victoria Park has a grand list of attrac
tions for Dominion Day. The Army and 
Navy Veterans’ Band will play afternoon 
and evening. George Dixon will also give 
two high wire exhibitions. Fireworks in 
the evening. Steamer Stelnhoff leaves 
Yonge-street Wharf (west side) every two 
hours from 10 a.m.

23\
/Voisine of particular excellence. Music, Bow-

11 TheIBdhsT'n,cha<rBe of competent attendants, 
now open for the season. ,

The waters a positive cure for Rheumatic and 
Nervous Affection», Solatloa.eto., etc.

Second season under new end liberal 
ment. _______. _______

l
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YORK TOWNSHIP. $200 for Calling Him a Methodist.
Montréal, June 29.—Judge Jette 

awarded Paul Marc Sauvalle $200 damages, 
the full amount claimed,in hie action against 
J. P. Tardive! of La Vérité, Quebec, for 
calling him “the Methodist Sauvalle.”

Monday's Popular Baud Concert.
It remains to be demonstrated on Monday 

evening by the popular military concert in 
the Massev Music Hall, at which there will 
be 2600 seats at 10 cents each, whether the 
public are prepared to support concerts of 
this class and price. Those who go may he 
sure of good music, beautiful and handsome 
surroundings, comfortable seats and a cool 
atmosphere. It is an entrance to a new era 
in the history of the city.___________________

Sub-division No. 1... manage.2. 246age. The seatsWe look to 853.
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6. 8am Hughes on The P.P.A. and P.I.
[Lindsay Warder,]

The Canadian Protective Association, 
usually termed the Protestant? Protective 
Association, has fought loyally in the’recenfc 
elections for the return of W. R. Meredith 
and his friends. There has scarcely been a 
break in their ranks. They have stood for 
measures, not men.

The Patrons of Industry leaders^ on the 
contrary have played a most disreputable 
game. They have in every single instance 
injured the Conservative candidates, and 
have played the clear grit game through
out. The list of ridings named in another 
column as having been lost by the duplic
ity of the Patron leaders is sufficient to 
have upset Sir Oliver Mowafc and placed 
Mr. Meredith in power. But their game 
UfAS to save Sir Oliver, not to defeat him.

• *7...
PENETANCU1SHENE, ONT.387V «Canada’s Great Summer Resort. 

Open June 11th under new man-
a tfnequallod fishing, boating, bath:

lnÂ‘netCLawns for Tennis, Croquet 
Bowling, etc. . .

Excellent Cuisine. Pure aprlnf 
water.

House 
lights, etc. 
and evenings.

SOARBOBO TOWNSHIP.
. 75
.102
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Sub-division No. 1j 2
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. 896.. Dominion Day will be a gala day at Long 
Branch. Three orchestras will perform In 
the dancing pavilion and the band of the 
Queen's Own will remain, giving a select 
program of muelo in tue evening. The 
steamers Greyhound and Eurydice will con
tinue running from the city hourly from 9 
a.m., the latest boat leaving at 10.30 p.in. 
The circular swing, carousal, boating and 
mualo will no doubt attract a large patron-

Beverley-Streea Baptl.te* Flente a* Wil
son. N.Y.

The annual picnic and excursion of the 
Beverley-atreet Baptist Sunday school took 
plape to Wilson, N.Y., yeaterday, and 
proved a most successful affair, both in 
point of numbers and financially. The*day 
was an Ideal one, and the trip acres» the lake 
was most delightful. The arrangements at 
the park were complete, and the genial 
manager, Mr. Harris, was untiring in bis 
efforts to make the outing a grand-success— 
and that hia efforts were successful in the 
highest degree were amply attested by the 
expressions of entire satisfaction which were 
heard on every band. Capt. Cooney and 
officers of the Garden City did all in their 
power to enhance the pleasure of the party. 
The outing was one of the most successful 
yet held by the school, and Lake Island Park 
ia more popular than ever with the Beverley- 
street Baptiste as a picnicking sud excursion 
point. ‘

re-fitted with elect to 
Music during mesa
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Majority for Richardson, 434.
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Well. Wejk_ \| A

\ lfr& Iage.
Richardeon Ryckman\ The Belt Line cars will run as follows un

til further notice: "Up Spadina” cars will 
run down Church to Front, to York and up 
(York to King, and the down Spadina cars 
will run along King to Church and np 
Church to Bloor. Church-street oars will 
run to Rosedale via Church, Carlton and 
Sberbonrne.

®i24Markham Village
Stonffville............ .
Richmond Hill..
East Toronto....
Markham Township... 282 
York “ ... 7

« .... 181

How Davy's Own Paper Puts It.
The Owen Sound Time» eaye: The 

nathrally arises is:

72 ?D.S,Co,
IWARA F/Uti

800 pairs Ladies' Calf Kid Oxfoifl,
turn, worth $1, for.................... ..

150 pairs Ladle*’ Dong. Kid, pat. tjpO
worth $1.25, for..........................

100 pairs Ladies' three-tie RusstitTao
10o p^irB^Ladiès’ flnè Polish ôSffii 

and facing, worth $1.75, for......!
20U pairs Ladies' Hutton Boots, war

Dougola Kid, worth $2. for......... .
10U pairs Genu’ Kuxsla Tan Bals, o I

green, worth $3, for......................
200 pairs Boys’ Strong boots for ttf ‘

dsvs, worth $1.25, for........
A box of One-Night Corn CureiV*

10
question that 
VVhsfe contributed to the defeat of 
Mr. Read in North Grey? So far 
as The Times can gather there were several 
circumstances which are responsible for so 
disastrous » result. In the whole con
stituency prohibition was an issue. As is 
equity usual in such esses, the snti-prohibi 
tionists were active and united, while on 
the other hand prohibitionists, with few 
exceptions, followed the old political lines, 
notwithstanding that at a convention at 
which delegates representing almost every 
portion of the riding were present Mr. 
Read was almost unanimously chosen

\\
Scar boro

l!A brave act was performed by a young 
man named James Watson of Fairfield, on 
Thursday morning, wheu be rescued a little 
child that tell into the water from the pier 
at Centre Island. The braveness of the act 
is apparent from the feet that the youn : 
man ia unable to swim, and the pier ie hollow 
undefoeath, making it very dangerou. for 

a swimmer to venture underneath. 
The opening should be closed in, ee anyone 
falling into the water ie liable to be drawn 
underneath from the strong suction.

cars
552 118- \ Majority lor Richardeon, 434.

AF INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY.

The Platform of Candidate John Arm- 
Btreeg Adopted.

In a close little room ia Richmond Hall 
last night about a score ot labor men met 

j to organize a party which shall work for

jThe Mew Ferry Company.

The Hanlan Ferry Company 
the Wild West show at H&nlan’s Point to
day and l)oi tiiiion Dey and right along 
thereafter. The regatta fixed for Monday 
will finish at the Hanlan company's wharf. 
Two new steamers will reach the city to
day by noon and join the company’•# fleet.

\; l announce
Fever sod Ague and Bilious Derangements are 

positively cured by the une of Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach ana bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the blood into the bowels, after which 
the corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medtolas with the best result*

f
• X purchaser free.even DOMINION SHOES!

Cor. King and Ceorl’,*i j
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À AUCTION HALES. AUCTION SALES.A FIGHT THAT MY M WiL auction sales.AUCTION SALES.ESTATE NOTICES.. 

XTOTICE18 HEREBY GIVÈN that thos.
-AN McDonald, ’carrying on business ae boot 
and shoe merchant at No. 4Î0 Spadtna-avenue, 
Toronto, has made an assignment to mp for the 
benefit of his creditors under the provision of 
cap. 184 of the R.8.O. and amending acts. All 
creditors of the laid estate are required 
their claimç,duly proved, as required by said act, 
with me on or before the 1st day of August, 1894, 
after which date 1 will proceed to distribute the 
assets to the creditors entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which I shall then 
have had notice.

A. W. BLACHFORD, Assignee,
15 F ront street east, Toronto, 

Dated June 18th, 1894._________________

XECUTOR’S NOTIOE—Estate of 
Agnes Dlok of the City of To- 

nto. Spinster. Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that all persons having 
oluima against the deceased must send same in 
writing, duly verified, to Messrs. R. ft T. Jgnkins, 
15 Toronto-street. Toronto, on or before tnp first 
day of August, 1894, after which date Tmomas 
McOaw of the Cit]

DICKSON &GRANDS REPOSITORY DICKSON &DICKSON &—TH»-----

) TOWNSENDTOWNSEND TELEPHOME
2972TOWNSENDAH MARLY MORN 1RS AFFRAY EM 

BAT-STREET. MM Seniee JTELEPHOMETELEPHOME
H : 2972207»

to file
fUDtCIAL SALE of Freehold Pro- 
U perty, Toronto.

Pursuant to a judgment and final order for sale 
In a certain action of Accountant v. McKer- 
row, and with the approbation of the Master in 
Ordinary, there will be offered for sale on Satur
day. the 80th day of June, 1894zatl2o’clock noon, 
by Messrs. Dickson & T<nyflMV^| King-street 
west, that store and dweEBfr and fl|eraises. No. 
868 Queen-street east, Toronto, havi% frontage 
on Queen-street of 26 feet by deptnm 125 feet, 
and more particularly described as paltof lot 13 
in the first concession from the bay of the Town
ship of York, conveyed by a certain deed, dated 
10th February, 1885, by Richard Rattledge to 
James A. McKerrow, which will .be produced at 
the time of sale.

On said lands is a two-story brick-fronted store 
and dwelling, roughcast addition, workshop and 
stable in rear.

Terms of sale—Ten per oentof purchase money 
is to be paid at the time of sale to the vendor’s 
solicitors, and the balance in 80 days thereaf ter, 
without interest, into court to the credit of this 
action, or if desired by the purchaser, sufficient 
to make up with the 10 per cent, one-third of 
purchase mosey within 80 days thereafter, to be 
paid into court to the credit of this action, the 
balance to be secured by mortgage en the pre
mises, payable in three or five years, with inter
est at six per cent., half-yearly.

The vendor shall not be required to furnish 
any abstract of title or produce any deeds or 
other evidences of title not now in hie po 
sion.

The property will be offered subject to a re
serve bid fixed by the said;Moster.

For further particulars apply to
BECK & CODE.

Vendor’s Solicitors,
65 King-street East, 

Or JOHN HOSKIN, Esq.. Q.O,
Official Guardian,

Victoria-street 
this 14th day of June, 1894/

NEIL McLEAN,
Chief Clerk M.O.

|V/IORTGAGE SALE of Valuable 
IV* Leasehold Property In the 
City of Toronto.EXECUTORS’ SALE»ln-Qnarr.l Between Board

eon BoneeeReenlts In ■ Fight In Which 
One Mnn'e Shell le Fractured.

At 3 o’clock thi» morning Hernfrne, in 
employe of J. F. K1H«, wai lodged in No. 1 
elation charged with fighting in the street, 
but the charge may yet be more aérions.

Hernfrne is a boarder at the Robinson 
House, as is also John Poole, a maohinist 
in The Mail composing room.

Pools occupied the room over the Ger
man and the two had constantly quarrelled 
became the machinist roused his fallow- 
boarder on coming in early in the morning.

This morning matters came to a crisis 
and a fight ensued in which Poole’s skull 
was fractured and bis life is 
Dr. Garrett ordered his re 
Michael’s where he was taken.

97 KING-STREET EAST
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 

taiued in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. Dickson ft 
Townsend, Manning Arcade, Toronto, on Satur
day, the 7th day of July, 1894, at the hour of 13 

-lock, noon, the following property, being 
numbers 94. 9G. 98 and 100 on Bald win-street, 
Toronto, and being composed of lots 1, 2. 3 and 
part of lot 4 on the north side of Baldwtn-street, 
according to registered plan No. 852, having to

gether a frontage of about 69 1-2 feet by a depth 
of about 120 feet to a wide lune.

On the premises are erected four of a row of 
five brick-fronted two-story dwellings, each 
containing eight rooms, with bath, etc., and 
good cellar. The location of this property is 
central and convenient and the buildings are ia 
a good state of repair. All the houses are oc
cupied by desirable tenants and the rental for 
each is fourteen dollars per month. The lease 
was given by the city on or about first July, 1881, 
and nas twenty-one years to run from that dat 
Its terms are favorable, the proportion 
ground rent in reapect of each dwelling being 
$24.54 per annum, payable half yearly.

Terms—10 per cent, at time of sale, 80 per 
cent in 80 days and the balance, 60 per cent., to 
be aecured by a first mortgage on the premises 
for three years, with interest at 6 per cent per

We have received Instructions from Mr. A. R. 
Boswell and Mr. George Boomer; executors of 
the estate ef the late Mr. W. W. Ransom, to sell 
by auction at hie late residence. No. 283 Bich- 
mond-street west, on

Adelalde-Street, Toronto.

066 NEXT GREAT SPECIAL SALE\ As The values we’re giving the 
people in summer weight I WILL TAKE PLACE

FRIDAY NEXT, JULY 6TH
When the following valuable consignments 
be sold without the slightest reserve:

Consigned by FRED W. GODSON, Esq. hie 
entire valuable collection of

ocWEDNESDAY. JULY 11, IT 11 O’CIM
The HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, carpets, \new 
kitchen ra

will
nge, gas stove, books, musical pox, 

etc., etc. Also at 12 o’clock noon, the VALU
ABLE RESIDENCE, Grounds, about 100*190 
feet, fountain, bronze figure, iron vases and 
urns, garden tools, eto., etc., will be offered sub
ject to a reserve bid.

Terms for furniture cash.
Further Information from the executors or 

from

led at 
their READY

T0-WEAR
CLOTHING

onto, on or before t 
, after which date '

City of Toronto, hotelkeeper, 
executor under the last will and testament of 
the said Agues Dick, deceased, will pr 
divide the estate among tne parties

TflDROUeHBREO BROOD MIRES HD COLTS VAs follows: MAMIE LONG, chestnut mare, by 
Longstreet, dam Maumee, by Revolver; 15.3 
hands. An excellent saddle mare and heavy In 
foal to the celebrated sire and race horse June 
Day, by Falsetto, dam Virgo, by Virgil.

YEARLING FILLY, foaled July 16, 1893, by

1 I ■■■ 7 oceed to
divide the" estate among tne parties entitled 
under the will of the said deceased, having re
gard only to claims of which he then shall have 
had notice, and will not be liable for payment 
of any demands other than those of which he 
has been notified before said date.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of June, A.D. 
WM. MORTIMER CLARK ft GRAY,

90 Freehold Loan Building,
♦ Solicitors for Executor.

rinks,
DICKSON&TOWNSEND,

662Auctioneers.June Day. dam Mamie Long.
ADA M., chestnut mare, thoroughbred, by 

Milesian, dam Maumee, by Revolver; Maumee is 
the dam of Harry Cooper and Helen Lee, now 
owned by Joseph Seagram, Esq. Ada M. has 
been driven regularly, was stinted, in May to the 
celebrated Raveloe, who held the “world’s” 
record for a mile, which was beaten by Salvator 
on a specially prepared track.

STALLION COLT, foaled July 20th, 1892, by 
Disturbance, dam Ada M. This a wonderfully 
well developed and handsome colt, the picture of 
his sire. The pedigree and performances of Dis
turbance are too well known to require comment.

MAUD, chestnut ' mare, 8 years, by Booth’s 
Cleaç Grit, dam by Royal George: Maud is now 
heavy-sin foal to Honest Wilkes, a remarkably 
reliable mare in every way and can show a 2.30 
gait.

FILLY, foaled July, 1892. by 
Maud, by Clear Grit, dam Royal "George.

YOU KNOW, bay mare, 8 years, 16 hands, by 
Bllnkiron, » beautiful saddle mare, very speedy, 
clever jumper and perfectly reliable in all har-

The above choice stock will be on view at the 
Repository the day previous to sale for inspec
tion, and there is no doubt at the prices these 
valuable animals will bring they are the most 
profitable investment to be found, Mr Godson 
having been most particular to have the best 
bred - tuck obtainable regardless of cost.

Consigned by Mr. W. A. WEESE, Lindsay:*
1 Carload ChoIce'Generai Purpose 

Horses. Cobs and Drivers.
Consigned by a Chatham firm:

1 Carload Saddle and Carriage 
Horses. a

Full particulars of the above horses will ap
pear in a later issue. The horses will all be on 
view for inspection, examination and trial two 
days previous

We shall also sell: 25 new and second hand 
Buggies, Carriages and Wagons bsy the best 
makers in Canada, and 20 sets Single auti Double 
Harness.

Sale at 11 o’clock. Entry book still open.
SILVER A SMITH, 

Proprietors and Auctioneers.

pally :e.
of

We have received instructions from MR.
despaired

ffloval to
1894.

GEORGE F. B0STWICKSt.
: T6GC962

are creating a lot of talk 
among shoppers, and com
petitors stare and wonder 
when they see what we can 
sell good goods for—and have 
a profit, too.

Yourself or your boy will 
need something new for Do
minion Day.

See these lines:

i Men’s Suits $3.50 to $1L

Boys’ Suits $1.50 and up to $6.

Boys’ Knickers 50c.

lien’s All-wool Pants $1.25.

N °MattE T 9fCtRhE DJ TOR S-MN ^TH E
Tucker Shapter, late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, 
Chemist, Deceased.

to sell by public auctlonrat our wareroome, No. 
22 King-street west, Toronto, on

annum, payable half-yearly, 
have the option of paying cash. 
. For further particulars and 

apply to 
MACLAREN.

SHKPLEY,

The purchaser to 

conditions of sale 

MACDONALD, MERRITT £

THE PITCH LAKE.pst 4 Wednesday, the 4th day of July[e-afc., Ae Seen by a Scientific Man Who Has 
Investigated Its Mysteries.

At a meeting of the Academy of Sci- 
ence recently Adelbert Cronise read a ; 
paper describing the peculiarities of that 
famous and mysterious creation from 
the laboratory of nature, Pitch LaJce, on 
the Island of Trinidad. Mr. Cronise 
gave the results of personal investigation 
of the subject during a recent visit to 
the island.

The Pitch Lake of Trinidad is not only 
a great natural curiosity, but as the 
source of our Trinidad asphalt it is a 
place of scientific and commercial in
terest

A sail of sixteen days from New York, 
on a course considerably east of South, 
took us to the island of Trinidad. I hesi
tate to offend the intelligence of my 
hearers ,by saying where Trinidad is, 
but as ope or two friends have confessed 
on uncertainty as to its exact location I 
may be permitted to say that it is the 
most southerly of that group of the 
West Indies which.we call the Wind
ward Islands, lying within eleven de
grees of the equator and in the longitude 
of the eastern part of Nova Scotia, or 15 
degrees east from Washington. The 
island is separated from South, America 
by the Gult of Paria, and La Brea, the 
point at which we land to reach the 
Pitch Lake, is on the west side of the 
island opposite the easterly coast of 

From La Brea a walk of a

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the statute 
in that behalf, that all persons having claims or 
demands against the estate of John Tucker 
Shapter, deceased, are required on or before the 
21st day of July, A.D. 1894, to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned administra
tors at Toronto their names, addressee and oc
cupation, with full particulars of their claims 
and statement of their account, and the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by 

And further notice is hereby given that a fter 
such last-mentioned’date the said administra
tors will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled ^here
to, having regard only to the cfaims of which 
they shall have had notice, and the said adminis
trators will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose daines notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distri 

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO., 
Administrators flF the Property of John Tucker 

Shapter, Deceased.
BLACK8TOCK, NESBITT & 
CHADWICK.

Their Solicitors Herein. 
Dated this 23rd day of June, 1894.

commencing at 11 O’CLOCK In the forenoon, 
the whole of his extensive stock of 88 and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors.366

COMMERCIAL DICKSON &f y°u Ansonia, dam Dated
/

t i 99------- AND------- TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
SOTS

MORTGAGE SALE of Dwelling. 
IV1 Corner of Shanly-Avenue and 
Westmoreland-Avenue, Toronto.

BANK FURNITURE DICKSON &
TOWNSENDi TELEPHOME

consisting of Roll Top, Flat Top and Standing 
Desks. Revolving and Tilting Chaire, Arm Chairs 
and Side Chairs, High Stools and Counter Stools, 
TYPEWRITERS, Single and Double Desks and 
Chairs, VERY FINE LEATHER Easy Chairs 
and Lounges, suitable for Office and Library; 
Revolving and Stationary Bookcases, Secretaries, 
Davenports and Writing Desks, Portable Folding 
Chairs, Settees and sample Opera Chairs, A 
variety of TABLES for Boardroom, Office and 
Store use: also a very attractive assortment for 
LIBRARY and PARLOR; SHOWCASES in 
wood and metal, standard styles, with or with- 

tables; WOOD MANTELS AND OVER
MANTELS, CHURCH AND LODGE FURNI
TURE, some fine Pulpits and several sets of 
Pulpit and Lodge Chairs. METAL OMNIBUS, 
with Roller Shelves and Drawers, a number of 
Am berg’s Patent Peerless Cabinet Letter Files, 
and many other articles too numerous to 
enumerate. In connection with this sale there 
will be offered a lot of

2972
Under and by virtue pf n power of sale con- 

mortgage, registered as No. 
19948, held by the vendors, now in default, and to 
be produced at time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. Dickson ft 
Townsend at their auction rooms, No. 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 14th day 
of July, 1894, at 12 o’clock noon, all dnd singular 
Lot No. 81 in Block “F,” according to amended 
Plan No. 622, in the Ci tv of Toronto.

This desirable property has a frontage on the 
south side of Durham-street (now Shanly- 
avenue) of 48 feet by a depth of about 182 feet, 
and is about five minutes’ walk from the Bioor- 
street west cars. Erected thereon is a two-story 
detached brick dwelling, containing about nine 
rooms, also frame stable.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
reserve bid.

TERMS—Ten per cent of the purchase money 
will require to be paid at time of sale and the 
balance according to favorable terms and con
ditions then to be made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, BLAOKSTOCK, NESBITT * CHAD

WICK, 58 Wellington-street east Toronto, 
Solicitors for Vendors.

Dated at the City of Toronto this 25th day of 
June, 1894. 666

tained in a certainMORTGAGE SALE of pair of 
IV1 houses, Albany-avenue, To- 
ronto.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, to the ven
dors, registered as number 28929, now in default 
and to be produced at time of sale, there will be 

for sale by public auction at the au<
_______/ Messrs Dickson & Townsend,auction
number 22 King-street west, Toronto, on* Satur
day, the 21st day of July. 1894, at 12 o’clock noon 
all and singular lot'* number sixty-three on the 
west side of Albany-avenue, In the city of To
ronto, according to registered plan 608 St. Albans

This desirable property has a total frontage of 
60 feet on Albany-avenue by aid 
ISO feet. Building No

button.

By BEATTY,

ctlon
eers,

offered 
rooms of Messrs D

G6GG

THE UNITED SERVICE CLOTHING 
COMPANY

XfOTICE 
-LX matter 
william Spence, late of the City of 
Toronto In the County of York, 
Teacher, Deceased.

Notice Is hereh 
ter Ho Section 
1887, that all 
the estate of th
Spence, who died on. or about 
June, 1894, at the said City of Toronto, are here
by required, on or before the first day of August. 
1894, to deliver or > send by post, prepaid, to the 
undersigned solicitors for Margery Leslie 
Spence, the administratrix of the property of 
the said deceased, their full names, addresses 
and descriptions, with full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts duly 
verified and the nature of the security held by 
them (if any) duly verified, and that said ad
ministratrix will, on, and after the said first day 
of August, 1894, proceed to distribute the assets

:o Creditors,—In

07 King-street Bast.
R. CHKYNE, Manager, '

■ has a tot
Ï80 feet. "Buïïding'No. 448*8 s2d to contain a 
frontage/ef 28 feet and No. 450 has a frontage of 
22 feet, and is north within a few minutes’ walk 
of Bloor-street west cars. Erected thereon is a 
pair of two story and attic brick dwellings on 
stone foundations, and known as street number* 
448 and 450 Albany-avenue, containing nine rooms 
and bath room each, supplied with modern con
veniences.

by given, in pu 
i 86, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
the persons having claims against 
le above-named Joseph William 

the 5th day of

of Chap- epth of aboutreuan

FIFTEEN BICYCLES
DICKSON & »TENDERS.t that 

llwaye 

third 
1 and
Plying

of different styles, all high-grade sample wheels, 
with ball bearings, pneumatic tires and all the 
latest improvements.

TERMS CASH. NO SESERVB, 
Goods on View Tuesday, 3rd.

DICKSON * TOWNSEND.
Auctioneers.

Tenders for Police^ Uniform 
Clothing. I

the clothing required by 
year, and also for a term of 

one or three years at the option of the Board of 
Police Commissioners, will be received up to 12 
o’clock noon on 1st October, 1894, at the Chief 
Constable’s office, where all particulars aa to 
pattern, material, etc. can be obtained.

The Police Commissioners do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any tender.

H. J. Grasbtt,
June 28 th, 1894. Chief Constable.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
Venezuela, 
mile over a made asphalt road through 
juugle and forest leads up to the lake, 
which is a hundred and thirty-eight feet 
above the sea, the land sloping up to it 
from both sides.

The lake is of irregular shape, approxi
mately round, and lias an area of 109 
ecres as determined by the Government 
survey. The level of the lake is a num
ber of feet higher than the level of the 
ground immediately about it—being 
lifted by the pressure from below. The 
surface is solid to a depth of seveial feet, 
except in a few small spots in the center 
of (be lakh, where it remains in a semi
liquid condition, but not hot or boiling 
as often described.

Although approximately level, being 
a few incites highest in the center, the 
surface is far from smooth, being marked 
by many fissures aud slightly depressed 
spots which are filled with raiu water, 
in going about one has to pick bis way 
among the larger puddles and jump 
many of the small connecting streams. 
Eacli of the hundreds of irregular por
tions separated by this network of fis
sures is claimed to have a slow revolving 
motion upon a horizontal axis at right 
angles to a line to the center of the lake, 
the motion of the surface being"from the 
center toward the circumference. Such 
a motion would account for the roots, 
leaves, and bits oft wood of comparative
ly recent vegetation which are constantly' 
being brought to the surface. The 
motion is claimed to be caused by the 
great daily change in temperature, often 
from 60 degrees at night to 140 degrees 
m the day. or 86 degrees change, and an 
unequal upward motion of th 
below increasing toward thee center of 
the lake, Scattered about are a few 
patches of shallow .earth, covered with 
bushes and small trees.

The pitch is of a brownish-black color 
and hard to the touch. Even iu the hot 

of the tropics it is brittle, so that a 
pick struck iuto it will break out pieces 
of several cubic feet in size. Although 
brittle it is porous and light, so that one 
Xian lifts the large pieces into the carts 
without assistance. After digging down 
tu a depth of three or four feet the pitch 
is found somewhat softer, and elastic 
rather than brittle, aud the pit is then 
left to fill up again. Within a day or 
.two tlfb pressure from below will have 
raised the elastic bottom of the pit to the 
level of the surface about, but as it is 
hardened by exposure to the air this lift
ing is checked and the surface remains 
nearly level. In this way probably over 
half a million tons have been taken out 
within a small area near the margin 
without lowonnu its level.

The origin of this never-failing supply 
of pitch is not certainly known. The 
vegetable, animal, mineral, and volcanic 
theories have been much discussed. The 
neafi st that can be said is that it is from 
the decomposition of vegetable, or vege
table and animal matter.

T ie Pitch 
Government 
years ago licenses were given to various 
parties to take asphalt from the lake. 
These different parties, being in couipe. 
tition with one another, decided to com
bine and secure^ if possible, exclusive 
right to the lake. As the licenses were 
nut exclusive, they brought little revenue 
to the Government, and the export duty 
of twenty cents per ton brought little 
more.-

“The licensees proposed to tile Govern
ment that if they could have the exclu
sive right to take asphalt from the lake 
for a term of years they would guarantee 
$36,000 a year and pay forty cents a ton 
lor the asphaft taken, and would submit 
to an export duty of $1.20 a ton. The 
object in proposing an increased duty 
was to dster tne competition of those 
who were mining “laud asphalt” in the 
island. The proposition was accepted. 
The licensees, vnany of whom x\ ere Eng
lish, organized as “The Trifiidad Asphalt 
Company,” a corporation under the laws 
of New" Jersey,, with their principal 
Office in Port' of Spain, Trinidad. A 
-—-1i-icl according to the proposed terms 

n' made by the ojnqiany with 
idail Government for twenty-one 
in 1893 the Government received 
le of about $150,000 from the

subject to s reproperty will be offered tSOTO The
AUCTIONEERS.

balance according to favorable terms and con-
DICKSON &

TOWNSEND
Separate tenders for 

the Police for one
-tu

Nesbitt & chad-
tlons to be tnen made 
For further particulars a 

- BLACK8TOCKV
68 Wellington-street east, Toronto, 

Solicitors for vendors. 
Dated at the city of Toronto this 29th day of 

Jane, 1894. 6666 ,

TELEPHOME
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

UPRIGHT PIANO, CARPETS, 
STOVE, CROCKERY, Etc.,
AT THE RESIDENCE NO.

of the said estate amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which she then has notice and that the said ad
ministratrix will not be liable for the assets of 
the said estate or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim she had not 
notice at the time of said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, June 23rd. 1894.
ARNOLD A IRWIN,
Id Loan Building, Toronto, 
d Administratrix.

2972BEATTY,
JDICKSON & MORTGAGE SALE OF HOUSES 

IV1 and shop on .Dufferln-street, 
Toronto,201 McCAUL-STREET, TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

□ ON 2912
Under and by virtue of the pow$r of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, at their auction rooms, 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, July 7th, 1894, at 18 

’o’clock noon, the following property, namely :
All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 

land and premises situate in the city of Toronto, 
in the County of York and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of part of lot number thirty-one 
in the second concession of the Township of 
York, and now particularly known as 
forty-four in block “B,” having a frontage on 
the west side of Dufferin-street of forty-five feet 
by a uniform depth of one hundred and twenty 
feet more or less, according to plan No 625 filed 
in tho Registry Office for the said County of 
York, and now deposited in the Registry Office 
for the city of Toro 

The property is situate on the west side of 
Dufferin-street, north of and near to|Bloor-etreet. 
There is said to be on the land a pair of semi- 
detaqhed frame dwellings, in one of which there 
is a «hop fronting on J)ufferin-street and known 
as Nos. 1024 and 1026.

The property will 
serve bid.

Terms—Ten 
to be paid to t 
of sale, and th 

Furtn

TUESDAY, July 10th DICKSON &mo 1UIORTGAGE Sale of House Pro- 
ivi perty on Farley-ave., Toronto.Ont.42 Freehol 

Solicitors for sal
9

AT 11 A. M$
We are favored with instructions to 

contents of above residence, comprising very 
fine Upright Piano, Parlor Set, Centre, Hall and 
Fancy Chairs. Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sideboard, 
small Cooking Range,Carpets, Pictures, Etc., Etc.

Terms Cash. 66

TOWNSENDTELEPHOMEUnder and by virtue of the 
tained in a certain indenture

wer of sale con- 
mortgage, which 

will be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction subject to a 
reserve bid by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 

ctioneere, at their auction rooms, No. 23 King- 
street west, on Saturday, the 21st day of July. 
1894, at 12 o'clock noon, the following freehold 
property, namely : That parcel of land situate in 
Toronto, in the County of York, being composed 
of part of lot No. 21 on the south side oLRgrley- 
avenue, according to registered plans flumbered 
“D 306” and **D 189,” which parcel may^be par
ticularly described as foHowa: Commencing on 
the south side of said Farley-avenue at the 
northeast angle of said lot 21, said point being in 
the line of the centre of the party wall between 
the dwelling house on the land herein described 

land immediately adjoin- 
rly along

, thence 
lane 17 

osite

sell theKIOTUCE TO CREDITORS—In th© 
~ „ *. A „ Matter of William Mallory of
ÇIEALED TBNDERS addressed to the under- the Town of Newmarket, In the
» wsffiSsrosaMTB c°unty °f Yorkj_____

received at this office until Wednesday, 11th July Notlce ie hereby given that the above-named

"SSKSinu,. „Archfteot. AnMjlty». bn h^ M
of my solicitors, Messrs Allan & Baird. Canada canîîd bîïk ch^M for the ?um ^$500, Canada Life Buildings, Toronto, on Thursday,

iJnais the fifth day of July, 1894, at 3 o’clocn in the 
a»hMi*wïï|0 he forfeited if afternoon, for the purpose of appointing in- 
-ntLr fn,!! attract when «pectors and the giving of direction, in Tefer-

called upon to do so, or if he fall to complete the enjui^editor?«^hereby raquInSTto file their 
be returned?*1" b* n0t SS1SSAÆ.ÎSÏ

3&ÆS&ÜS DOt h* b;,U,", t0 *“aP‘ Afterihe first E°S M n£T£5:
Dep,£%ieorf ’ 8eCret"7' ^ ,'o° “!d, ~T.^,ln|ivT.*‘j:dd

FTtîL î; [ notice, and I shall not be responsible
Ottawa, 22nd June, 15*94. f assets of the said estate, or any part thereof, to

any person or persons whose claim or claims 
shall not have been filed.

2972
4

i MORTGAGE SALE.AU!

BAILIFF’S SALE Under and by virtue of a power of _ sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sala, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, subject to a reserve 
bid, by Messrs. Die kson & Townsend, at No. 22 
King-street west, in the City of Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the 11th day of July, 1894, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock, noon, that valuable freehold 
property, situate, lying and being in the City of 
Toronto, and being composed of lot 152 on the 
east side of Howiand-avenue, according to plan 
No. 608, registered in the Registry Office for the 
said City of Toronto, on which are said to be 
erected two first-class solid brick houses, almost 
new, and with' all modern conveniences, and 
known as houses Nos. 21 and 23 Howiand-avenue.

Terms—10 per ceut. of the purchase money to 
be paid at time of sale, balance in cash in 15 
days thereafter, with interest thereon at 6 per 
cent from the day of sale. For further partlcu- 
lus npply ^ENIg0N &lMX0KLEit,

16 Toronto-street, Toronto,
. Vendors’ Solicitors.

lot number rri
!
i

TO BE SOLDiËD:-
At 129 King-st, West,1er

t
and tho house on the 
ing to the east thereof, thence southe 
the eastern boundary of said lot and c 
said wall to a lane in rear of said lot 21 
westerly along the north limit of 
feet 6 inches, more or less, to a point opp< 
the centre of the party wall between the h 
on the land herein described and the house on 
the land immediately adjoining to the west there
of, thence northerly parallel to the easterly 
boundary of said lot and through the centre of 
said wall to the south side ef Farley-avenue, 
thence easterly along the south side of Farley - 
avenue 17 feet 6 inches, more or leas, to the place 
of beginning.

On said lands Is said to be erected a two-story 
brick-fronted house 
known as No. 2Ô3 Farley-avenue.

Terras of Sa le—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors at 
the time of sale and the balance to be paid within 
thirty days thereafter without interest.

Further terms and conditions will be made 
known at the time of sale and may in the mean
time be bad from

TO-DAY at 11 a.m,
A QUANTITY OF

DINNER.

be offered subject to a ro

per cent, of the purchase money 
he vendor's solicitors at the time 

e balance with 80 days thereafter, 
er particulars and conditions will be 

made known at the time of sale, and in the mean
time may be obtained on application to

FOY 1 KELLY, A 
Vendor’s Solicitors,

80 Church-street, Toronto 
Dated at Toronto, 18th June, 1894.

said
>ER8 AT 
irnhill.

for PURE CANDIESi the

E *

/ Nô'Reserve.JAMES ALLAN. Truitw,
By his Solicitors,

ALLAN & BAIRD. 
Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of June, 1894.

Resort.
E. GEGG. Auctioneer.99 99UISINE * 666i

DICKSON &
PYRE, 
le Park.

IV/IORTGAGE Sale of Valuable 
1V1 Freehold Property on Belmont- 
street and Summerhill-avenue, in 
the City of Toronto, and Olive- 
avenue and Soudan-avenue, in the 
Township of York.

Ci BALED TENDERS addressed to&e under- 
^ signed, and endorsed “Tender for Coal,, 
Public Buildings," will be received until Wednes 
day. 18th July next, for coal supply 
any of the Dominion Public Buildings.

Specification, f

with stone foundation, 1/IN the High Court of Justice, Com- 
I mon Pleas Division.

In Chamhnra, Thursday, the^tth day of June,
Between ROBERT BROWN, Plaintif 

• And x1
GEORGE THOMPSON and others. Defendants,

Upon the application ot the plaintiff upon hear
ing the Solicitor for the Applicant and upon read
ing the affidavit of William Henry Irving:

1. It is ordered that service upon the defend
ants, James Carroll, Herbert Capewell, Fanny R. 
Hlscock, Alexander Johnston,Jusephiue M.Lynn, 
John Rogers, Lydia E. West and Charles W. 
Warded of the Writ of Summons and Statement 
of Claim in this action by publishing this order, 
together with the notice hereon endorsed, once a 
week for three weeks preceding the 6th day of 
July, AD. 189.4. in The World newspaper, pub
lished at the city of Toronto, be deemed good aud 
sufficient service qf said Writ and Statement of 
Claim.

2. And It is further ordered that the said de
fendants above-named do enter an appearance 
aud file their statements of defence to the said 
Writ of Summons with the Clefk of Records and 
Writs of the Chancery Division of this Court, at 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on or before the 31st da 
of July, 1*894,and that the Statements of defence 
filed, notwithstanding the same are ordered to 
be tiled d

DICKSON &e mass
SB, TOWNSEND‘ TELEPHONE

973
XjlORTOAOE SALE of Valuable 
1VI Freehold Property In the City 
of Toronto.

TOWNSENDugs. -
orm of Tender and all necessary 

information can be obtained at this Department 
on and after Wednesday, 27th inst 

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
ill not be considered unless made on the printed 
rm supplied and signed with their actual 

signatures.
Each tender must be accompanied by an ac

cepted bank cheque, made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to five per cent, ot the amount of the ten
der. wh ich will be forfeited if the party decline 
to enter into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or if he fail to supply the coal contracted for. 
Jf the tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

TELEPHOME

Under the powers cohtained in certain mort
gages, which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale ’by public auction 
at the Auction Rooms of J. M. McFarlane <6 Co., 
32 Adelaide street east, in the City of Toron 
on Saturday, the 21st day of Julr, 1894, at 12 
o’clock noon, the following Freehold Properties 
in the City of Toronto and the Township of York, 
namely:

Parcel 1—In the City of Toronto, being the 
ost westerly 39 feet 0 inches in width by a 
pth of 94 feet, more or less, of Lot Number 6 

on tne south side of Belmont-street, formerly 
Beverley-street, according to Registered Plan 
Number 24& This is a vacant lot.

Parcel 2—In the City of Toronto, being com
posed of the northeast part of Lot Number 26 on 
the south side of Summerbill-avenue, according 
to Registered Plan 277 (York), as. described in 
Mortgage registered in tho Registry Office for the 
City of Toronto, Eastern Division, as No. 6864N, 
ând the adjoining lot, being Lot Number 1 on the 
south side of Summerhill-avenue, according to 
Registered Plan 636 (York); the parcel having a 
frontage of 90 feet, more or less, by a depth of 
179 feet, more or less, on which are 
roughcast cottages, one containing 
and the other six rooms, and also 
stables.

297»nada, aç- 
for tbk 

bathing,

%

Under and by virtue ot the power ot emle eon- 
60 Church etr«L Toronto. talced in «certain morgry» whlchwlU hep"» 

Dated at Toronto this *3rd day of June, A D.' ntotlon Vy mLÎÏ DtetaSnTf

Townsend at their auction room, No. 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, July the 14th. 

^ #/|ÆZnZ> AI P 1894. at 12 o’clock noon, all that certain parcel ofDICKSON <6 x. .
on registered plan ‘‘D 172,” which parcel has a 
frontage of 20 feet on the south side of Welleeley- 
street by a depth of 120 feet to a lane, with use 
of said lane, . . „

There is erected on said lands a detached 
brick-front roughcast house, known as 238 
Wellesley-street. with brick foundation and full- 
size cellar. This house contains eight rooms, 
bath and furnace, and is in good repair.

Premises are rented at $16 per month, and 
the purchaser can take rents and profits or pos
session can be given after determining monthly
teTERM8—10 per cent, of purchase money at 
the time of sale and balance within fourteen 
days thereafter, or the vendors will accept a 
mortgage for part of purchase money on essjf
terms.

Further particulars and conditions of sale to 
be made known at time of sale or on applloati 
to -BEATY, HAMILTON A 8NOW,

No. 8 Rlchmond-street east, Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

fo V AND TITLES ACT-Mortgaare 
L- Sale of Freehold Property on 
Yonae-street.

Under and by virtue of • power of isle con
tained in a certain mortgage to the Vendors and 
registered as No. 7643 N, now ix\ default, there 
will be offered for sale by Publie Auction at the 
auction rooms of MESSRS. DICKSON A 
TOWNSEND, No. 22 King-street west, on Satur
day, the 21st day of July, 1894, at 12 o'cloofec 
noon, all and singular that certain parcel of land 
situate on the west side of Yonge-etreet in the 
City of Toronto, being, part of Lot Number Nine 
in the First Concession from the Bay and having 
a frontage of 88 ft. 2 Ins. by a depth of 185 ft. 
and being Parcel No. 9,Section "L, in the Land 
Title» Office.

This desirable property 
Czar and Bloor-streeta and has erected thereon 
a two-story roughcast dwelling with brick ex
tension and two frame stores, being Noe. 786 and 
738 Yonge street. The lot Is admirably situated 
for building purposes.

The property will be offered subject to a re-

Terme: 10 per cent of the purchase money 
will require to be paid at the time of sale and 
the balance according to favorable terme and 
conditions to be then made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, BLAOKSTOCK, NESBITT ft CHAD

WICK, 58 Wellington-street east, Toronto,
Solictors for Vendors.

Dated aft the City of Toronto, this 7th day of 
June, 1894. 60606

*?4BUll
Prop.

240

de

TownsendTELEPHOME
2972FEL

jyjORTGAGE SALE.
By order.modern 

jnnnel of 
beautiful 
ling and

ind Pene- 
ii n action, 
e weekly 
mcatiop. 
jnetor.

E. F. E. ROY,
Secretary. Under and by virtue of the powers contained 

in u certain mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction on Saturday, the 21st day 
of July, 1894, at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, 

soon thereafter as possible, at the sale 
rooms ot Messrs. Dickson ft Townsend, 23 King- 
street west, Toronto, the following property,

~\ ;
Department ot Public Works, I 

Ottawa, June 22bd, 1894. f Is situate between
a.v
be

tio
cied two179 feet, more or 

roughcast cottaI uriug vacation.
All that certain parcel of land, situate In the 

City of Toronto in the County of York and Pro
vince of Ontario, more particularly described as 

rts of lots Numbers 14 aud 15 on the east side 
of Rose-avenue in block 2, Plan 198, filed in the 
Registry Office of the said City of Toronto, hav-

iuches and 
feet, mor e

WINCHESTER, M.O.

39 parcel will be sold subject to prior regis- 
mortgages securing $1000 and interest.

3—In the Township of Yora. in the 
County of York, being composed of Lots 34, 35. 
86 and 37 on the north side of Soudan-avenue, ac
cording to Plan Number “M Eleven,” registered 
in the office of the Master of Titles at the said 
City of Toronto. This property is vacant and; 
the title is under the Land Titles Act. V

aveel 4—In the said Township of York, atfà 
ug composed of Lots Numbers 41 and 44 <m» 

the north side c*f Olive-avenue, according to 
Registered Plan 703. This property is vacant.

parcel 5—In the said Township of York, being 
composed of Lots Numbers 45 and 48bn the north 
side of Olive-avenue, according to Registered 

This property is vacant.
TERMS—Ten per cent, of purchase money to 

be paid at time of sale and the balance within 30 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to FRANCIS.ft WARDROP,

Vendors’ Solicitors,
80 Toron te-street, 

Toronto.

CORNWALLCANAL
ÇJEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed and addressed “Tender for a Sewer,” 
will bo received at this office until noon Satur
day, the seventh day of July, 1894, for the con
struction of a sewer in front of the western por
tion of the Town of Cornwall.

Plans and specifications of the work to be done 
can be seen on and after the twenty-seventh day 
of June. 1894, at the office of the Chief Engineer 
of Railwnvs and Canals. Ottawa, and at the 
Stmerintending Engineer’s office in Cornwall ;

Take notice that the plaintiff’s claim in this 
action is upon a mortgage made by the defend
ant, George Thompson, to the plaintiff, Robqrt 
Brown, made oa the 20th day of May, 1889,cover
ing the following lands, namely, all those parcels 
of land situate and being in the Township of 

being the lands included in and

This
tered

Parcel pa
ofUSE ipg a frontage of seventeen feet four 
j^epth of one hundred and forty-six 6606

Scarboro, and be 
subdivided by plan. 999 as filed in the Registry 
Office for the County of York, excepting there
out certain lots in the Writ of Summons herein 
set out.

DICKSON &This property is known as Number 87 Rose- 
venue, and upon the premises is a two-story 

rough-cast brick-fronted dwelling with exten
sion, also frame stable and fencing in rear.

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money to 
be paid down at the time of sale, and the bal
ance within 80 days or to stand upon mortgage, 
if suitable arrangements can be made.

The sale will be subject to a 
For further particulars of sale apply to Messrs, 
orn ft Barrett, 514 and 515 Board of Trade 

ing, Toronto, Solicitors for Mortgagees.
MESSRS. DICKSON ft TOWNSEND, 

Auctioneers, 
Toronto.

Baths theLake is the property of 
of Trinidad. Uqtil a few

y4 TOWNSENDJNO. WINCHESTER, M.C TELEPHONE
am

M0|t^eAoGnBth9,aMH2UoefeG,eandd- 
stone-avenue, Toronto, and House 
on the South Side of Argyle-Street.

NT. DICKSON &\ LAWN MOWERS & ROLLERS
HOSE, HOSE REELS, BANDS AND 

COUPLINGS.
CARDEN TOOLS OF ALL KINDS

246 • ----------

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

WARD. "5 an be obtained.
must be attached the 
name, the naturè of 

the occupation, and plaoe of residence of each 
member of the same, and further, an accepted 
bank cheque for the sum of $250.00 must 
pany the tender. This accepted cheque 
endorsed over to theUMinister of Railway 
Canals and will be forfeited if the party tender
ing declines entering into contract for the work 
at the rates and on the terms stated in offer sub
mitted. The accepted cheque thus sent in will 
be returned to the respective parties whose ten
ders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
J. H. BALDERSON.

Secretary.

where forms of tender c 
In the case of firms there 

sctual signatures of the full
bid.

TOWNSENDPlan 703. TELEPHOMEisio, Bow- 

tendants, 

natic and

manage-
. 216

Batldl aora
IUnder »nd by virtue *f the powers of sals con

tained In two certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at th. time dt sale, there will he of
fered for sale by Publie Auction, by Meaera. 
Dickson Sl TowuMnd, Auctioneers, at their 
Auction Rooms, IS King-street wMt, Toronto, on 
B.turdav, the seventh day ot July, 1894. at 14 
o’clock noon, the following property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
in the City of To-

MORTGAGE SALE of House Pro- 1V1 perty on the North Side of St. 
Albane-etreet. Toronto.

accota- 
must be 666

22 King-street W»st, 
Dated this 22nd day of June, 1894.(

Under and by virtue of the power of^sato con
duced at the time of sale, * her* will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Dickson ft Towns
end at their Auction Rooms. 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 80th June, 1894. at 12 
o'clock noon, the following 
All that certain parcel or
__  ie City of Toronto, being
of the west half of Lot 5 and part of Lot 6 on 
the north side of 6L Albane-etreet, according to 
Plan “D 65,” registered In the Registry Office for 
the City of Toronto, and described as follows : 
Commencing at a point on the north side of St. 
Albans-street at a distance of 119 feet and,3 
Inches westerly from the Intersection of the said 
street with the western boundary of St. Vincent- 
street; thence westerly along the north side of 
St, Albans-street 27 feet, more or less, to a point 
where the northerly limit of St. Albans street is 
intersected by the production southerly of the 
centre of wall between bouses Nos 56 and 68 ; thence 

16 degrees west along said production and 
centre of wall along the westerly face of the rear 
addition to said bouse 56 and along the existing 
limit between the premises In rear of said bouses, 
in all 200 feet to tb« southerly limit of a lane 20 
feet wide; thence easterly along the southerly 
limit of said lane 27 feet, more or less, to a post, 

g the centre limit of said Lot 5; thence 
berly along said centre limit and parallel to 

St. Vlncent-street 200 feet, more or less, to the 
place of beginning. L

On the land is 
tached two-story and attic brick dwelling, having 
a furnace and modern improvements, and known 
68 No. 66 St. Albans-street, Toronto.

The property is situate in a most desirable 
locality, between 8t. Vincent-street and Queen'»

Terms: The property will be sold subject to • 
bid, 10 per cent of the purchase money 

to be paid at the time of sale, and the balance 
within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

666

SÉ JUDICIAL Sale 
perty.

of Freehold Pro
xy UCTION SALE of Valuable 
r\ Freehold Property.A Pursuant to a judgbient of the Ghancery Divi

sion ot the High Court of Justice In an action of 
re Coolahan, Uoolahan v. Uoolahan, and with the 
approbation of the Master in Ordinary, the fol
lowing propesty win be offered for sale by pub
lic auction by Messrs. Dickson ft Townsend at 
their auction rooms. 22 King-street w'est, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 21st day of July, 1694,
11 o’clock in tbe ’forenooh: ,

The west 30 feet of Lot 10, oft the north side of 
North Park-street (now Sydenham-street), ac
cording to plan 108 filed in the Registry Office 
for East Toronto.

above property consists of vacant land.
The property will be sold subject to a reserve

land and premises situate ia „ ,
ronto, in the County of York and Province of 
Ontario, being composed of Lot Number Twenty- 
two, n Block “A” on the east side of Gladstone- 
even ie, according to Registered ^Plan Number
"on the property are said to be a brick store 
and dwelling, known as No. 89 Gladstone-avenue, 
and t frame cottage in rear. The property is 
situa e on the southeast corner of Gladstone- 
even te and Argyle-street.

Tt e property will 
servi bid. „ ^ ’

Te ms—Ten per sent, of the purchase money* 
to lx paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors at the tlm«r 
of salo and the balance within thirty .days there
after

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by John Macfarlaoe 
ft Co., auctioneers. their sale rooms. No. 32 
Adelaide-street east. Toronto, on Saturday, the 
14th day of July, 1894, at the hour of 12 o’cl 

the following valuable freehold propei 
Lot 3 on the west side of Spadina- 

avenue, according to registered plan No 594, 
having a frontage of about 22 feet on Spadina- 
avenue by a depth of about J10 feet.

On this lot Is erected a two and a half story 
brick house, known as street No. 588, having a 
furnace, bath room aud all modern conveniences, 
containing ten rooms. The housi 
foundations and commodious cellar.

ether particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to ROLPH ft BROWN.
Vendors’ Solicitors, 83 Adelaide-street east, 

Toronto. 606

perty, namely: 
and preml-es 

composed
slandT. • ce

thflERVOUS DEBILITY situate m t
I»Resort, 

w man-

K, bath-

hoquet
s print

klectrP
med3

Dept, of Railways and Canals. ) 
Ottawa, 26th June, 1894. ( at {rty.Î

RBCIPB namely:Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured.' Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genite-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difte 
who has failed to cure you. Call or writ 

Medici
m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 3 to 9 p.ra. 
Jarvis-sireet, 4th house north of

be offered subject toare-

Tbe

For Making a Delicious Health 
Drink at Small Cost.

rence 
e. Con- 
address, 

Dr. 
Ger-

bid.
Ten percent, of the purchase money 

paid to the vendor’s solicitors at the tic 
and the balance In one month thereafter, with- 
ut interest, into court to the credit of this action. 
__ purchaser to assume the taxes for the cur-

r The other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of the eburt.

Further terms and conditions of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale or can be had 
upon application to

MESSRS. LINDSEY. LINDSEY ft EVANS, 
Pacific Building, 23 Scott-street. Toronto. 

MESSRS. FOY ft KELLY,
80 Church-street, Toronto. 

JOHN HOSKIN. Q.C., Official Guardian, 
Freehold Lean Building, Toronto. 

Dated the 28th day of June, 1894.
NEIL McLEAN,

Chief Clerk, M.O.

is to be 
me of sale further particulars and conditions ef sale 

appli1 to a FOY ft KELLY.
80 Chureh-street, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.

e has stone Foeuitation free.
Hours 9n.
Reeve, 846 
rard-street, Toronto.

nt to a,Y
*

bottleAdams’ Root Beer Extract....................  one
Heiscbmann's Yeast..one quarter to half
Sugar.......................................
Lukewarm water...................

Dissolve the sugar and ye 
the extract and bottle, place in a warm place for 
twenty-four hours until it ferments, then place 
#n ice, when it will open sparkling and delicious. 

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and 
10 and 20 cent bottles to make

For fu
Th246 Da led at Toronto, 14th June, 1894..................two pounds

..................two gallons
ast in the water, addi

DICKSON &
T TOWNSEND

- DR. PHILLIPS,dition to the 40 cents a ton for 
i and $1.20 a ton -Sport duty, 
of digging the pitmi, carting it 
or at La lirea, aud loading it on 
ner is about $1,50 a ton, or in all 
on on board.
teb sent to the United States is 
in bulk as it is dug from the 
a the bold of the vessel the pitch 
with the heat and the pieces 

into a semi-fluid mass. Oil 
; the North the mass becomes 

Û has to be broken out with picks 
j first taken from the lake. In 

Ses from unusudl heat or a long 
fthe mass lias become so soft as 
|o leeward, and the vessels being 
;to right themselves have been 

' p.—Rochester Herald. *

FOR SALE—CHEAP

Steam Launch
tbeio

Late of New York City,

Yreats all chronic and special 
diseases of both 

a vous debility, and 
of the urinar

* 246

grocery stores in 10 i 
two and five gallons. 6 said to be situate a semi-desexes; ner- 

all diseases 
y organs cured in 

ays. DR. PHILLIPS,
75 Bay-st., Toronto.

AUOnON SALE OFI BALMY BEACH LOTS.When deoressed or suffering 
from brain faar, over-work or 
mental worry drink

Length 30 feet, beam 8 feet draught 214 feet. In 
good order; suitable for Muskoka lakes. Apply 

W. G. ROSS,
Swansea Station.

H
!Under Instructions from the owner, Mr. Fred

eric!; Baird, we will offer for sale at our auction 
rooms, 22 King-street west, on Saturday, June 
80th, the following lota situated on the west side 
of Maple-avenue, namely: Loti 194 to 200, inclus
ive. and the north naif of lot 301. Each lot has a 
frontage of 50 feet by a depth of 120 feet and ia 
well wooded with second-growth timber. The 
loti are high and well situated, overlooking the 
lake and adjacent to Queen-street.

T erms of Sale—Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid on the day of sate and the 
balance within 15 day» thereafter.
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Our MILK beats them

all for QUALITY and
CLEANLINESS

SALVADOR ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING 
In All Branches, 

rkmsnehip and absolute Satie

Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each. Of

58
246Bottles Only.

Perfection in 
faction guar an

p ana absolute sail» 
H. R. BEAVER,

44 Salisbury-avenue. 
Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch’s office, 17 

Adelaide-street easl, will receive prompt atten-

Toronto Steam [aundrlj FOY ft KELLY,
80 Churoh-street, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors. 
Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of June, A.D.

Have the driver call. *Reinhardt 8k Co.
Lager^ Brewers, Toronto.

ÏKENSINGTON DAIRY 106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1906.

99MM.2467lion.249453 1-2 Yonge-street. 8 nXx
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ITHE TORONTO WORLD SA^ÜRDA6 4
j: PASSEKegR TKAFFTC. _

-SPECIAL EXCÜRSÏON-
PASSENOER TRAFFIC. i>«s5nokrtKapfic.CARNOT TO B R BVRIRD SUNDAY.

The Chamber» Vota. 110,000 Freed te 
Dtfrâf the Funeral Expenses. 

Paris, Jane 29.—In the course of a letter 
addressed to the Chamber to-day M. 
Casimir-Perler wrote; “The National As
sembly has imposed updo me arduous 
duties, and to fulfil them I hope' to be able 
to count upon, the confidence of the Repub
licans. I shall never betray it,”

The letter was received with prolonged 
applause. Vice-President DeMahy then 
read an announcement that th* funeral of 
M. Carnot would take place on Sunday at 
$ a.m. Premier Dupuy introduced a bill 
providing for the opening of i credit of 
100,000 francs for the Ministry of the In
terior and 10,000 francs for the Foreign 
Office le defray the expenses of the funeral 
of M. Carnot, and demanded urgency in 
the mat&r of Us consideration. Urgency 
was declared and the bill was unanimously 
passed amid great applause, 645 deputies 
voting. ■, • • • : • ;|,

3|s<A REMARKABLE CASE, ■f

IAI. A. Geddes, XCURSION
TICKETS TO SEASIDE RESORTSE jr<

of New Jersey belowGeneral Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

rare mtr a nob position in which

A BRANTFORD MAN WOUND 
HIMSBLW.

NEW YORK & OCEAN GROVE new York A-
By Niagara River Line Sirs.

Going July 9, 10,
Return up to Sept, let

apply ”CUr,l°n tIcketB to Asbury Park, N.J.,

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
78 Yenge-etreet,

JULY 8, 9 and IO, 136 

RETURN FARE $12.60 

A. F. WEBSTER, Agent.
N.K. CORNER KINO AND YONOE-STREÏTS.

\ $12.60HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO* 
BEAVER LINE,&*-x \>Could Not Agree ae to the r;Phyelelai

Nature of Hie Trouble-Fell Away to
»

I
<«Was Unable to Movea Mere Shelotoi 

About—Continuously Suffered Terrible NETHERLANDS LINE-.Sk-.l Toronto\ d
international Navigation Company's Line.
AMERICAN LINE—ForSouthemptoo

Shortest aoil m 
don. No transfer 
Close connection at Southampton 
Parie by special faat twin-screw

Pales.

From The Brantford Expositor.
Some month» ago The Expositor gave ^he 

partioulers of the remarkable cure wrought 
upon Mrs. Avery, who Uvea at Pleasant 
Ridge, a few miles out of the oity, and the 
case created much interest among the people 
of the city end vicinity. We are now in n 
position to give the particular» of another 
wonderful cure that has occurred in the city 
since the first of January. The then unfor
tunate,-but now happy and healthy man, is 
William Q Woodcock, who resides at 189 
Murrkywtreet. He is an Englishman, and 
has been' out from Kent, England, about 
eleven years A baker by trade, he aooapted 
a position with Mr. Donaldson, and came to 
the city about two years ago. A reporter 
called upon him a few days ago and inter
viewed him with reference to the cure which 
has been spoken of, and the following story 
was told j>y him:

“I came to the city two years ago and 
worked a$ Donaldson’s bakery. For nearly 
a year previous to the first of January I had 
been troiÂled with some disease or sickness, 
but was able to continue my work, but 
about the j month of September last I WSB 
completely used up and had to quit work. 
The trouble seemed to be an excessive weak
ness; a6 first from my knees to my feet, 
but afterwards from my bips to my feet. I 
obtained advice and treatment from several 
medical men, some of whom said the trouble 
wee caused by a bodily strain, others that I 
was run down so that 1 was very weak and 
open to take almost any di 
they did not agree as to the cause, all advis
ed me to tightly bandage my limbs from the 
knees down. I did so, but this was of no 
avail, and I became so weak that I was not 
able to move even around the house. The 
pains I suffered were terrible, and the only 
way I could relieve myself at all 

to lift one foot off the floor

Dominion Dag ExcursionCanadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.

1

9 ost convenient route to Lon- 
by tender. No tidal delays.

lor Havre and 
channel steam-

TlON THE STEAMER

GARDEN CITY
AT a P.M. FOR

(im 'j Ol
| Sk Chester, July 7, 11 a.m. I Paris...July 18. 11 a.m. 

hew York, J uly 11,11a.m. ! Chester.. Aug. 1. 11a.m. 
RED STAR LINE—For Antwerp.
Rhynlande.j................Wednesday, July 4.6 30a.m
Westernland......... Wednesday, July 11, 12.30 p.m
Noordlaud.................Wednesday, July 18. 4.30 p.m

International Navigation Co.. 6 Bowling Green, 
Barlow* Cumberland, Agent, ?a Yonge- 
street, Toronto.
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

Summer cruises in cool latitudes.
Gulf of St. Lawrence.—The steel steamship 
Miramichi leaven Montreal at 4 p m. on Monday, 
11th and 26th June, 9th and 23rd July. 6 tb and 
20th Aug„ 3rd and 17th Sept., 1st, 15th and 29th 
Oct., for Pictou, N.8., calling at Queliee, Father 
Point. Gaspe, Perce, tiumraeraide, P.E.I., and 
Charlottetown, P.E.L Through connection to 
Halifax, N.S., and St. John, N.B.

New York. Boston and Atlantic Coast.—The 
well and favorably known steamship Ori
noco, 2000 tons, lighted by electficily and with all 
modern comforts, will cruise between New York 
and Quebec, visiting both ways Boston, St. John, 
N.B., Yarmouth. Halifax, Charlottetown, Dal- 
housie, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay River, 
taking passengers only.

Sailings from New York Aug.
Quebec Aug. 15 and Sept. 13.

Finest trips for health and pleasure.
For tickets and all information apply to Barlow 

Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. Arthur 
Ahern, Secy.; Quebec.

X. tl

WlltSOK, If. IT.'M ir

\ ONLY WOO.

Leaving Geddes’ Wharf, East Side■> AThe Beet to Bead.
The Toronto Sunday World ha» oorae to 

be regarded at such a regular and welcome 
viaitor that it ia not neceaaary to more than 
call attention to it to enaure a rapid and 
ready sale. To-night’» paper will contain 
reporta of sporting events at home and 
abroad, all the day’s news collected by a 
large staff of reporters and correspondents, 
and the following special article» and fea
tures:

Cartoon, by 8am Hunter.
In Shirt and Trousers.
Accommodating People.
The'Apostles of Assassination.

• A Daughter of To-Day.
The Latest Theatrical Fad.
Increase of Suicides.
In town and out of town, being a page of 

society news by Niobe and Donna; illus
trated.

Opening of London’s new tower bridge, 
illustrated.

Fred Archer In Ireland and his Fit of 
Fear.

In the Weighing Room, Stories of Jockeys.
Latest moves of the Hendrie Stable.
Makers’ Bicyclists by Pop, Jr.
Music of the World.
Horae News and Notes, by Pop.
From Day to Day, by The Captions One.
Eliquet of The Bedroom, or Observances 

at the Accouchement of an English Princess.
The Out-of-Door Girl, Illustrated.
A Page of Fashions, illustrated.
Long-Distance Trotting. • !
The Story of a Tragedy, by Ebor,
What is a Stylish Girl, by Bab.
Jaunty Bathing Suits, jauntily illustrated.
Beauty of Complexion, how obtained, il

lustrated.
^Summery Drapery for the Fair, Ulustrat-

Short Stories, poetry, humor, etc.
The Toronto Sunday World is mailed or 

delivered free at 9 o'clock every Saturday 
night, on the following terms: $2 a year, 
$1 for 6 months,'50c for 3 months, 20c a 
month, Sc a copy.

t.^\-’x % 8SAILINGS.
m
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Niagara Falls LineE*

m STEAMER CUBA,
From Hamilton every Tuesday 10 a.m., To

ronto 4 p.m.
STEAMER OCEAN withdrawn.

Sirs. Melbourne and Acadia,
Alternately from Toronto every Saturday 

at 5 p.m. for
Kingston, Brockvllle, Prescott,

Cornwall and Montreal.
Fares include meals and sleeping berths.
For CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Sirs. Mel

bourne and Acadia every Saturday 7 a.r_

W. A. GEDDES,
V 60 Yonge-st., Toronto.

R. O. * A BL MACKAY, Hamilton; G. E. 
JAQUES ft OO., Montreal 846

River aod
36DOUBLE TRIPS. hi

C. Pearce, EMPRESS OF INDIA.rz%
Daily at 7.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m., from City 

Wharf, foot of Yonge-street (west side), for

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester, New York, 
and all points East and South. This is the only 
steamer connecting with railway at Port Dal- 
housie. Family books for sale. 40 tripe for $8. 
Tickets at all G.T.R. and principal ticket offices.

Webster, Fomt.|^ di

w
i f<

»

1 and 80, from

Ü ■ DOUBLE VICTORY IT FOP. NIAGARA RIVER UNE til

Although sus. mou. mon :m ami ANCHOR LINE6 TRIPS DAILY (except Sunday)Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Route
!** i United States Mall Steamships

e:h Commencing Friday, June 29th, steamers will 
leave Yonge-street Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m., 9 
A-m., 11a.m., 2 p.m., 8.80 p.m. and 4.46 p.m. for

Sail from New York Every Saturday for
; i'Wonderful Triumph Over Disease-Ruined In Health, Sout 

American Nervine Cured When Ail Other Remedies Had 
., Failed—A Victim of Extreme Nervous Trouble, To-day a 

Well Man-Plain Spoken Words From Two Leading 
Citizens.

It is not hard to understand that any one I 
who has given thought and studyfm nervous I 
diseases will exclaim with the poet Thomson: {
“Let health my nerves and finer fibres 
brace.” When the nerves are diseased, we 
seem to tumble all to pieces. Plans set in 
motion are quickly broken-up, for the whole 
strength of the system is needed to fight the 
disease. People will say, we pity the man or 
woman thus afflicted, but they must accept 
it as an affliction and eudore and suffer ac
cordingly. What nonsense ! South Ameri
can Nervine is a medicine tha^vfill cure the 
most desperate cases of nervous trouble of 
whatever kind. Before us at this writing 
are the words of Mr. George Webster, Pro
prietor of the Franklin House, Forest, Ont., 
one of the most popular caterers to the needs 
of the traveling public in Western Ontario.
He says: “For a number of years I suffered 
from general nervousness, twitching of 
muscles and sleeplessness. I was also troubl
ed greatly with palpitation of the heart.”
He had about come to the conclusion of 
other people, that a kind Providence bad so 
afflicted him, and he woulcLhave to grin and 
bear his troubles. Some one, however, in
fluenced him to try South American Nervine;

Cirail VII LONDONDERRYR. M. MELVILLEPvu
and extend it straight out from me. 
In November I was in the hospital fourteen 
days, and was treated for typhoid fever, and 
although I cannot say for certain, yet I do 
not think that I had the fever at alL When 
1 was taken from the hospital I could 
neither eat nor sleep, and was still suffering 
the most intense pain. I continued in this 
way, more dead than alive, until the let of 
January, 1894, when I concluded to 4ry Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I sent to Mr. Bache- 

-lor’s drug store on New Year’s Day and 
bought six boxes of pilla At this time I 
could not stand at all, but in about a week I 
threw away the bandages which I had been 

, wearing on my limbs, and in two weeks I 
could walk first rate. By the time the six 
boxes were finished I was fit for work and 
In the best of health. I did the hardest 
day’s work on Saturday last that I 
had ever done in this country, and 
felt none the worse for it. When I was 
weighed a week ago I tipped the scales at 
163 pounds, and when 1 came out of the 
hospital in November I did not weigh over 
100 pounds, so yon can easily see what Pink 
Pills have done for me in that way.” Every 
statement of Mr. Woodcock’s was corrobor
ated by his wife, who was present at the in
terview, end if appearances are correct Mr. 
Woodcock is enjoying the best of health and 
can do many bard days’ work yet. He is 
also very positive tbst Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pfils, and nothing but them, relieved him of 
his terrible disease and probably saved bis 
life.

NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTONGeneral Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffloe, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.

Rates for Saloon Passage 
By 13. 8. CITY OF ROME, 860 and upward. 

Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards 
according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rales. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Grown, N.Y., or George McMurrich, 34 
Yonge-st., Toronto, OnL, ti. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. KiugA Ÿonge-sts., Toronto,Ont.,Robinson & 
Heath, 69Hi Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. R. M.

Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ons., 
Thos. W. Todd, 1273 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

Connecting with N.Y.O. & H.R.R., M.C.R.R. 
and N.F.P. A R.R. for Falls, Buffalo and all 
points east and west
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JOHN FOY, Manager.DOMINION DAY.the first bottle greatly benefited him. This 
is a feature of the Nervine Tonic. It bene
fits without delay. Mr. Webster has taken 
five bottles and in his

TAKE) THS
HURRAH FOR THE MAPLE LEAFI

SIR. GARDEN CITY
TO

ST. CATHARINES

words: “I feelown LONG BRANCH AND LORNE PARKentirely cured.”
A twin trouble with nervousn Is indi

gestion and dyspepsia. Mr. C. Pearce, also 
» resident of Forest, one of the merchant 
princes of that flourishing town,was a suffer
er from indigestion. The many remedies 
that be had tried did him no good until South 
American Nervine came into his possession. 
After using only two bottles, he says: “I 
am now feeling splendid and all right 
again.”

The statement will bear repetition that 
South American Nervine cures, when every 
other medicine fails, because it cures at the 
nerve centres, from which, as science has 
demonstrated, flows the life fluid that gives 
strength and power to every organ of the 
system, or the withholding of which pro
duces weakness. “We have scotched the 
snake, not killed it,” said some one. This is 
the trouble with most medicines, but South 
American Nervine kills the snake every 
time. It cures completely.

the best places within 100 miles for a pleasant 
day’s outing for your family.

Band of the Queen’s Own Rifles
Melville. 36

! f<t

Great Northern Transit Co.’s
ROYAL MAIL LINE.

z
STEAMERS ii

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
At 2 p.m. Only SOo. A’.mo 
lightful trip up the Canal.

Saturday Tickets good till Tues
day.

No boat leaving St. Catharines 
(Monday. 2nd) Dominion Day.

GREYHOUND AND EURYDICE ti
st de-

Llghted Throughout By Electricity 
Running in Close Connection 

with the G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
Companies. ,

MACKINAC,

NINE TRIPS-NINE TRIPS. Capacity for 4000 
passengers.

Leave Yonge-street, west side, 9, 10 and 11 a.m., 
2, 2.15, 4, 6, 7.80 and 9 p.m. Fare for round trip 
only 30c: children 15c.

K. OF L. FINANCIAL IRREGULARITY

To Be Investigated lu the Courte By Pow- 
derlj'e Friends,

Philadelphia, J une 29.—Bitter feeling 
that has pervaded the ranks of the Knights 
of Labor ever since the meeting of the Gen
eral Aiaembly in this city in November last 
Md its expression in a meeting held in this 
city in which' steps were taken looking to
ward a thorough overhauling by the courts 
<if the books of General Secretary-Treasurer 
John W. Hayes. An appeal was adopted 
which charges grave irregularities and 
ktating that legal steps have been taken to 
compel a financial accounting. The appeal 
contain» many signatures, including the 
name end address of the acting secretary.

Resolutions were adopted denouncing 
the summery suspension of T. V. Powderly, 
P. H. Quinn of Rhode Island and A. W. 
Wright of Toronto ae a “flagrant outrage 
and a brutal manifestation of enmity.”

Cool Thing, for Hot Weather.
To-day Oak Hall is making a special run 

on outing wear for men, youths and boys, 
with the reduced prices of its summer 
clearing sale. English flannel striped 
blazers in a brilliant assortmfcnt of colors, 
lustre coats in 
serge coats 
vesta

»

THE HANDSOMEST Independence Day, July 4

BUFFALO ANTrETIIRN 11
■ >

BRASS BEDS The Popular Excursion Route.
STEAMER PACIFIC will leave Collingwood 

and Owen Sound on Thursday, JULY 5th, for 
Sault Ste. Marie and Mackinac, to be followed by 
the ATLANTIC on SATURDAY, JULY 7th. 
forming throughout the mqinths of July and 
August à bi-weekly line to this famous summer

STEAMERS PACIFIC and ATLANTIC leave 
CQLLINGWOOD Thursdays and Saturdays upon 
arrival of the G.T.R. morning trains from To
ronto and Hamilton, with special through ear 
to dock attached, calling at Meaford. Leaving 
Owen Sound same evonin 
C.P.R. express trains at 
Wiarton both wavs.

Six days' sail lag among the beautiful Islands 
of the Georgian Bay, Mauitoulin and Lake 
Huron, calling at all ports to Mackinac.
From Collingwood. Owen Sound or 

Wiarton to Mackinac and return,
From Toronto, Hamilton, London, 81. 

Thomas. Guelph. Chatham, Woodstock 
.or Stratfofljtt to Mackinac and return only 18 50 
The cheapest and by all means the most de

lightful pleasure trip in Canada. Early appll 
cation for staterooms, etc., requested.

IN CANADA, v

Furniture in Rare Woods to match
SSSS'SW •VI JR.

Dr. Williams' Fink Fills have a remark
able efficacy in curing diseases arising from 
an impoverished condition of the blood or an 
impairment of the nervous system, such as 
rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia, St Vitus dance, nervous 
headache, nervous prostration and the 
tired feeling therefrom, after effects of le 
grippe, influenza and severe colds, diseases 
depending on humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow com
plexions and are a specific for troubles peon- 
liar to the female system, end in the case of 
men they effect a radical care in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork, or 
excesses of any nature. ,

These Fills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brookville, 
Ont, and Schenectady, N.Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark 
and wrapper, at 50 cents a box or six bottles 
for *2.50. They may be hod from any 
dealer, or will be sent by mail on receipt of 
price. ,

EMPRESS OF INDIA
Iron Beds greatly reduced In price G.T.R. and ERIg RAILWAYS

Good going July 8rd and return till July 6th.
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress ticket offices 

and at head office on wharf.

tj36

T,E SCHOMBERG FURNITURE CO. g on arrival of the 
10.35 p m., calliug atQ L 661

fo= 1 Agents for the Largest English Houses 
649 and 661 Yonge-street.

TVS.

?!
Hamilton Steamboat Company.
Modjeska and Macaesa. Doml.ion Day.

STEAMER MODJESKA.
Leave Toronto at *7.30 a.m, *2 p.m., and 9 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton at 11a.m. and *5u30 p.m.

- i:>• m only$14 00.CHOKERSB
K

. < BTEAMEB MACAESA.
Lekve Toronto at 11 a.m. and *5.80 p.m.
Leave Hamilton at *7.80 a.m., 2.15 and 9 p.m.

•Calls at Oakville. An extra steamer lea 
Toronto for Hamilton at 9 p.m. on June 80.

Fares—Hamilton or Beach ana return, 75c; 
Oakville and return. 60c. Tickets good going 
June 30 and July 2, returning until July 8.

In addition to the regular day’s racing a .great 
international trotting race will take place on July 

purse of $1000 between Nightingale of Buf- 
ad Geneva of Brantford. Electric cars

S' FiOH

co'mfo*T
USE

Derby

plug
smoking
Tobacco

- w* 1056 20
PLUGS,

t
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ZV*ht shades, skeleton blue 
aleton tweed costs and

soats inligt 
oats and sk
im^the neatest summer patterns are 
the cool th

PARRY SOUI.D or KILLARNEY
The steamer NORTHERN BELLE leaves 

Collingwood every Tneeday and Knday at 6 
p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. train, leaving Toronto 
at 1 p.m. for Penetang, there connecting 
the train leaving Toronto at 5.20 p. m., thence to 
Midland, leaving there after arrival of 4.35 p.m, 
train from Toronto for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet,

/copl things for hot weather that 
lemand for Dominion Day wear, 

and the inducements in prices at Oak Hall 
are exceptional to-day. For tourists there 
is a collection of lightweight overcoats in 
special sûmmer patterns and at lowered 
prices. The store remains open until 10 
o’clock to-night.

XVlman'e Stay Extended Ten Days.
New York, June 29.—Application for a 

certificate of reasonable doubt in the case of 
Erastus Wiman was to have been made be
fore Justice Barrett in Supreme Court 
Chambers this morning, but by consent of 
counsel on both sides the application was 
postponed until July 9. In the meantime 
Wiman will remain in the Tombs.

Wiman said this morning that he had 
every reason to believe that Judge Barrett 
would grant him a permanent stay pending 
an appeal and release him on bail. Should 

i was certain 
that in the higher courte he would be vin
dicated.

among 
will be in demand for Eagle Cabinet (retail 10c), Uni

versal (retail 5c), whole
sale only, by

J. W. SCALES,
TORONTO.

2 for a 
falo an 
from boat to track and return. 
W. E. BIB HOP,

Agent, Toronto.

with
Pottao-Growere Up to she Times.

That the farming community, and potato- 
growers in particular, keep abreast with 
modevb improvements is a fact well-support
ed when we stop to think of the vast estab
lishments devoted to the designing and 
manufacture of machinery of all kinds in
tended to save time and labor in the plant
ing, cultivating and harvesting of all crops.

This march of improvement has not, it 
seems, reached to the core of the potato 
crop, where the destruction of the potato 
bug is the chief consideration, and if some 
simple and efficient means to accomplish 
that end had been offered before it would 
have added much to the acreage of potatoes 
grown in Ontario, increasing the exports and 
wealth of the province.

A most decided step in advance has been 
made by the introduction of Church’s Potato- 
Bug Finish, an article which, if the amount 
of sales be any criterion, must be giving 
good satisfaction to potato-growers. It is 
all ready for use dry, no mixing being re
quired,and combines the virtue of a fertilizer 
with the function of a bug destroyer. The 
distributing agents are the Toronto Balt 
Works of 1588 Adelaide-streec east, who/ in
form ns that 2000 barrels have been sold up 
to J une 20th. It will pay anyone to give it 
a trial

The Popular Trip for Dominion Day.

special arrangements have been made by 
tlfe managers of the Hamilton Steamboat 
Company for a day’s enjoyment for their 
patrons, who will visit Hamilton and Oak
ville by their commodious palace steamers, 
Modjeska and Macassa, on Dominion Day. 
In addition to the usual program of 
special attraction will be offered by the 
Hamilton. Jockey Club, consisting of a 
grand international trotting race between 
the celebrated trotting horses. Nightingale 
of Buffalo and Geneva of Brantford. Special 
arrangements have also been made whereby 
excursionists can avail themselves of the 
beautiful Mountain View Park trip, per 
electric and incline railway. The boat ser
vice from Toronto will be unusually good. 
The Modjeska will take the early morniug 
trip, leaving at 7.30 a.m., the afternoon one 
at 2 and the evening one at 9 p.m. The 
Maoassa will take the 11 a.in. and .5.30 p.m. 
trips, the 7.30 a.in. and 2 and 5.30 p.m. call
ing at Oakville. Fares, good from June 30 
to July 3, Hamilton and return 75o„ ~ 
ville 50c. If you desire a day of solid 
joy went don’t fail to come with us.

University of Toronto.
At a meeting of the senate the report of 

the examiners at the J une senior matricula
tion examination was adopted. The follow
ing have passed: J. H. Faull, J. T. Harri
son', H. E. Lellington, J. C. Reid, G. W. 
Thompson. E. F. Armstrong was starred 
in mathematics. J. W. Davidson was 
starred in either phsics or biology and S. F. 
Tucker was starred in history.

F. ARMSTRONG,
Manager, Hamilton. French Riveiaaud Killurney, there connecting 

with the nunn line tor the Sault and all ports; re
turning, calling at same places.

For tickets and further particulars apply te 
all agents of the G. T R. and 0.1.R., to H. 
SMITH, Owen Sound, or to

CHARLES CAMERON, Manager.
Collingwood.

26 NIAGARA RIVER LINEV E.

GREEN AS GRASS” DOMÎXIOM dayst

A STBS. GRIGORI, CIBOLA AND GHIPPEIAI But your grass won’t be green long unless 
you water it regularly. We sell hose from 
5c per foot upwards.

m
THEWill leave Yonge-street Wharf (East Side) at 

7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m,, 2 p.m., 
3.30 p.m. and 4.4-5 p.m. 

Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston, and back
same day............................................................. :

Niagara Falls, and back same day..........
Buffalo, and back same day.................

SPECIAL.
June 30th or July 2nd and return

t NEED ANY ?

The Keith & Finnois Co:, LI

K\

.$1 00 

. 1 25 
.. 2 00i i 1

Good going
up to morning of July 5th:
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston and baok..$l 25 
Niagara Falls and back...
Buffalo and back.................

Choice or American or Canadian side. New York 
Central and Hudson River B.R. from Lewiston, 
Michigan Central R.R. froth Niagara-on-the-Lake 
and Niagara Falls Park and River R.R. from 
Queenston. Tickets at all principal agents and 
on wharf.

!
Will sell Round Trip Tickets from111 Klng-etreetmWest

j the judge do so, he said, he 
that in the hiffher courts he i

... 2 00IP TORONTO to 
MONTREAL

3 ooICEX FOR

IJS OAR IvOTl

Special quotations for large 
quantities.

Shipping Depot and Tracks at 
Swansea.

«

Xsacred Concert 3

£
At Hanlon’s Point, Sunday, July 1, from 

3 to 5 p.m., by Conductor Griffin’s band.
1—March ..Be Strong and of Good Courage.

9
E

GRAND TRUNK RAIL’YHaydn
2—Air and ebor us.. The Marr’loue Work..

Haydn
S—Sacred song......... The Holy City..........Adams
4— Religious melody....... Ave Maria;.........Gounod
5— Aria. .Every Valley Shall Be Exalted,

(Messiah) Handel

In connection with the
Grenadier Ice and Coal Co.

TORONTO.
rDOMINION DAY EXCURSIONS. WHEELMEN’S MEET246 ti

/ (Dingle First-Class Fare for Round 
Trip.

Between all stations in Canada and to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich,, and Buffalo, Black Rock 
and Suspension Bridge, N, Y. Good going all 
trains June 80, July 1 and 2. Valid for return on 
or before July 3, 1894.
CANADIAN WHEELMEN’S ASSO. MEET, 

Montreal June 30 and July 2.
TO MONTREAL AND RETURN.

District: Toronto and Kingston, $5.00.
District: North and west of Toronto, but not 

including Toronto, single first-class fare to To
ronto and adding $5.00, with a maximum of 
$10.00.

Good going all trains June 29 and 30. and July 
1. Valid for return on or before July 8. 1894. un
less extended until July 5 on account of side trip 
ticket.
DOMINION PROHIBITION CONVENTION. 

Montreal, July 3 to 5.
TO MONTREAL AND RETURN. 

District: Toronto and Kingston, $3.00. 
District: North and west of Toronto, but not 

including Toronto. Single first-class fare to To
ronto and adding $8 00, with 
$13.00.

Good going all trains June 29, 80, July 1 and 2. 
Valid for return on or before July 5.

6—Choral.. From the Hymn of Praise,
I Medelssohn

7.,Aria....O Jeruaalen (St, Paul)...Mendelssohn 
8—Hymn national..O King of Kings..Gondimel 

(To be sung by the band with instrumenta^

Good going June 30 and July 1; returning until 
July 3, 1894.

A SPECIAL TRAIN will leave Toronto Union, 
for Kingston and Montreal, at 10.30 to-night. 

And a Return Special will leave Montreal at 11 
p.m. July 2, for Toronto, arriving in time 

for business Wednesday morning.
$2 extra by boat from Kingston.

DIVIDENDS.

WHY WE MOVED J
/CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY 

—Notice to Shareholders. —27th Semi Annual 
Dividend.

A dividend on the common stock of the com- 
>any, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, has 
been declared for the half-year ending June 30th, 
1894, payable 17th August next.

Warrants for this dividend will be mailed to 
shareholders on the New York and London regls- 

espectively on or about that date. 
i Common Stock Transfer Books of the com

ill close in Montreal and New York on

4
accompaniment.)
National Anthem.

It is respectfully requested the people will 
.kindly join with the band In singing “God 
Save the Queen.” /■

We were successful in Queen-street; everyone 
knows that, but in seven years there we exhausted 
the possibilities of the shoe trade in the West End, 
and now we’ve come down town to give the other 
people battle on their own ground.

Our store is at 232 Yonge-street, opposite 
Shuter, and there we are giving as good value as 

than others can offer, for we have the 
business at our finger ends and buy close.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

t0The Co 
pany w
Saturday,. July 21st. and in London on Tuesday, 
July 10th, and will he re-opened on Saturday, 
August 18th. By order of the Board.

CHARLES DR1NKWATER, Secretary. 
Montreal,26th June, 1894. ! * 6060606

A MONTREAL WONDER; \

The direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. I^wrence and Baie des 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prin- 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change Diet ween these points.

The through express train cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by eiec- 
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety 
of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
day cars are run on alt through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by th
Canadian - European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain 

neut leaving1 Montreal Sunda 
join outward mail steamer at Bimouski 
evening.

The attention of shippers is directe 
facilities offered by this rout 

sport of flour and general merclw 
led for the Eastern Provinces. N«

West Indies, also for ship 
intended for the 1

Freddie Was Puny and 
Wéak Last Year. ce Edward and

ever—more DOMINION ANK
This Summer He Is Fat, Plump 

and Strong.
Oak- Notice Is hereby given that a Quarterly divi

dend of three per cent, upon the capital stock of 
this institution has this day been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same will be pay
able at the Banking House in this city on and after 
Wednesday, the 1st day of August next.

The Transfer Books yill be closet! from the 
21st to the 31 st of July next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Boat d-

eu-

S. M. CLAPP & CO.,■

A a maximum of

1LACTATED FOOD HIS DAILY DIET. (
GOOD BOOTS AND SHOES,

232 YONGE-ST. (iMr1.6) ALLAN LINE 1A mother residing in the West End of the 
oity of Montreal says:

“Iu July of 1893 baby Freddie was five 
months old, and his state of health caused us 
great anxiety and thought. He was a very 
weak and helpless iufaut; he cried a great 
deal and slept badly. Our family doctor 
oould not do much for him for a time. One 
day, seeing my grief, the doctor asked ma to 
give Laotated Food a trial, as ray nursing 
did not agree with him. That trial of Lac- 
tated Food, was the turning point in his in
fant life. My dear baby seemed to revive 
and gain strength in a few days, and shortly 
after was out of all danger.

"From that time until now he has been 
fed on your wonderful Lactated Food, aud 
you are quite at liberty to mention the fact 
that your food saved Freddie’s life. I 
recommend Lactated Food at ereky oppor
tunity. aod tell mothers what It did for my 
child.”

R. H. BETHUNE,
General Manager. at route.4664065

Toronto, June 20th, 1894.
Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 

Calling at Moville.Tie Hone Samis and Loan Co.. {From Montreal From Quebec 
9 a.m. 

Not calling 
June 24 
July 1 

Not calling 
July 15 

Not calling 
July 29

or the
/daylight

LSURENTIAN................. June 16
MONGüLiiN:;:;:::
BUENOS AYRkXn.
SARDINIAN..............
NUMIDIAN................
PARISIAN..................

Peninsular Park Hojel LIMITED. 88
•• 30Still Another Triumph.—Mr. Thomas S. Bullen, 

Sunderland, writes: "For fourteen years I was 
afflicted with piles; and frequently I was unable 
to walk or sit, but four years ago I was cured 
using Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OIL I have also 
been subject to Quinsy for over forty years, but 
Eclectric Uil cui«d it, and it was a permanent 
dire in bbth cases, as neither the piles nor 
quinsy have troubled me since.”

superior

land and the 
grain and produce 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Inf 
and p

“ 21 )DIVIDEND NO. 30. .. “ 28
RATES OF PASSAGE.

Fir st cabin from $50 and upwards; return $110 
and ufftrards. Second cabin $80; return $60 
Steerage to Liverpool, Derry, London, Belfast 
Glasgow, $20, everything found.

Z Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum has this day been 
declared on the paid-up capital stock of the 
company for the half year ending 80th June, 
Inst., and that the same will be payable at the 
office of the company, No. 78 Church-street, To
ronto, on and after

about the 
rates, on app

route, also freight 
plication to

N. WEATHERS' 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent.

House Block, York-street, T 
D. POTTING) 

General 1

y

Big Bay Point-Lake Simcoe \Mis Arm Torn From the Body.
While adjusting a belt on a rapidly re

volving pulley in Fletcher’s planing mills, 
6t. Nicholas-street, yesterday morning, 
Richard Langlois slipped, and his left arm 
being caught in the belt he was carried to
ward the ceiling with great force. His left 
arm was torn from its socket. Langlois 
dropped to the floor unconscious, his arm 
being whirled around with the belt. He 
was removed to St. Michael’s Hospital. 
He is unmarried and lived at 555 Yonge- 
street.

STATE LINE SERVICE i
NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.
f /

This beautiful Summer Resort (nine miles from Barrie) will be 
opened for the reception of guests on Monday, June 18.

The healthful situation of the Park renders It a very desirable spot 
for invalids and parties Intending to spend their vacation or summer 
out of town.

Beautiful playgrounds for children. Lawn Tennis Courts, Boating. 
Bathing and Fishing.

The house has all the latest modern Improvements for the conveni
ence of guests and will be under the most careful management.

Table Unsurpassed. Rates Reasonable. For terms apply

3RD JULY PROX.- Railway Office. Moncton, N.B. 
20th June. ’94. >Be sure and furnish a report of your game 

to The Toronto Sunday World. STATE OF NEBRASKA, 1 p.m............. June 22
STATE OF CA UFORNIA, 1 p,m................July 6
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 11 a. m............... July 20

Cabin passage, $45 and upward, return 
$85 and upward; Second Cabin $30, Steerage at 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
$• J State Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto.

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 
VegetableD isoovery will purify the blood, re
move Dyspepsia and drive away that e 
tired feeling which causes so much dist 
ti>e industrious and persons of sedentary habits. 
Mr. W. KL Ellis, Druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: 
“The Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giv
ing good satisfaction.’’

TBLBPHONB «*
For Ales, Porters, Wines, Liquors,

C. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT-STR

Goods delivered to nil parts of city.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 10th 
to 30th June, Inst, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
xtreme

I

JAMES MASON,
Manager.TO THE MANAGER PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL,BIG BAY POINT, BARRIE,ONT. Toronto, June 8, 1894. m

i
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-r l MAIN OFFICES & 
' WORKS:

—aism
: ■ \ yÜDR. S. E. McCULLY, specialist.m

money grants illegal.
vestigation) >730.01. Don River piling 
$740.66, police city supplies $400, city 
registry office $814, cremstoriee $939.43, 
license department $670.96, fil» depalt- 

rna orantkd EBB ment $861.36—$47,111. —
Mo Hleyotlng at site Island.

Chief Constable Qrasetl wrote asking in
structions iron the council respecting the 
enforcement on the Island of the bylaw 
which prohibits bicycle riding on the side
walks. He has directed the constables on 
duty it the Island to personally 
yvery householder there that bioyole riding 
it anything but a moderate rate on the 
eide walk at the Island would not be toler
ated, but as the wheels cannot be propelled 
in the send he considers that either the 
bylaw should be inoperative over there, or 
be amended in some way to allow riding on 
the sidewalks at a moderate pace. Mr. H. 
Broute also wrote complaining of the 
nuisance.
i The matter was referred to the Board of 
Works.

The Grand Treats end the Esplanade. 
Mr. John Bell, solicitor fqr the Q.T.R., 

waited on Mr. Meredith yesterday after
noon and talked over the various matters 
on the Esplspade in whioh the 6.T.R. is 
vitally interested. It was understood that 
ithe railway will ask the courts to arbitrate 
! the difficulty about York-etreet bridge in 

... .. ! September. The spaoes between the tracks
tepayers’ money in this way. at the Bay-streeWoroaeing will be planked
This emphatic declaration caused the ^ —ade ufe hr foot passengers. The 

of Secretary McIntyre and other matters 
hue, of

%CHIERAt VIEB m* £ Toronto,
Hamilton,

London and 
Detroit, Mich.

: TORONTO OFFICE 
AND WORKS:

67 Adelalde-st. west.
First-class work 

guaranteed.
Work done on 6 

hours' notice.
Goods called for and 
delivered to all parts 

of the city.
E. M. MOFFATT, 

Mgr.

Debility, FoUie* of Youth, ji 
A NEW TREATMENT. _ _ H

Varicocele Treated SnccespMly flout Me or Ligature.

<
a

gO AID CAN
WATMMWATM COMMITTB*.

- Nervouslow
Are KnoekeA e*Advertising Scheme*

the Bend-rire end Light Committee 
consider the Eleetrle Lighting0 Most

Reports — Queen-street aubwey— *lg 
Unteh of City Moll Business.

i
Pstient oeo attend to busineee during treatment. 

CONSULTATION FREE.
Offices 4$ and 44 Yonge-street A rende, opposite Temperanee-etreet.

OFFICE HOURS: lOa. m. to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 8 p. m.
CALL ON OR WRITE DR. MoCULLY.

warn STEAM ,
AUNDR/

U-.

At the meeting of the City Couneil yeeter- 
dey there were three ebeentees. Aid. Bates 
and Atkinson, by reason ot family affliction, 
and Aid. Graham, who was out of town. 
The Mayor presided.

Aid. Joliffe was chairman in eommlttee 
of the whole on the Executive’» report On 
the anb-eommittee’e recommendation that 
$700 be granted the CitUens’ Committee on 
Deep Waterways for preliminary expenses 
of a suggested international convention. 
Aid Bhaw read the reply of the City Solici
tor, whose opinion as to the legality of the 
grant had been aeked.

Illegal to Thus Use City Feeds.
The City Solicitor wrote: “The council 

has no power or authority to spend the 
ratepayers’ money in this way."

Jsmta

»6
40*00*. 6WM0*

y*.

'"ÜBt* onranM T°sod
1

. v.*46*

SMOKEtll>.ro

1

DO YOU PAINT? illUlHY
ud
Ip s,

,Yd
IF SO, USE

BOECKH’S BRUSHES

th MRS. MWTHÀ BBSANT-S

“Tree of Life” FMHs
smaasgaaras

and »11 wéakneerof the Oenerstlre Organs.

---------~ "* ■
OUy Hall Not*®

W. Craig Chisholm of thé O 
department was yesterdajr- -i 
seated with a silver irait •< 
confreres on the occasion of hi . _ 
marriage. The Mayor felioitouely made 
the presentation, and Mr. Chisholm return
ed thanks in a neat epeeoh.

Mayor Kennedy will have hie message on 
the water tunnel and trunk sewer ready for 
the next meeting of council.

Engineer» Keating and Rust, with I>r. 
Sheard, went down to Aehbridge’s Bay 
yesterdav morning, in reference to the 
plaint that poisonous matter is poured into 
the bay from the paint works.

Hon. John Beverley Robinson has writ
ten the Mavorton behalf of the Toronto 
Athletic Club asking fft » reduction in the 
price of water need in its big swimming

A proposition ha* been received from the 
Army ead Navy Veteran band to give free 
concerts in the publie park» on date» that 
will not clash with Mr. Morrison’» pro- 

The council took no, action in the

countenances
Citizen Brown to at once assume a 
disappointment.

But they had friends in court who for a 
while vainly protested and sought to get 
for them tho coveted $700 by a sidewind.

nd
to

J§>ANDM ir’aall With FLEXIBLE BRIDLE Attached 
Ready for Use.

For sale by all Leading 
Dealers.

ire-
' MELROSEi by hie 

reaching
ft championed s Losing Cause.

Aid. Thom peon wanted to know if 3700 
eontd not be diverted from the appropria- 

'1 tion tor entertaining distinguished visitors 
and handed over to the committee. 1

Aid. Shaw eaid if the convention as
sumed anything like the proportion» indi
cated the Reception Committee Would 
accord them the ouetomery entertainment.

: But as their request was for preliminary 
expenses, the couneil had no alternative,

' in view of the City Solicitor’s opinion, than 
I to strike out the clause.

Aid. Thompson and Gowanlock eon- 
corred. ji ,

Aid. Allen, chairman of the sub-com
mittee recommending the grant, hoped the 
Reception Committee would make the 
visitor* aa happy aa possible.

Will Stop Raids on the City Treasury. 
Aid. Crawford wai glad to hear the City 

Solicitor’s opinion. It would prevent 
raids by outsider» on the oily treasury, if 
this convention be » good thing it will not be 
for the benefit of Toronto alone, but of the 
province and the whole Dominion. If the 
gentlemen urging this convention are as 
interested in deep waterway» ae they say, 
they are, they will lubecrlbe amongst them
selves the preliminary expense!.

, «‘It seems that every little clique that 
wants anything done must come to the 
council for pecuniary aid. It is unfor. 
innate if there are not sufficient publie- 
spirited men to put their hende into their 
pockets and subscribe the money required. 
This is the proper bueineea way. Even if 
it were legal, as a representative of the 
people I should decidedly object to one 
oent of the ratepayers’ money being thus 
spent. j

tir.
>m lire. Jam* Lain a 

«shorten Wired In
BTfUg
Si
at her now.

Without exception superior to any other IOc Cigar 
In the market

three
4.
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BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c- sins 4com-IS TO RENT! “■"SnsaBstiBEiv»*T Union H and Made.

“THE TREE Of LIFE” s

Best Stand in City- mancfaotorbd by -lth O
when property préparas.

of *4 I
He

VILLENEUVE & CO 123 YONGE-ST. 
Warwick Bicycle Depot

ud A POWERFUL VITALIZING ELIX|R, 7 I■1grain, 
matter.

The City Eagineer will remove the ob- 
etructions at Hanlan’e Point on July 27 if 
the committee’» notice is not obeyed by 
that date. .

A letter complaining of insufficient ear 
accommodation in the northeast district of 
the city was referred to the City Kn-

8 After the Mayor had yesterday read the 
reply from the Home Office to Hie W or- 
ship’» congratulation of the Duke and Is 
Duchess of York on the birth of a ■ son he > 
congratulated Aid. Poster on the birth of 
“an heiress.”

which ^Seê

«ssaasssîaJ.
MAS. MARTHA BE8AHT, Toronto, Onn.

“Hhvjho will not %ch*n At 
He may not when k* ttiU. ________ _____

it
A MONTREAL.M. Grand Chance for Bicycles, 

Boots and Shoes, Jewelers, 
Confectioner, Bookseller, Mil
linery, Drugs or Fancy Goods. 
Immediate possession.

«..
iinL

s ij

Binder Twine. RENT MODERATE
Apply at Once at 113 Yonge-st

ewMOir.
iiS5.ilAUDC.[S ctty itSSnow.

years.n
46R. t

1

YOUR FRIENDSThe universal verdict of the farming com- 
Th“ H*;r::,.du; ?«sr rerU-|munityi is in favor-of-Sterling Red Capand 

Nothing bu» wmd. düblik, June2ft—Th» Irish newspapers Blue Ribbon, and FARMERS can secure
Aid. Hewitt eharaotetixed Aid. Oraw- publish a statement to the effect that a 1 fj^QgQ brands at the fOllOWing prices.

‘SL’StaKM.,aLSlS*=a=j£5swi T sterling 6*c. .
^j^-ftajssferss red cap 7c.
H-«iblue ribbon bc.

ment takes hold of it and |make. it a aa- lt’ led to blow up the Houses of Parlia-
tional affair. [Renewed applause.] ment in 1886. Kennedy adds that Sheehan Addreen all communications to
The Advertising Fakes Alae Knocked Oua refuied to give any details of the affair. I 

The convention clanee we* then etrnok wjth the exception of saying that he 
out, and also that recommending a four 

advertisement in a panoramic guide-

I 9CONFESSED ON BIS DHATHBBtS
1

/ are all doing It *w>tfrMHIIIIWfK>d ARE YOU 1t.y

IMi.
Doing what! Why, taking advantage ofnd

R.H.Lear&Co.’s
1ro- GOOD, 

BETTER, • 
BEST,

THIS WKK DISCOUNT SALE 7logthe attempted to blow up the Houses of
ment in 1885. "------*7 *JJ‘ ‘
refused to give eny details of the effeir, 
with the exception of saying that he and 

- hie brother, who were then In America, 
traveled from Chicago to London on pur- 
pose to commit the outrage.

tat Buy now, now, now. ■[,

246 Buy here, here, here.ids

CONSUMERS’ COKE COHEIR, LTD.,ike 19 RICHMOND WEST
are words to express comparative 
degrees of merit.
Matches are above any comparison.

Jf00. page
book at a cost of $100 and an item of $500 
to make known the attractions of Toronto 
aa a summer resort. Both expenditures 
bad repeatedly been urged by the Citixen»’ 
Advertising Committee, ot whioh Peter 
McIntyre was secretary.

Some Fun Over a Kettle.
Aid. Hubbard was puzzled to know whet 

the Street Commissioner’» Department 
wanted with » kettle. “Here," said he, 
•‘are two i terne, $18 and $39, for use of a 
kettle. Whet on earth doe* it meant" 
[Load laughter.]

Aid. Lamb: It is amusing how the worthy 
alderman catches on to the kettle. For his 
information I will state thet the kettle is a 
big-iron tank. [Laughter.] Mr. Keating 
Î4 trustworthy enough to hire a kettle if 
he need» one.

Several aldermen suggested the city buy 
one. The suggestion was uop entertained 
as the kettle is only occasionally wanted.

BELL
PIANOS

E. B. EDDY’SA Newspaper Report.I 'c„hma™™^
____  | No specification received amounting tp less than,100 lbs.

" «'""Idominion BREWING CO., Lid.

50

>11 O
Ï

Y THE BEST ARE
-4H.

PURE TONE.

HIGHEST ARTISTIC QUALITIES. 

HANDSOME DESIGNS. 

WARE ROOMSi

t 6
to VE. B. EDDY’S MATCHES.ith /to uro.
et.

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager, ê

70 KING-ST. WESTHe Strongly Indorses Every 
Statement.

to
SE. TORONTOqueen-street east, %■ 'r 86-AND-

1364 QUEEN-STREET WEST.
wwwwear

ask for the Dominion i, The Report Was Published in The | When ordering your^^and 
Ottawa Citizen.

LOWEST

PRICESGOAL & WOODil I BESTV 6

COBBANINDIA PALE ALE.. council s»ye They Mue» Report.
The reports of City Engineer . Keating 

and Secretary McGowan on the cost of con
structing and maintaining a municipal elec
tric lighting plant were on motion of Aid.
Burns referred back to the Fire and Light 
Committee for report and recommendations 

There was no discussion on the propoei-
tioo. The only remark made wa. by Aid. Some we,k„ lg0 The Ottawa Citizen pub- 
Buro», who «aid he thought the committee Uih#d th# p„ticuUr, 0f a most wonderful
censurable for neglecting their duty. . , n*ierv Comtxmnd I ifftiim

As the council will meet once more be- cure effected by Paines Celery Uompouna. .....................
fore the holidays. Sn July 16, it is expected The fortunate lady *ho wa. euabled to [ 
the rival and inconsistent reports will be throw off the deadly grasp pt disease 
then dealt with. suffering is well known by many outside of

Damage* Re Qaeen-stroet Subway. j^er own immediate district.
There was a long discussion on a motion Scores of men and Women were aware of 

by Aid. Gowanlock, That an engineer “^^“pQ.^id^^oeî^to 

other than Mr. Keating be engaged to a loàe time, but ell the best efforts of her 
assess the land damages of the proprietors physicians were of no avail. Her strength 
of the Union Hotel and Toronto Radiator was all I'bouT A few
Company by the propoeed widening of the bJLgrort difficulty-•£££%?£L#

QTgV.drdeai,UofWp-onai feeling, charge. ^,.1  ̂and d,e.M redact her to. 

and counter-chargee, was imported into tne Mrs_ McKay, at a critical period, de- 
diacussion. Some eldermen thought it termioed to test the curing virtues of Paine s. 
wrong to pay $200 to an outaide engineer Celery Compound. The first bottle proved
and not creditable to Mr. Keating to aek ‘net it contained the element, that reuld
this- Other, considered the City Engineer bani^troum. -^e.-koMa Jh^ m^-.ue 
was not the one to intervana in valuing in bottles mede her a new woman. 
b claim against the citjfr These foots appearing in The Citizen, and

Ultimately Aid. Shaw propoeed that it read b Mr Charles W. Ross of the Depart 
be left to the judgment of Mr. Keating ,nent of Railways and Canals,Ottawa.caused 
whether he officiate or recommend an out- bim to write the following letter; 
eider y “I have just seen in The Citizen another

Aid Gowanlock hereupon accepted proof of cure by the use of Paine’s Celery 
this, and said he wanted the matter W^minï," "M°” ^^McKaTa^Mr. 
settled at once, so that *he people oould pennoyer postmaster of Gould. Lingwlck, 
vote on the bylaw and the works be be- qu0# j have personally known Mrs. McKay 
gun before alfthe fine weather has passed, tor a number of years baflng been » rerf-
g Cleared »!»• Hlate, . dent of Lingwlck for 30 ,«r,;^w„oDeot

r th| other recommendations of the my able tg „alk. She has been
.mmilteeé, including a batch of treate(j by several doctors without an yap 
and pavements, the paymentsof ^eu‘reliet^uutn.h.Ng.nre 
waterworks repairs. Island water J^side^fc of Ottawa, I have had occasion to 
flo ranges, Pavilion operas, were ^ Mrt McKay two or three times a year,

and know the statements in her case to be 
wholly correct.” , „ , _

Every cure made by Pains’s Celery Com
pound in Canada can be endorsed aud 
vouched for as strongly as Mrs. MoKay s 
wonderful case. No false statements are 

allowed to be made regarding the great 
cures reported from week to week by the 
Canadian press. The cures made by Paine ■
Celery Compound are the oùly cures that 
stand thorough investigation.

QUALITY
AMBER ALE Manufacturing Co., Ltd.It Referred to a Wonderful 

Cure by Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

OFFICES»

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 

k 578 Queen-st west 
m 1352 Queen-st west 
if 419 Spadina-ave

Col.eee-.tre.t.ccornoer_stMeti

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

26
AND XXX PORTER MANTELS, r ' ’

Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 
Central and South American Exposition,

New Orleans, La., ’88 and ’89.
LOOKING GLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

f
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M MCCONNELL>

« lWHOLESALE WINE AND LIQUOR 
MERCHANT,

r
ARUfTUREnil REDUCTION f, ■TORONTO.iOLBORNE-STREET, - 

( ALSO OF HUB HOTEL, \
V 42 and 46 COLBORNE-ST. ' /

£>B, Autliors iSfc Cox In the price of •

ACTnrÆbl» ANTHRACITE
BEST No. 2 NUT

U 135 Church-st., Toronto 
Manufacturers of Surgical Appliance», 

Trusses. Artificial Limbs, 
etc. Crutches. \ Wm&mm

a Clergyman of 
ve worn one of

_____________ A TRUSSES for
neariv a vear. and hare much pleasure in saying 
lbet I firmly belieee they ere the.very beet 
on the market. They are exceedingly easy and 
comfortable, and, although poe.owing no under 
strap, never under any circumstances get out oj 
place! and can be worn day and night for a week 
at a time without any inconvenience whatever. 
They never interfere In the ellghwat degree with 
the movements of the body, and after a few days 
their presence Is entirely forgotten by the weerer. 
No greater booo in regard to aurgical\ppliances 
bas, I am persuaded, been conferred on auffering 
humanity. 0

leiThe followta 1 / . : $ '

.

mrch of England: I

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
the

I jf iy8*i

The Finest Brands of Wines, Liquors and 

Cigars in the Market.
II
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JOHN LABATT’S5; A Book Which Foreshadows the Present Colonial Conference,• l,*r-
“TIt© New Empire.”iv mLONDON BREWERY.FOR HOT WEATHER.BY O. A. HOWLAND.

Present Colonial Conference and Its 
Objects.

-rrr.s-i«a ss'-sr;»:

1,r.lt2r*’a- « At once loyal and full of tbe great changes which have been wrought In
Vhe Spectator—^At once toyai the Imperial Constitution on the f colonial side

practical good - 4. etronK and 8ldl- have been such as to make the colonies of to-day

-sKi^riSBfasfc——• SSSSsfrssrsâSgj

Is Inspiring. .«» rcmtrlbution to Oluoag.i Tim**—“To speak of th«i meet etrir
** su;«stttfjsss asg

*’°t h-^S|m*è-o Oaroetote—"The pen of a genu- 8^0?”

“WSU w«.dr’;FmU,.=U, fair, opro- - 
CSSS&--M writer ha. dealt

with dimcult political problem, more graoetolly Emrliah-epe.ilng race, while yet
0rw ‘̂.nrl,f;,., U.vl.w-"We veuturetoaaesrt
that the facta It presents will “JÎ otKas- with whomenti rely*original, tom. young s ta tea-
tlon to nmeiy-mue out of every hundred ot E g an m|gbt devote hla life with advantage to hie
UBl|uiprrlu* federation—"A very yaluabl. urn. P^ «
^°eâ?fiftîigvÿvï.ndîEr» Of rai H‘.l rod .temperately written, and timely in.

|=~/“-T„PïcVre aa K.NG-ST. east.
- PUBLISHERS. TO R0H1U- Phoe« i3i. **»

id
A Book Which Foreshadows the Men’s White Canvas Bala., 

well-made, Goodyear welt
ed, at $j.50 per pair. The 
setae goods in low cut or 

Oxford shape 
\ at $2.25, sizes

and helf-sixe» 
vBee them in 

H -Jour windows

Pur© Ale Ap-d Stout»*

id On sale at all Leading Grocers. Wine Merchants. Hotels, 
Restaurants, ôte», etc.ta Payment of Aldermen. 

tices of motion were given on this 
f pic—one

i be sought next session that 
be not paid any salary unless the 
xation be as low as 15 mills on 
; the o^her by Aid. Crane that 

‘«-manic salary bylaw be rescinded, 
the whole question be submitted to

C

by Aid. Thompson that

SOLE AGENTSJAMES GOOD & CO.,
220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

;=MThe J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING-ST. EAST i26

I
'

OURA Prominent Officer
Writes! I beg to say that St. Leon Mineral 

Weter hee cured me ot dyspepsia and indi-

8T have used it regularly for aix years and 

my general health.^

Sold by all principal grocers, druggists 
and hotels.

DYEING AND CLEANING
KING-STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.

'shod In a day ^neceeeary. under our supervision.
All work «°2ne 1268 and wewiu send for your vood^

«thiltLY F-iiemT - CL,A»« muuww.

,he re tepayers.
Unexp-"de<l IIBlanee. 

easurer Coady reported the fol- 
nexpended balances: Debenture 
account $30,184, culvert (Clinton. 
$1000, Dundae-etreet Fireball 
Jarvie-etreet sewer reconstruc
ts Ossington-avenue Police 8la. 

.92! Queen’s Park drive $592.50, 
reel Police Station $1364.80, Sim- 

extension $1008.81, Jail 
transferred froth

PS*CELEBRATED COAL
$5.50

P.BURNS&CO.

.103STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,PER
TON

REDUCED
TO

ALL SIZES.

\ SSS
. sewer
cent» (amount 
,rke Department) $5000, Island 
;1C00, Waterworks (judicial in-

$ beet
bet. S,

Derby I* aebeewlediged to be 
Bing «molting tobacoQ lu tbe
10 aad ao-eent plegeg 11 ] *HART & RIDDELL - S
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selling »t from 40e to 41e. Barlejr U grade. Ail exporta will come out of pur 
nominal at 41 l-2o and peas nominal at 66c. contract grade, whether in floor or wheat.

, Bay and mnw. Thia of itself ia in favor of batter pr ice», it
There were SO loads of hay on the market not bettor price, steadier and safer 

to-day, selling at from $11 to $12.50 for ket* to ,uve,t “• 
timothy and from $7 to $8 for clover. .
Eight loads of straw sold at from $7 to $8. <lni**‘_______

Dressed hogs still dull at from $5.75 to 
$6.25.

R.S. WILLIAMS* SONJOHN MICflOED & CO. | by the tuberculous germ, 
person should bo advised to oliooee a 
profession that will make him lead an 
outdoor life, and must as much as pos
sible be kept away from dusty work
shops or those in which there is a high 
temperature, and iu general from over
crowded and ill-ventilated workshops.

In order to lessen the infection of the 
healthy by the sick, spittoons should be 
provided for the patient to spit into. 
These should be emptied daily into the 
fire, or, if more convenient, they may 
be tilled with boiling water and imme
diately emptied into sowers, but never 
on manure piles in the yards or gardens, 
where those germs which escaped de-' 
etruetion plight contaminate the air or 
infect the fowls picking up and eating 
them.

When the patient leaves his home ana 
whenever he fine# himself in a place 
where there are no spittoons, or, what 
comes to the same thing; if these are 
not emptied regularly enough to p 
the drying of the sputa, he should 
pocket spittoon or a handkerchief. The 
handkerchief should be put in boiling 
water at the first opportunity, so that 
the sputa will not have time to become 
dry.

It is more
toons siiouid be provided in public 
places. They are specially needed in 
railway stations, passenger cars and fac
tories. where their presence perhaps, 
witli the aid of appropriate placards 
would soon educate the public to their 
habitual use.

latter the Hr- Store will i Saturday», during July and August, at 1 p.m.
!

-A- 246mar-

To the Trade y Sujnmer Bargains InCorn olo»ed strong and proviaiona were
FOR THE LAWN. for the kitchen.

COLUMBIA TBB BB

Sr PIANOS and ORGANSADAMS'LAWN SWING $8.60 

COOL.
LACES
LACES

IT.| In Value Unsurpassed ROBERT COCHRAN,
COOL. (TBUEPITONB 310.)

(Blemtier af ToYohte Stock Kxclufcuge.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Chicago Board ef Trade and New York Block 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

O 8 OOLBORXE-»T

Camping Also fine renting etook of Plano • 

for uee at Summer Resorts 

or elsewhere.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

With our easy system of payment hundreds of houses In city and 
-country are to-day comfortably furnished, that otherwise 
oo.uld not be,_________________ ______________ •Black, Whltè and Cream 

Point d’ Ireland Laces
Black Chantilly Laces
Valenciennes Laoes
Linen Laces

Torchon Laoes
Orxlera solicited.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

ANDC» F. ADAMS CO. „175' l7\^l90^sr-atr^u
C. 8. CORYELL, PicknickingHomefurnlshers. Manager

, Liverpool Market».
Liverpool, June 29.—Wheat quiet, de

mand poor, holders offer moderately; corn 
quiet, demand poor; epring wheat, 5e 10W; 
red winter, 4e 8Jd; No. 1 Cal., 5» Old; 
corn, 3» 8d; peas, 5s Id; pork, 67s 6d; 
bacon, 35a 6d for light, 35» for heavy ; 
lard, 34s 6d; cheese, light and colored, 44a

=94„T

Steam’s Notlnlt.Supplies1431*2 and 141$, sale» 2-5 »l 143, 1-5 at 
143, 1 at 140, 2 at 141 1*2, 2-5 at 138.VEIAT STILL DECLQW.

Either as to coat or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors!CURLING TONGWEAKEE FOBJtieH CABLE• CA USE A 
D HCLINÈ Of ONE-BALE CENX.

Our store is about completed 
and we are now in a position 
to offer special reduction» In 
all Canned and Salted bleats 
by the quantity for oafaping 
or yachting partie». Large 
variety of Cooked Meats, 
Hams, Bacon and Cheese in 

great variety.

HEATERS
u ______

6d.revent

John Macdonald & Co. The Strikes Still Cause e Depression In 
Hew Tout Stocks—Chicago Corn rirm, 
Bas Oale Weak — Provisions Bale 
Quiet—Loeal Markets.

Friday Kvehiho, June 29.
There was but one cession of the local 

Stock Exchange to-day.

The amount of gold taken for export to
morrow totals $1,250,000.

Console were stronger yesterday, closing 
at 101 i for money and 101 3-16 for ac
count.

use a MeC, C. BAINES,
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange).

Sleek Broker No. SI Toronto-av Tel. 1001 
Money to Lend.

Adraneee made on Life Insurance Policies.

HOT WATER HEATERS 
FQR HOTELS

RICE LEWIS & SON

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.

Wellington &. Front-sts. E.
TORONTO.h

desirable that more spit- Beerbohm’e Report.
London, June 29.— Floating oargoee— 

Wheat, very little «âÉuiry; corn nil. 
Cargoes on pa»»age-Wh«it and corn 
rather easier. Mark Laqp—Wheat, Eng
lish quiet but steady, foreign (low, pro
bably cheaper; corn firm, floor inactive;

« Ft. BARRON,
728 YONGE-STBEEt.

ABOUT CONSUMPTION.
*HOW TO PREVENT THE DISEASE 

FROM SPREADING.

Cheese steady at 9 l-2c to 10c for oorB ** c^sper, P«»» unchanged.

Mew York Stocks.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows;
See the one toot runs The Monetary Times’ Me 

presses end freight elevator. Not the «lightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you.
m. THE ROOM OF THE PANTRY.

must be large and sunny,and if possible 
should not be papered. The curtains 
should be made of some fabric which 
can be washed in boiling water.the floor 
waxed or covered with oil cloth—in a 
word there should be taken out of the 
room all that cannot be cleansed with a 
wet cloth, and dry dusting and sweep
ing should absolutely be abandoned as 
displacing and giving motion to the 
germs that had settled on- the floor or 
objects iu the room. The wet cloths 
used in cleansing must be boiled before 

, drying. Body and bed linen must al
ways be boiled in the process of wash
ing. All these precautions taken with 
regard to the patient are to his advan
tage, as they increase, his chances of re
covery by preventing seif reinfection.

The pamphlet urges the thorough in
spection of food of all kinds by the 
uicipal authorities and particularly re
commends the stamping of meat.. 
inspection of animals throughout the 
Province is also favored, 
consumptives ; ora, m preventing 
use of food capable of reproducing the 
disease.

The hygienic treatment of children 
born of tuberculous parents must begin 
at birth. If it is the mother who is 
tuberculous, she must not nurse the 
child. If possible, the child should be 
brought up in the country, and. better 
still, if possible, near the sea, or at least 
make long stays in the codntry, as the 
dangers of contagion are less frequent 
there than in cities. Any sign of 
feebleness should receive due attention. 
Diseases of the respiratory tract should 
be most carefully attended to, as they 
may directly prepare the soil preferred

*A Valuable Pamphlet Issued by tke Que

bec Provincial Board ef Health—De

tulle to be Obèervéd.

H£:Open- Low- Ctos- 246STOCKS. est.in*. in*.Grand Trunks are quoted in London at 
37$ for firsts and 24$ ter seconds.

Money Markets.
Local money is quoted at 4$ io 5 per 

cent, and New York call money at 1 per. 
cent. Open market discount rate 11-16 per 
cent. Bank of England rate 2 per cent.

■v
KAY ELECTRIC WORKS

Hamilton, Ont.
'Cotton Oil......................
Atcliiaou..........................
Chi., Burlington ft Q.. 
Canada Southern, xd,. 
Chicago (ias Tru*t..... 
Cieve., Ciu. ft Chic.....
C.C.IX&I........................
Del., Lac. ft W.............
Del. ft Hudson...............
Erie...........................
Jersey Central.........
Louisville ft Nashville. 
Lake Shore....................

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES tor sale at prices | Missouri Pacifio.......
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

.fi. case lots.A6)4 * new.76% 77
49

76% 78% 77% 78% JH.L.HIME&CO. iThe Quebec Provincial Board of 
Health just issued a pamphlet upon 
“Consumption^: what is at present 
known of it, and the means of prevent
ing its contagion.” One-sixth of the 
deaths, it says, throughout the drivilised 
world aie caused by this disease. Con
sumption, or phthisis, ia the last or soft
ening period of tuberlosis. 
is a germ disease, and is consequently 
contagious. Its germ, or microbe, may 
be transmitted, 1st, by heredity ; 2nd, 
by inhalation of air contain fag these 
germs ; 3rd, by means of contaminated 
food (especially the milk and meat of 
tuberculous animals) ; 4th, by ab
sorption through a wound (modu
lation). The breath of consumptives 
is not in itself infectious, but it is 
otherwise with regard to their 
sputa, which, once dried, liberate a 
great number of

u1. W. LANG & CO. Estate Agents and Stock Brokers.
Stocks, Mortgages and 

Debentures Bought 
and Sold.

lèiM
liV/i

i«r
l*>ta

>«ta
UK%

lèi" SOFT COAL; WHOLESALE GROCERS 
ARRIVING:

NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS
59, 01, 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.

13 t246STOCKS AND BONDS. «ta «ta«ta «ta - IN -WANTED.
SiiTuberlosis 21% 2«ta *«ta 

86ta 88* 88* INational Lead...............
N.Y. & New England.. 
Northern Pacific Prof.
Northwestern............
North Am. Co.................
Pacific Mail....................
Phlla. ft Reading.........
Rock Island ft Pac....
Rich. Terminal.............
Stiver Certificates.........
St- Paul...........................
Sugar........... ...........
Texas Pacific............ .
Tenu. Coal ft Iron.........
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Wheeling L. ft E.........
Wabash Prêt..............

PLENTY38% Choice pound rolls; 
tub butter. Write ua

A. PA

highest price paid; also 
Eggs selling et llo.

XTON ft CO..
Commission Merchants,

78 Colborne-sL, Toronto.

iie ,iiü ,Lïi ,ÜÜ ?104)4

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. WHEN THEi4i 248ièiü iita 8» 136IMS XSTRIKE is07)4 «6?4

lots, 40o to 50c, wagon lota 60c to 65o per 0ctober *" 712> November at 7.18 and 
bag; turnips 15c to 20c, carrots 25c to 30c, ,
beet» 50o to 60c, parsnip» 35o to 40c, cab- Brad.tr..!'. Review,
bagea 25c to 30c per dozen, celery 60o to New York, June 29.—Bradetreet'e to- 
76c, onions $1 to $1.15 per bag, beans $1.10 morrow will say; 
to $1.20, hops lie to 13c. I Trade in the Province of Ontario hae

been quiet owing to the election Tuesday. 
There ia no feature in the trade situation 
in Nova Scotia beyond favorable crop pros- 

at 6 and 6 per cent, on Farm pacts. Demand in staple line» in the Pro- '
vinos of Quebec continues moderate. Ex- 
>orte are restricted and buyers generally 

XVA.'I'T «Sts CO„ filling immediate wants only.
Bank (Hearings at Hamilton and Toronto, 

Montreal and Halifax aggregate only $15,- 
013,000 this week, 5.5 per cent, lees than

Office 28 King-street W. Telephone 1879.
mu-

694459)4 Ï8 5W4Foreign Baebnuge.
Rates of ei change, as reported by Æmilins 

Jarvia & Co., stock brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellere.
tadistol-lfidie 

9 1-3 to 6 9-16 
9 3-4 10 913-16

99), SETTLED,101 99)4 101)4The
io" i»)4 19*"
10 10)4 10

MEANWHILE IF YOU WÀNT 
A SUBSTITUTE RING UP

TEL. 1836.

December at 7.24.88)4 88)4 83)4 83)4microbes or germs, 
wliiqh, like other fine particles of duet, 
pass into the atmosphere and contain!- 
hate it. In this pollutèd air, predispos
ed peisons become unconsciously infect- 

• ed with tuberculosis. This mode of 
transmissijg of tuperculosis is by far the 
most frequent, and to it is now attribut
ed most of tlie cases formerly ascribed 
to heredity. The frequency of this 
mode of infection is easily explained. 
Consumption not being a disease which 
necessitates remaining indoors, tubercu
lous patients infect with their sputa 
their dwelling and any place they visit. 
They thus become

toe 11 1U4 ii 11)4 '14 14« 13)4New York funds )4 to V 
Sterling. 60 days 9% to 9% 
ggi do demand 10)4 to 10)4 $300,000 TO LOAN THE STANDARD FUEL CO.RATES IN NEW YORK. 

Posted.
At 5, 5% and 6 
Security in auras 

aliens and
cent, on Real Estate

Arbitrations attended to. MONEY TO LOANActual. Rente collected. Valu-
Sterling, 60 days 4.87)4 ' 4.87)4 

do. demand 4.89 4.88)4
z68 KING EAST.

WM.A. LEE&SON 867
and City Properties.Real Estate and Financial Brokers,

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co- 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Go., Lioydflr 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee ft 
Accident Co., Employers’ Liability, Accident ft 
Common Carriers’ Policies Issued.

Offices: IO Adelaide-st. B. 
Telephones 592 St 2075.

J.K

PULLEYS8 Lombard-street. 136
Poultry and ;Provteloee. , , ,

Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh. 40o to * jSXZSJT “ ‘he!
50e per pair, and turkeys 9c to 10c per lb.

Dressed hogs firm. Butchers’ hog» $5.40 *” Canada th. Past Six Months,
to $5.75 for heavy and $6.00 to $6.25 for In the Canadian Dominion (and New- 
light. Hama, smoked, unchanged at 9 l-2o foundland) 957 failures ire reported for the 
to 10 l-2c, bacon, long clear, 7 1-4 to 7 l ie, past six months, against 887 in the first 
case lot»; breakfast bacon, llo to 11 l-2c, half of last year, an increase of 70, or 8 per 
rolls 8 l-2c; shoulder mesa $13.50 to $14 per cent. Total liabilities are given at $9,509,- 
bbl., short cat $16.75 to $17; lard, in paile, 342, compared with $8,215,759 in the first 
9c, in tabs 8 l-2o to 8|c and tieroee 8c to half of last year, an increase of 16 per cent.

The Province of Ontario reports 38 
Beef, forequarter», 4c to 5 l-2o; hind, 7o failures for six months of 

to 9o; mutton 6e to 7 l-2o, veal 6o to 8c, y«»r than last, the Province of Que- 
yearling lambs 8o to lOo. . bee 49 more, New Brunswick 5 more,

— Manitoba four more and British Columbia 
two mere, all others reporting fewer. Itia 

f worthy of note that, while business failures 
Financial throughout Ontario carry with them an in-ù&ent’ ereaae of 12 per cent, in liabilitiee, thoe. in
Assignee, etc. the Province of Quebec show an increase of

Special attention to collections debts amounting to 62 per oenk, which is
luite in contrast with the movement ia the 

IJnited States.

i848AMBULATING SOURCES OP INFECTION '

polluting everything in the way— 
Itreeti, public gardens, tramways, 
theatres and even churches. According 
to Billings, the city of New York must 
have permanently within its limits 11,- 
000 of these ambulating cases. Adapt
ing his figures to Montreal and Quebec, 
the number of consumptives would be 
about 1,600 and 600 respectively for the 
two cities. If, as Bollinger says, the 
daily expectoration of one patient may 
contain as much as twenty millions of 
perms, one can easily imagine the 
kmount of danger continually contribut
ed by tuberculous individuals whom 
neither hygienic considerations nor good 
br-teding prevent from spitting on the 
floor or ground, wherever they happen 
io be, and who thus spread infection 
right and left.

II. Milk, cream or butter from a 
tuberculous cow contains and may trans
mit the germ of the disease. It is now 
jiemonstrated that the transmission may 
take place without any tubercular 
lesion in the udder, which was former
ly regarded as an essential condition. 
Such transmission by milk explains the 
frequency of tuberculosis amongst child
ren.

The meat from a tuberculous animals 
pay also transmit the germ of the die- 
)aee,and it does not seem to be demon
strated that onlv the parts 
tubercular are dangerous.

The frequency of tuberculosis amongst 
animals is not the same in all countries. 
Uf 1058 cattle examined in Germany by 
Kopp, 738 were found to be tuberculosis.

t Tips From Wall-street.
Henry A. King * Co.’» special wire frem 

Hubbard, Price & Co., New York: The 
dominant feature in the stock market at 
present is of course the stock on the west
ern

IT’S A MILLSTONE TIE DBB6E PITEIT WOBB SPLIT PULLET
About & young 

A , JHUR man’s neck to be a
(N\Jv sufferer from ner-
VAvfck vf yL vous exhaustion, ner-
XgsShL vous debility, impair-

ed memory, low 
] spirits, irritable tem- 

per, and the thousand 
and one derangements 
of mind ana body 

Es/BQ that result from,
ill unnatural, pernicious

| through ignorance.
Such habits result in 

Y loss of manly power,
wreck the constitution and sometimes pro
duce softening of the brain, epilepsy, pa
ralysis, and even dread insanity.

To reach, re-claim and restore such un
fortunates to .health and happiness, is the 
aim df the publishers of a book written in 
plain but chaste language, on the nature, 
symptoms and curability, by home treat
ment, of such diseases. This book will be 
sent sealed, in plain envelope, on receipt of 
ten cents in stateps, for postage. Address, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
m Main Bt, Buffalo, N. Y.

50 to 70 per cent, lighter than iron pulleys. 
Every Pulley a Split Pulley.

Every Pulley Guaranteed.
We make 200 pulleys per day. Oars is the 

best pulley on earth.

roads. Conservative people, fearing a 
repetition of the violence attending the 
coal strike, bave withdrawn from the mar
ket and are in a state of deadlock. There 
are few buyers for long account, but hold
ers are not pressing anything for sale. The 
Burlington was sold on the showing of the 
May statement. We are still bearish on it. 
Advices from Chicago lead na to believe 
that Chicago Gas is a sale. We are also 
bearish on Distillers, on the belief that on 
a strong market in other directions a lot of 
long stock will be found for sale. Sugar 
ought to go up,and we are inclined to think 
it will, and those who can hold it over any 
fluctuations induced by adverse legislation 
in the House will make money. In the 
Conference Committee the Tract will get 
ample protection.1

8 1 4o.
r

ODDGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.Toronto Stock Exchange.
Toronto, June 29.—There vu only one 

session of the exchange to-day and this will 
be the last until Tuesday morning. The 
tone of the market was generally firmer, 
although Montreal was one point weaker. 
Quotations are:

Montreal, 221 and 219; Ontario, 113$ end 
110; Molsone, 169 and 164; Toronto, 250 
and 246; Merchants’, 163 and 160$: Com
merce, 139 and 1371; Imperial, 184 and 
181; Dominion, 283 and 282; Standard, 170 
and 164$; Hamilton, 160 and 157.

British America, 114 and 112$; Western 
Assurance, 152 and 150; Consumers’ Gas, 
xd., 190 and 187; Dominion Telegraph, xd., 
107 bid; Canada Northwest Land Co., pref., 
70 asked; do. common, 10 bid; Canada 
Pacific Railway Stock, 64 and 63; Toronto 
Electric LightCa, 180 asked; Incandescent 
Light Co., 115 asked; General Electric, 95 
asked; Commercial Cable Co., 140 and 
139; Bell Telephone Co., xd., 145 and 143; 
Richelieu and Ont. Nav. Co., 78 asked; 
Montreal Street Railway Co., 149 and 148; 
da new, 144$ and 142$; British-Canadian 
L. and Invest, xd., 118 asked; B. and Loan 
Association, xd., 101 and 100; Canada 
Landed and Nat. Invt. Co., xd., 124 and 
122; Central Canada Loan, xd., 125 and 123; 
Dominion Savings and Invest. Soq*, xd., 
82 and 80; Farmers’ L. and Savings, 119 
and 115; do. 20 per cent., 109 asked; Free
hold L. and Savings, xd., 138 bid; do. 20 
per cent., 127 and 125; Huron and"Erie L. 
and Savings, 160 bid; do. 20 per cent., 150 
bid; Imperial L. and Invest., xd., 115 and 
112$; Land Security Co., 160 asked; Lon. 
and Can. L. and A, 127$ and 125; Mani
toba Loan, xd., 100 asked; Ontario Indus
trial Loan, xd., 100 asked; Ontario Loan 
and Deb., xd., 127 bid; Real Estate, Loan 
and Deb. Co., xd., 75 asked; Toronto Sav
ings and Loan, xd., 118 bid; Union Loan 
and Savings, xd., 128 asked; Western Can
ada L. and S., 20 per cent., xd., 150 bid.

Transactions: British America, 12 at 112$; 
Western Assurance, 15 at 151; Montreal 
Street Railway, 25, 50 at 148; Canada 
Landed and Nat. Investment, 6 at 122$.

JAS. DICKSON OFFICE:
08 King-street West, Toronto.
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MANNING ARCADE. “The Visible Supply." . a.
Washington, June 29.—In compliance 

remain un- with a resolution of enquiry the Secretary 
changed. No. 1 green being quoted al of Agriculture cent a statement to the 
3c, and cured at 3 l-2c. Sheepskins, 85c; Senate to-day, which eaye that the visible 
lambskins, 20; pelts, 15c. Wool remain» supply of wheat on Jan. 1 will be 
doll at 17o for fleece, 19c ior downs, 9 l-2o about 65,000,000 bushels in addition to 
to 11 l-2o for unwashed, 18o to 20o. for which will be approximately 8,000,000 
pulled super, and 20a to 23o for extra. bushels available wheat a took» in the Pacific
------------———------------------------------------ coast and an undertermiusble quantity that
Tl ««SMBILOHII. LIMITED |T>

Office Mo. ISCboreh-strept, Toronto. the present year at 23,116,172 and of 
iSfkfYO TO LOAN„°*i,PBT- spring wheat at 10,108,592, and the pro-'reüith.. r^î. of üüEî^TÏÏÏlmî^S babIe production in bushel» at 414,988,987.

Hides, Skins and Wools. 
Quotation» for hidesI

"VERY LIGHT WEIGHT"

4 1-2 % Investments STRAW HATSIn consequence of financial depression in 
tbe U.8. I can sell some of the Vanderbilt 
railways, first mortgage 4 p.c. gold bonds to 
pay P-o. These bonds are marketable 
the world over and known only as the high- |

For Gentlemen, Ladles and Boys. 
Prices the Lowest. Quality unsur* 
passed."THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE
J. & J. LUGSDIN,

101 YONGE-STREET. IS»'

T-l which are IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIAfiE. G. W. YARKER
19 Welllngton-st. West. re-payment.—No valuation fee charged. 

HON. FRANK SMITH.
President.

James mason.
Manager.

- Commercial .iKieaelianjr,
Oil oloeed at 82 l-2o bid.
At Liverpool bacon ie 6d higher.
Boston cleared 6541 package» of floor.
Cattle receipts at Chicago Friday 4000.
Car receipt» of grain at Chicago Friday: 

Wheat 20, corn 233, oats 172.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 

Friday, 16,000. Estimated for Saturday, 
10,000.

Receipts of wheat in Liverpool past three 
days 61,000 centals, including 37,000 cental» 
American; coru, same time, 138,200 centals 
American.

INSURANCE.TIMMS&CO.136 V .twtwt*etJt,n.Ha,vy..„«,.(

ASSESSMENT SYSTEMAmongst tbe animale slaughtered at the 
hbattoirs of Berlin, during tbe two

ear» 1887 and 1888, 4300 were tuberen- 
proportion of 

Eastern States 
hf the American Uuion at from 10 to 15 
per cent. Of 13 heifers apparently in 
very good health examined by Saunders 
»nd Robertson of the experimental farm 
Bf tiie Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa, five were found to be tubercu
lous.

The germs of tuberculous may be ab
sorbed through a wound,especially after 
tn operation or an autopsy, though this 
teidoin occurs.

As is the case with any other infeotioue 
disease, all who become in contact with 
tbe germs of tuberculous do not take the 
disease, one must be predisposed 
and be therefore in a specially suscepti
ble condition.
THE FOLLOWING ARE PREDISPOSING 

CAUSES ;
1st, heredity ; the most important 

Without always transmitting the infec
tious germ (heredity of seed) tuberculous 
parents often produce children with 
feeble constitutions (heredity of soil) 
who thus fall easy victimsato the germ 
of tuberculosis.

2nd. Certain diseases, such as dia
betes, measles, whooping cough, typhoid 

r, bronchitis and brouebomneu- 
ia. Thus the statement that '% 

of typhoid fever has turned into con
sumption” lias some truth iu it, as the 
feebleness which follows typhoid fever 
favors the absorption of the tuberculosis 
germ.

3rd. Living- in unsanitary, 
crowded, ill-ventilated and damp dwell
ings. It has been frequently observed 
that, attep draining a city, the death rate 
of tuberculosis has been considerably 
reduced.

4th. Professions and trades which re
quire a Uailv attendance in over-crowded, 
ill-ventilated room ; especially becupa- 
tions which require a sedentary life, 
fatiguing positions, etc., as in the case 
of tailors.

Onions» Marnes».
John J. Dixon & Co. report the following 

fluctuation» on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day: Hadutt: Befit Association,ft

joue. Osier estimates the 
tuberculous cattle in the PRINTERS, ETC.,

Opon’r Hlrhst L-.-t Close.
GEORGE A. UTCHFIBLIA President.

Howe Office, 53 State-street Boston.“ -Deo...........
STta 3 6#)4 

«Ota
87)4 bSSW

40ta 41

60% ---- HAVE-----63 3 *Oora—July..
“ -Sept..............

°T=Sÿr.......
Lard—Julj „
Short Æ^y.;.:

«ta
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit A* 

■oclation are the beet issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends muy be drawn in cash in three 
rears from date of policy, 
n five years from date of 
face of policy paid to insu 
case of permanent total die

Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Polloy 
Carried In the Life Expectaaoy

«ta saWM 34^4 35 REMOVEDif!*
18 52

fit>9
12 42 12 42
12 67 12 67
btf 67 0 77 6 65
bô 80 6 80 6 80

6 50 6 50 86 42
6 56 6 55 6 45

18J U 52 
btf 65 
80 80 Cash surrender value 

One-halt the 
ring his life inW. A. CAMPBELL policy, 

red du 
«ability.

I6 42 * --------TO-------- 846V 6 47
il

Five Per Cent. MpySuccessor to Campbell Sc May. 
Assignees in Trust. Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Every Man Who Would Know the 

Grand Truths; the Plain Facts: 
the New Discoveries of Medical

1 Science as Applied to Married 
Life, Who Would Atone for Paaft 
Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls. 
Should Secure the Wonderful 
Little Book Called " Complete 
Manhood, and How to Attain

•'Here at last is information from a high 
medical source that must work wonders with 
this generation of men.”

The book fully describes a method by 
which to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, laok of self-oontrol, 
despondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature for 
one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, etc. *

To give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 
men only who need it.

A despairing man, who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote:

“Well, I tell you that first day is one I’ll 
never forget 1 just bubbled with joy. I 
wanted to hug everybody and tell them my 
old self had died yesterday and my new self 
was born to-day. Why didn’t you tell me 
whep I first wrote that I would find it this 
way ?”

And another thus:
“If you had dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such gladm 
into my life as your method has done.”

Write to the iSrik Medical Company, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and ask for the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer 
to this paper, and the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely free.-Xmlil it is well 
introduced.

On Freehold Improved 
Property in sums not ex

ceeding $25,000.
Apply *o H. T. KELLY,

Solicitor, 80 Church-street

to it 136 of the Insured.
Atilt, SO Y It A ltd, SKI, m)!.

,S *Mll32 FRONT-ST. WEST
ESTABLISHED 1864. Annual premium 

AmountTELEPHONE 2493. paid in 38 years, or un
til age 68..

Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund......... j.»............. .
Accretions from lapses

TTtGGS ARE SCARCE AND HIGHER AT 
_Ej 10%c to 11c. Butter is very firm at 16c to 
lbc for crocks, pails and tubs; 17c for lbs., and 

mery. (We keep tbe Bee Hive 
Cheese 9%c to 10c, We are now 

receiving our Haliburton County cheese; place 
your orders and receive it regularly. Honey tic 
for strained and $1.60 to $1.80 for comb. Dried 
apples 6c to ti%c. Potatoes, 90c per bag. Beans 
$1.10 to $1.40. Poultry in fair demand, alive or 
dressed. Consignments of above solicited. J. F. 
Young ft Co., produce commission, 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto.

R. C. CLARKSON MU M846 « Still
1,663 IS 
3,161 MBELL TELEPHONESchwartz, Dupee ft Co. wired Dixon: 

wheat started weak, broke fc.but recover
ed all the decline and closed strong. First 
cables were lower. The strike looked bad, 
the western weather was favorable for har
vesting and for the progress of spring _ 
wheat. Outside markets showed declining , 
tendencies. The general trade was small. I 
The rally wm on an improved tone of clos
ing cables^ and on covering by those who 
had overdone the short side. Some export
business w.s done here, 107,000 buehel. LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM
New York reported about 12 loads up to 1
o’clock. The strike had the effect of re- Which gives quick and easy communication 
ducing corn receipts and of bulling July, between ail departments in the building, and also 
The September jnet about held its own. ^“«tlon throuf h the Central Exchange 
Receipts were 233 cars; the estimate for ^app^ rl ‘"'«mstlon and refer- 
to-morrow 150. There continues a good
cash demand from New England. Crop BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING,
conditions, however, continue perfect.
Samples were steady to-dajf The cash • 
was $c over July.

19c for créa 
Creamery.) 1Trustee, Liquidator, Fie ceiver.

CLARKSON & CROSS Total credits, $5,060)1
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. it* 

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
ted districts. Liberal induoe-

THOa E. p. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

SUBSCRIBERS HAVING
Chartered Accountants. in all XST"AGTORIES OH HOUSESM British & Mercantile Ghamta 246

fever W. D. TAYLOR, Should adopt the Convenientmon case 26Wellington-St., Toronto. 246 MEDLAND ft JONES10 Wellmgfcon-st. Bast, Toronto. 846 

Assignee, AccountantFirst-Class Municipal Debentures
Wanted, y

To Pay From 41-8 to 5 per cent.

Qcneral Insurance Agents and Brokers.
Representing Scottish Union and National la 

sur ance Company of Mdiubitrgh, Accident lueur 
an ce Company of North America, Guarantee 
Oempany of-North America, office Mail Build
ing. Telephones—Office 1067 ; W. A. Medland 
8092: A. F. donee. 815.

cincl Llciuldator.
Dreadstuffs.

Flour—Trade quiet and prices firm. 
Straight roller is quoted at $2.65 to $2.70.

Bran—The market is quiet, with prices 
unchanged. Small lots sell west at $15 and 
carlofcs quiet at $12 to $12.50 west.

Wheat—White wheat is quoted at 59c to 
60c on the Northern and spring on Mid
land at 61c. No. 1 hard quoted at 74c west 
and at 75c east.

Barley—The market is quiet, with quo
tations of feed outside at 39o to 40c.

Oats—Mixed are quoted west at 37o out
side. Cars on track quoted at 40c. '

Peas—Nominal at 54c and 53c bid.
Rye—This market is quiet at unchanged 

prices.

with
over-

r*'7 « ‘

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
STOCK AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,

23 Toronto-street

rilORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DUI 
_ _ month of June* 1894, mails 
Hie due as follows:

37 Temperance-st- i
Toronto

%‘uoSTOCKS, BONDS 

and DEBENTURES

t.'Ss
o. ft ti Rail way.... 7.45 8.00

..7.30 8.25 12. 
,.7.30 4.20 J

..........7.00 4.30 1
..........7.00 3.35 12.,'
......... 7.00 3.00 12. J

a. in. p.m.
noon 
2.00

6.80 4.00 1
10.00 

am. p.m.
6.30 12.00

%ucr«Rl Stocks.
Montreal, June 29, 1 p.m.—Canadian 

Pacifia, 64 end 63; Duluth Comon, 5 1-2 
and 4 3-4, «les 25 5; Duluth pref.,
18 and 13; Commercial Cable, 140
and 1383; Montreal Telegraph, xd,
150 .. and 148 1-2; Richelieu and
Ontario, 75 and 65 1-2; Montreal Street 
Railway, 148 and 147 1-2, sales 135 at 
147 1-2. 1 at 148, 125 a, 147 1-2; do., new, 
144 and 143, tales 105 at 143, 10 at 142 1-2, 
25 at 143; Montreal Gaa Company, 167 
and 166 1-2, sales 24 at 166; Bell Telephone, 
asked 147; Royal Electric, asked 135; Bank 
of Montreal, 220 and 219,;salee 1 at 220, 55 
at 219 3-4, 20 at 219j; Banque du Peuple, 
125 and 110; Bank of Torooto, naked 255 ; 
Merchants’ Bank, 162 and 161, sales 2 at 
162; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, 154 and 
I50;Unien Bank, asked 105; Bank of 
Commerce, 140 and 135 3-4; N.W.
Co., aaked 55; Montreal Cotton Co., 125 
and lip; Canada Colored Cotton, 50 and 
45; Doffiinion Cotton, 105 and 101, sales 
10 at -102, 25 at 101 ; Telephone Rights,

V

G.T.R. EastDOÏTOniITO-MIOEGOODS Q.T.R. West. 
N. A N.W...
T, <3-IB—
Midland.........OXFORD COAL RANGES 

OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY'S MAKE

5th. The attendance in workshops 
where the air is always dusty or in Work
shops where the air is very warm or 
where steam escapes. Tiie dusty atmos
phere of the former and the issuing from 
the hot and etaamed air of the second 
often cause br< nchial or pulmonary af
fections which predispose the lung to the 
absorption of t ie germ of tuberculosis, 
probably by denuding it of its epithelium 
(Dieulafoy).

6th. Mal-nutrition from insufficient 
or unhealthy f xxi, excesses, exhaustion, 
anxiety, monta 1 and physical overwork, 
etc.

Bought and Sold, CJ.V.R....ee

JOHN STARK ft CO {\ I
Tel.880. 26 Toronto-street. G.W.R, •ease »»»•••

■Henry A. King ft Co.’s special wire from 
Logan ft Co., Chicago: The wheat market 
opened weak and lower; September sold at 
59£e and 60c. The closing price is 60|c. 
The interesting point in the future of wheat 
is, what is the market going to do? Our 
belief is foreign markets will go higher and 
we should follow as we did with their de
cline. The movement of the new winter 
crop will be a lest to the market. One 
featuie, and a very important one in tbe 
liquidation to-day, is that we are going to 
have a new crop of No. 2, which will place 
every miller and shipper on equality, so 
that No. 3, No. 4 and no grade will com
pete at about half-price with our contract

WHEELER & BAIN ! °*1HENRY A. KING & CO. U.8.N.Y.

U.S. Western States... .6.30 12 uoon
10.30

4.00
10.00

\Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 218, 814 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. G. Logan ft Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price ft Co., New York; L. J. 
Forget ft Co., Montreal Telephone 8081,

179 King-street East.
English mails close on Mondays and i 

a) iu p.in.: on Wednesdays at no 
Haturdaya at 7.U0 p.in. Suppleinentar 
Mondays and Thursdays close ou Tue 
Fridays at 12 noon. The following are 

-a .. __ - Qt Kugiuh mail* for Juue: 1,8, 4, 6,
The Canadian Mutual Loan and *13-14 ,a- ,a- *-• *

Investment Co.
HEAD FICE - - 51 Yonge-street

rou:
and ur

246 LOAN COMPANIES'
Choice Crop of New Roses Just In
Can send Flowered Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse *1454.

THE FARMERS* MARKETS.The measure i to be taken to prevent 
THE DEVELOPMENT OR THE CONTAGION

N.B.—There are Branch Postoffice* 
part of the city. Residents of eac 
should transact their Savings Bank ai 
Order business at the Local Office i 
their residence, taking care to notify 
respondents to make orders payable 
Branch Postofflce.

The market was rather smaller than 
usual.

Land
of tuberculosis consist, 1st, iu combat
ting predispos lion in whatever form 
they exist ; 2ud, iu limiting the number
c* '’ovtns’V'iiF f.tci rrmshintlr créât*') hv

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,
Fifty bushels of mixed wheat sold at 61c, 

Oats still remain unchanged, 600 bushels B CENT, allowed oa deposits of $178 Yooge, near King. 246
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New Season’s

JAPAN
TEAS

Very Fine Early May Ploklnga.

BBT, BLAIN AU OO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. S44
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